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S14.000 Ufflisaaon ! arris street, comer 
jVrrard street, for which I have a renul offer of 
eto# per annum for term of three years, all repairs 
» be done by tenant.
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WILL COME TO CANADA.

$ practlcal,y Welded that the Hon. Alfred g
X t0 pay,a Visi!t the United States and Canada in a few ?
X tarv for th£ mw ‘S anxiou® f? 8° during his term of office as secre- &
Ù ‘®fLior„th.t t?k ', 80 probably wlu n°t go later than August, as, of
1 Will nô “be!"al ^ty come in during the autumn Mr Lyttelton <£
^ WU1 no longer retain his present post. • $

not yM6]Ew Tk"’ ^°f C?.urse’ accompany her husband, andi it is ®
, “°ii^?,r,?babIe EhaKth® Canadian part of the tour will be taken in com- 
S pany with the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is to visit America this 
£ year on a round of visits to the American bishops.

§

'Arthur Poyntz Smyth, Aged 21, Got 
Fagged Out at "Dead Man's 

Point.”
For 45 Years With Ontario Education 

Department, and Was an Old 
Queen’s Own Officer.

But Her Passage, If Correctly 
Reported, is a Direct Viola, 

tioa of the Convention.
11 It cottage

1 in New 
shopping

erchanta 
I with ab- 
pe on its

FITZPATRICK SOON TO RESIGN
FOR S0LICIT0RSHIP OF G.T.P.

; There was another Sunday drown
ing accident yesterday. This time the 
Humber River was the scene of the 
fatality.

LONDON AND BERLIN IRRITATED The death of Capt. John T. R. Stine.
il son, formerly attached to old No. 7 

Company of the Queen’s Own Rifles, oc
curred about 5 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon at his residence, 96 Gould- 
street.

"it'fi! The victim 
Poyntz Smyth, aged 21, a clerk in the 
T. Eaton Co. store.

was Arthur«%*London, July 18.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of The Standard, in a 
despatch dated July 17. says: "The
Russian guardship Chernomoretz pass- 

* ed thru the Bosphorus from the Black 1 
Sea this morning.” The Chernomoretz 
Is a gun vessel belonging to the Black 
Sea fleet, and carries two eight-inch 
guns, one six-inch gun and seven quick- 
flring and machine guns. She is equip
ped with two torpedo tubes and carries 
a crew of 160.

V • , * The death of his wife twoSmyth and four friends, Arthur 
Ppyntz, a cousin; H. R. Marsden, 
Milton Dedman and Chris Traynor, 
engaged a boat at the Humber and 
rowed up the river about a mile to a 
spot known as “èeadman’s

' months ago Is believed to have hasten
ed his end, tho internal hemorrhage 
was given as the cause of death. He 
had been in ill health for some time, 

Capt. Stinson was in his 62nd 
and had been for forty-five years

.50. Montreal Hears That the Change 
Will Take Place Before 

Next Election.

.'roST.ÎfTPÇBÛRfrr »
.)this year,

con-
Point***

They went in swimming. Traynor was Montreal. July 17.-(Special.)-Poiiti-
the onlv one in the ' ,_ cians who reached here to-day from Ot- 8K-. fW! ■ "iected with the provincial department

E—3HE, Ip f EEBHH™
■j that Dedman and Poyntz were getting newa w,u be a surprise to these who J&gKV \ the rank he had attained

isuwasafi -rzsxæsrssi àwùr /\reach hfm, aT the^vMer'isVf^f dœp POSitlon ln the **ft of the Canadian / on the^x" “f/1'’® ‘merest, having been

at this point. The body was subse- government, for the chief Justiceship of vflwVlBfMr T^/ tb® executivf,committee for a num-
quently recovered with the aid of a the supreme court of Canada. On the , « ,e„ —fuff" , e.lTaf alsc 8 member
pike pole. other hand, people who appear to be " yuM' _J # ary member of” thpU an honor*
errand^'eisrei~1?bwed moth" well acquainted with the aims and as- Club, and the Toronto Canoe Club™ He
They arrived here fmm treland about pb^PP8 of tbe present head of the de- , a“ended A" hints’ Church C'Ub’ ^
nine months ago. The funeral will Pt Ament of Justice assert with a good p(^'ti^stlnies of a great rallway for- M^^beri ^“de6 o^ll^-Iaf ?'ty’
take Place Tuesday. >’ deal of authority that Mr. Fitzpatrick’s ‘YtTa^so taken for granted that tha! sister. °bert Mead6 a

COMR IDES^SAW «tu min an.bition is not to become a poorly paid retirement of the minister of justice _ fjie funeral services, which Vil! be
. -AW HIM DIB. chief justice, even if the dignity has a brlnS with It the resignation of he'd at 10 o'clock this morning trill be

knighthood tucked on to the end, but undfrstood that conducted by Rev. A. F. Barr, curate
•» «* •- — — —, - » suraas ïi.v”s™. arts s as-assrwm——

great and growing railway corporation, he not been supported by the power--------------------- _
As proof of the theory that the minis- Eul lnfluence of the minister of justice, Iflun rn Tiir Anuvter of justice win soon retire, the fact ^ ^ ^

is recalled, altho not generally known, state when his able friend will Save H°P« Salvation Worker* will
„ that the member for Quebec Centre re- reUred from the administration. Al! tlnne Good Work

tired in May last from the law Arm f°rtl,°f ™m°rs are of course afloat  _With which he had been connected lor minuJef o^just^aUho^tTsTenefe JUW 1?“King Edward, in

many years past, and it was said then conceded that the portfolio of justice rep y to a message from the staff 
that this move was dictated by coming ^ t(J Ontario and that of the se^re- COUnciI of the Salvation Army ex- 
Changes at the seat of government. It ItTs slldlhat*Ho^.^ud^L^mfc appreciation of b*« majesty’s

n?1 In_^rnes^ and they laughed at has also been remarked during the ses- who has made a good many friends* welcome to the international congress
ox6o ®a*W 5? was in real sion that in none of Hon. Mr. Fitz- ®ince he became solicitor-general, will of the army, and "gratitude to God for

p™ .n the hoUse of com. ^jehei8prt

who was a very large boy for his age. I"ons has there been the slightest par- feet that Hon. John Costigan will be thru Lord Francis knoflvs his nrlvaï!
and they made a plucky fight to help tisan feeling, hence the general belief mpde a senator and promoted to cabinet secretary. He savs he “re\n£«.

E„=—MW literally hacked to pieces8 miners charged with murder
leglate institute cadets, but had been 
employed during the past two months 
in the Otis Elevator works. He is a 
nephew of Loosley Bros., the King 
William-street tailors-

atch ;: r^>it
; fta v i

! 1
As the Russian government is author

itatively stated to have given a dis
tinct assurance that there was no in
tention on their part to send the Black 
gea fleet thru the Dardanelles, the pas
sage of the guardship in question may 

i well be doubted. The act would be in 
direct violation of the convention, and 

i whatever view Britain might have tak
en during a time of peace, it is scarce
ly possible she will acquiesce in the 
virtual abrogation of the restriction at 
this time. Such an act of complaisance 
on her part might be treated as a re
laxation of her obligations as a neutral 
power against the interest of her own 
ally—Japan. Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe, in ’talks with European ambas
sadors, has stated in a way to ad- 

- mit of no doubt that the British govern
ment would not permit a violation of 
the treaty of Berlin in respect to the 
closure of the Straits ot the Dardan
elles to warships. On the other hand, 
Russia has stated in equally emphatic 
terms that she has no intention of de-

C. £4

V I
/

He’s Not So Handsome as He Was, But Me KnowsAt
a Good Deal flore.

>

RUSSIA TRICKED WHOLE WORLD
WITH HER VOLUNTEER FLEET

IN PASSING THE DARDANELLES
i

Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)—Leon 
Loosley, a 16-year-old son of the late 
J. N. Loosley, who made his home 
with his stepfather. J. R. Service, 404 
North Victoria-avénue, was drowned 
in thé Desjardins Canal, Saturday af
ternoon, between 3 and 4 o’clock not 
far from the high level bridge, 
went in bathing with a number of 
other boys and waded about half

Two Vessels Now Armed and 
Searching Ships of Neutral 

Nations in Red Sea.

sisting of 
I-breasted Con-

1.00 way
across. He could not swim and when 
he got out of his depth, sank into the 
deep water shouting for help.

At first his chums thought he

:!St. Petersburg, July 17.—The news«pitching any war vessels thru the. 
straits, and diplomats familiar with-the1 that the Russian volunteer steamships

Smolensk and St. Petersburg, no wrwear Japs Have Landed About 30,000 Men 
Near Pigeon Bay, Protected 

by Fleet.

situation in the Balkans say that, while 
they do not believe there is danger of! cru^s*nS in the Red Sea, are stopping

Russia’s1 6biP® °r neutral nations and searching

was

international trouble there, 
own interests demand the presence in ! tbem *or contraband of war, is causing 
the Black Sea of the whole of the fleet tbe liveliest interest in all circles. Rus- 

I now there. The Turkish embassy days1 sia bas evidently weighed the question, 
it does not know of any application on j believes herself to be within her rights 
the part of Russia for permission 3 or 
warships to go out, insists that Turkey] 
cannot be held responsible for the

r
srwear ? 
y com» Tientsin, July 17.—It 

learned from 
heavy firing has been heard outside of 
Tatchekiao for the last two days.

JAPS LAND 30,000.

fterlin, July 17.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
to-day prints a special despatch from 
Fort Arthur stating that the Japanese 
since July 11 have landed about 30,000 
men near Pigeon Bay, under the 
teetion of the entire fleet. The Rus
sians, the despatch says, offered Ut
il® resistance. A general assault is 
expected soon, 
cilitated the landing.

NO NEWS FROM PORT-/

Chefoo, July 17.—No craft has ar
rived here from Port Arthur for 
eral days past. The Japanese consul 
at this port has not received any in
formation of any kind, from Port 
Arthur for several days past. The Jap
anese consul at this port has not re
ceived any information of any nature 
for four days. The storm which has 
prevailed for the last two days is abat
ing.

has been 
a Chinese source thatand neither fears nor anticipates inter

national complications. Indeed,pas-1
sage of the Dardanelles by unarmed! of the powers may have been sounded 
StJS Se^X^œ, by “,0a the Nevertheless,
ish waters that is no concern of the| roreIgn opinion is awaited eagerly, and 
Turkish government.

k of two 
p.lso fine 
overlook 
1st meas-

con-4

more or less criticism is expected.
Members of the diplomatic 

keenly anxious to ascertain the views
•89 BOND SCARES THEM.corps areLONDON" IRRITATED.

London. July 18.—Almost without ex- their governments will take of the 
~,the newspapers this morning, in! sage thru the Dardanelles of these ves- 
edltonals and otherwise, comment on sels of the voi„-.„ « .
the Russian volunteer fleet steamers men thîi 1 J" fleet as merchant- 
rassing the Dardanelles, and the gov-1 a”d tbeir «ubsequent conversion
ernment is urged to take action, espe-i ‘p,s of ,war- Th® general view in
dally for the-^-otection of British com-i <,ip.ma”c clrc,es- ®veii where senti- 
merce, in the Red Sea and Neighboring 5?ent, ls, ”at Particularly friendly to 
waters. : Bussia, is that while the passage of the

The Daily Telegraph, concluding an Dardanelles might be considered a piece 
outspoken protest, written with traces sbarP practice on the part of Russia., 
of government inspiration, says: "There 11 18 an accomplished fact, and the 
is a limit to complaisance when neu-l Powers will not now regard it as a vio- 
tral commerce under the British flag is lation o{ the treaty of Paris, but will 
molested in a way to which we nave ! suard against its repetition. The dipio- 
been for a century and a half unused.", mats think that some of the powers 

Special despatches from Berlin echo' might insist that henceforth all volunl 
/ t”® reeling of irritation that exists in teer vessels shall be considered as w ir- 

*<ond<m- ships within the meaning of the treaty

^sœiBrsasrsi
o,»r. T., its ‘«sr r*"-

correspondent, cabling under .dare , With prize crews on board the captur- 
an Lm EayS *he JiJ' Rbimpo in Pd 8biPS could be sent to Russian Same 

expr?,sses the hop® that ports, but if short of coal they could 
£na. „Br,trin see «hat Turkey not put In at neutral ports to repi en
tends Russm. no assistance by allow- ish their bunkers. This same question
nss«SthaminrSn°f 'n® v2,blnteer fleet to may embarrass Russia when the Uai- 
pass the Dardanelles. The Jiji Shnnpo tic squadron sails for the far east
under7h , Great Britain is bound In view of the protest made hv f>r- 
r*rc be, terms °,f th(' Angio-Japanese many in the case of the stoppage of th» 
beinv JivLPreVent )USt SUCh assistanue Steamer Bundesrath. seized in Delagoa 
ueing given. Bay, Dec. 29, 1899. during the Sourh.

African war. as the result of which London, July 18.—The Times, referring 
Great Britain had to pay damages,muen ' to Lord Dundonald’s speech in Toronto,

:colored 
id sum- Port Hope Constable Arrests ’ Man 

Wanted at St. Thomas.DO*-

.37 ) Drunken Row at Cralgmount, 
North Hastings, Results 

In Shocking Crime.
hi PHiirn n FiniiimBnnii

pro- Port Hope, July 17.—Chief Constable 
Bond has In his charge over Sunday 
Robert Proctor, alias Smokey, whoLITTLE BOY KILLED. was
arrested here yesterday with Fore- 
paugh and Sells circus. He also has 
in his possession five revolvers, four 
knives and three razors, which were 
stolen at St. Thomas about a week 
ago. The prisoner will be taken to 
St. Thomas on Monday, where he will 
have to answer to a charge of receiv
ing stolen goods, and a charge of a 
more serious nature may await him. 

i Other thugs in the wake of the circus 
disappeared at the sight of the new 
chief.

9 St. Thomas, July 17.—A fatal accident liam'Welsh (Speclal’)—Wil'
occurred Friday on the farm of James 18”’ an en8rineer at the corun-
Shoebottom, concession 9, London dum mines at Craigmount has sue-
J^r^:'^,Î7<=Iear-°,d b°y I ®Umbed received last

Sunday, when he

C. A calm sea has fa-

m

Joseph Hopkins Fell 15 Feet While 
Repairing Pipes at Barchard 

Box Factory.

was set upon by aMr. Shoebottom was drawing hay,
during the day, and was driving up to' party of drunken miners and terribly 
the barn on top of the load with two hacked with a„„ small-children. Jimmy, the Boy. was , , w,th knlve8’ He waa al®°
behind the load, having hold of a board struck across the head with a hatchet, 
projecting from the wagon. When drlv- and It required seventeen stitches to 
ing up the gangway, the front wheels 
of the wagon were raised in such a

to lower the end of the attention Welsh died, and eight 
beard against the gangway, crushing are under arrest. They will be charg- 
the little fellow. * i -a - •»>. .1 ed with murder.

1

bat and . 
y thing

close the wound. In spite of medical Joseph Hopkins, who was employ
ed as an ’engineer in Barchard & Co.’s 
box factory, Is in the general hospi
tal. He is suffering from 
scalp wound and dislocation of* the 
spine. The body is paralyzed from the 
neck down. The doctor cotfld not

manner as men
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

London, July 17.—It is stated that the 
government will bring in a bill mak
ing wireless telegraphy thruout the 
United Kingdom a government mono
poly. The postofflee officials have been 
experimenting with a new system of 
tl eir own.

AN ANATOMICAL FREAK.

nerican 
if wear 
ad dur- 

band ;

war.MO An examination showed that the boy's 
spine was injured. The boy'died in 
fifteen minutes afterwards in agony.

TOOK CRAMPS.

a severeWelsh was literally carved up. The 
row started while he was acting as

>

engineer on a small launch, which
_____ T took a party of miners to Comber-

Paisley, July 16.—In the Saugîan mere last Sunday. On their return, 
River here this evening about 7 o'clock.: the men were more or less under the 
a nineteen-year-old son of Christopher influence of liquor, and when Welsh 
Parker of Greenock Township was £ot into an altercation with one of 
drowned. He was in bathing with two the men, who were new arrivals from 
other young men, and it is supposed he Cordova, the rest attacked him. Knives 
took cramps. His companions grasped were freely used on his arms, face and 
him, but found it impossible to main- head.
tain their hold. Craigmount is owned by the Cana

dian Corundum Co., and over 300 min
ers live there. No liquor is allowed to 
be kept there, and Combermere, six 
rriiles distant, is the nearest, place 
where it is sold. Welsh was highly re
spected, and his fellow workers were 
so aroused over the matter that only 
the arrest of his assailants saved 
them from violence.

49 TIMES ON DUNDONALD. say
early this morning whether the injur
ies would prove fatal or not- 

Hopkins, who lives at 99 Berkeley- 
street, went to the factory yesterday 
morning to repair some pipes. When 
he did not return for dinner his wife

.15 Charge of Indifference as Grave a# 
Possible./

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
;

CAN’T BE DEAD.

Chefoo, July 17—John F Ba=== rh- ex'sts 38 trl "hat Germany says- It It might have been beter taste

Admiral Togo is dead. Many of the POrtl™ of the mail seized was undoubt- 
Japanese profess To believe It edly of a commercial character.

“A severe outbreak:'of cholera is de
vastating this section. The bodies of 
the soldiers who die of the disease 
of mg cremated.”

sent the children to the factory. They 
returned and reported that they could 
not get into the building nor make 
their father hear.

Mrs. Hopkins did not feel anxious, 
thinking that he might have gone for 
a walk. When her husband did not re
turn for supper, she became alarmed 
and sent the children again to the 
factory. They told the, firemen at No. 
4 hose station, who climbed the fence 
and found Hopkins lying on his back 
on the brick floor of the engine room. 
He was conscious, but unable to 
move. He said he had fallen at 11 
o'clock. It was 7 o’clock when he was 
found. He fell about 15 feet. There 
was a fire recently in the mill, and 
it is said that some burned timber 
gave way.

Chicago, Ill., July 17.—When Michael 
Kappel, residing at N. 514 Clybourn- 
avenue, was examined recently by a life 
insuijan»» company he was found to he 
an anatomical freak. Thru an X-ray 
examination Dr. Adolf Decker says he 
discovered that all of Kappel’s internal 
organs occupy exactly the opposite po- * 
sitioqs from those ot an ordinary man.
His heart is on the right side, his 
liver is on his left side and his ato- 
mach Is on his right side. Kappel 
lives With his wife and three children, 
and is in good health.

..,20o 
•egular 
...25c 

■egular 
... 60c 
dingly

if he had refrained from repeating to a 
popular audience his grave indictment 
against the Canadian ministry.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

Edmonton. July 17.—Wm. Nevlns, 
who had just completed a new hotel 
building here, committed suicide by 
shooting himself on Saturday 
noon. No cause is known. He was 
aged 45.

His
searchlight is of a very startling char
acter. The charge of indifference is al
most as grave a charge as it is pos
sible for a soldier who has been respon
sible for the defence of the country to 
bring against his constitutional chiefs.

after-
..*1.00
...65c
...25c

BRITISH SHIP STOPPED.
are London, July 17.—A despatch from 

. After a three days' cruise off Port' Aden to The Daily Mail says that the 
the desPat®h boat Fa wan re- captain of the British steamer Wainar.i 

mined to port this morning. All was renorta that the 
Quiet at the fortress. There was neither 
sound of firing nor sign of activity.

DIED AGED NEARLY lOO. LOYALTY NOT FOR SALE.
Omemee. Ont., July 17.—Mrs. Christo

pher Switzer died yesterday at the ex-
| We are sure it is an unfounded charge

Russ.'ân volunteer : so far as it imputes to Sir Wilfrid, _
I fleet steamer St. Petersburg signalled j i.aurier and his colleaenes as a hndv trem®ly advanced age of 97 years and 2® . ! Dauner ana nis colleagues as a oodyl months. She was one of the earli-st -....... — -----------
him to stop by firing across the bows any lack of zeal for the safety of the. settlers, and has lived in the Township eral Association
-, ----------- , — — ■- - - - ~*---J r—». of Ely nearly all her life. , “ ‘ ‘ " "

(Canadian Associated Press Cal,le.)
London, July 17.—The Hon. Rudolphe 

of the earlDst Lemieux, speaking at Willesden, Lib-
meeting, said that

Becoming Summer Hate.
That the styles In

troduced for ladies' 
summer hats are pro
nounced the best yet. 
goes, without saying. 
The Dineen Company 
have received some 
more splendid pattern 
bats from New York 
and Paris, which ar- 

+ i rived only Saturday.
---------  It would pay you to visit the show-

issues a policy contract unexcelled as: roomsl even if you donit buy. 
regards the simplicity and liberality of 
its provisions, and backed by unques
tionable security. Have you examined

TcTg°oklP ^te Mdla7tPT^e=dsvmr»^I^Vri of his vesseI on July 15' In the Red ! Dominion. On the other hand. Lord of Ely nearly all her life. " , Canada had given the motherland a

nitrations around Port Arthur^ This Sea- Th® Russians examined the pa- i Dundonald’s allegations create the ini- . preference nnd was ready to continue
wr-uld eoorm asT J. or* Artnur- inis , .. . pression that the militia has not been DIED AT OMEMEE. ft without askintr anv return as fana-, uia seem to dispose of a report cur- Pers of the Waipara and declared that administered in some respects with a ______ \. XNltnout asK1.ng any return; as van^

London t„i 7- 77 that there were neither arms nor am- electorate is an appeal admittedly irre- settling in Omemee in 1853 He hid bappy aad satisfied to Ine under .he

EHBHHPSE
losses n-o' * ®j?d 6. The Ru^=ian The captain confirms the report that : has taken it. The decision will he took an active part in public bu«;in"se the motherland were very friendly.but
mate the 7_ ver :ind Chinese etui- the Orient and Peninsular Steamship I awaited in Britain with keen interest, and has filled at various times all thé they tried to embalm such relations
Prince r-vit; Panpse casualties at 2001). Company's steamer Malacca was seized as well as in Canada, for the issue is municipal offices in the gift of his fei- in statute books they would be found
aicie-de-camn °Ur0ff' r'r'neral Stoessel’s in the Red Sea July 16 by the St. nothing less than the efficiency or the low-citizens, being reeve of the town- in the statute book, but not in the
ed. Warshin. was dangerously wound- Petersburg, on the ground that she inefficiency of the national defences of ship and village warden of the County heart.
tTinchmente i 6 « the Japan®se in- carried arms and munitions of war for our greatest colony and the fitness or; of Victoria, etc. He was for many, --------------------------------
Tokin n omcial dispatch from the Japanese government. unfitness of the present ministers to years chairman of the board of ediica-1 Try the decanter at Tkomas’.
Verse on b, d ,tnh!-r.e.DOrt of a R,eaf ,e"------------------------------- provide for them. tion. Mr. Stephenson was a lifelong1

The forcée ef u' , Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon ------------------------------- Conservative, a prominent Orangeman !*u have effected ”e junction at^T^rg I Alwaya rellable______________ CH1LO DRINKS LYE. and a member of the Anglican Church. '

and te„n "L1'88 aou,hpaat Of TashichiMo.i KIDNAPPED IN BROADWAY. Erockville. July 17.—The little four- DROPPED TO HIS DEATH.
p.r*zan -1: . achnlfnf intrenched at ---------- year-old daughter of Joseph Fitzpatrick *---------

‘ x en miles north of Kaipiog. New York, July 17.—Judge De ni si came near meeting a tragic deatn at' Montreal. July 17.—(Special.)—A dar- 
tii Ue. °.n ^P2VrhwanEr con~ Daniel McKoon, a New York lawyer. ; her father's store. A pitcher contain- ing aeronaut named Jas Anthnnv
ctPied rm°TnixP itr°W?vha1 n°f hA°n rr: has disappeared, and the police have ing an extraction of lye had been left Bennett, who made a balloon a seen-
to be Rni Jn LLr2 =±p« 8uppoaed been notified by T. A, Darby, a friend | on one of the stands, and the little tot sion from Riverdnle Park last even-
isichou n’ vere 8 en fl',nS ne ir anfj business associate, that he was thinking it was water and unnotictdj ing.' came to a sad end. The balloon

A North r.rm.n i _____ kidnapped in Lower Broadway, shortly any one. climbed up and swallowed had” not more than got under wav
•lopped hv the Russian voiiintee *" "■18 before boon on Friday last and is now a mouthful. She was discovered in the when it careened and dropped into the^Lnsk in th! Red Sea and min bei"* he,d {or ransom of $5010. The f®'- but. too ia.e. She was at once river near the Longueuil shore Boats
and thf Kert bea. and man ,, ,h jU(jge has a habit of dis- taken violently sick, and the prompt wprp „-n, nnt if a6'- ti0at8aLkagPS £>r JaPan were seized. It the J h3S a hAblt °f d,S attendance of a physician saved her been recovered Rennet, £ haS no,

«8 also reported from Aden that the appearing. jn critical con- been r®®over®d. Bennett is known, all
“t-Petersburg had made a prize of the „ , —------------------------dition over thls ®ouptry. and the States as
r. * O, steamer Malacca. Broderick s business suits, $22.60—113 ____________________ a daring aeronaut.

. --------- - King Street West.____________ HOT in HAMILTON. Bristol. England, 38 years ago. His
sakh vboff REPORTS. the sovereign life. --------- widow' is a fortune teller called Ma-

M JuHe1rbn!;„Jry 17^kharoffdree A ten thousand dollar policy, payable 
g^thaf twenty annual instaiments.

i
'

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

! I!3
EXTREMELY WARM.

Meteorolnglcnl Office. Toronto, Jnly 17.— 
t8 p.inj)—Warm wen filer ha, been get. 
oral thruout Canada to-day and In Ontario 
extremely 'high temperatures hare been re- 
eorilr-d, especially ln the Essex Peninsula. 
I-isnl sliowers have oeenrred In the Terri
tories and Manitoba and a few scattered 
thunderstorms in Ontsrfo. t

Minimum and maximum temporal jrrs: 
Dawson. 42—64; Victoria, 50-60; Kamloops, 
50 -GS: Calgary, .'18—70: Qu'Appelle, 46—70; 
M innlpeg, .V—82: Port Arthur. 56—84; 
Parry Sound. 58 -84: iSaugeen, #2-88; To- 
route. 60—85; Ottawa, 58- 80: Montreal, 
he —78; Quebee. 58 -78: Halifax, «0—72.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bur— 

Moderate winds, fair and extreme
ly warm, a few scattered thunder, 
sliowers.

Ottawa nnd Upper St Lawrence—Fair
showersT W,rm: * ^ ecatb‘r®d thunder-

pïtwrej)cc and Gulf-Varlahlo
re,ca anK vrry W!,rm: a few scat-tcrorj thunflerRhowpru.

Maritlmo- FJno and 
tf'ri-fl thundnrshowfTK.

Lake Superior-Fair and 
shnwors; or fhundnratorma.

>ianlt<>ha - Partly fair and 
trreri thunderstorms.

L too. 
to use 
ty of

it?
! î BIRTHS.

HURON—On Tuesday, jjily 15th, 1004, at 
49 Gore Vale-avenue, to;Mr. and Mrs. Or
lando Heron, a son.

LA PRAIRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. R. La 
Prairie, Coteau Junction, Quebec, July 11, 
a daughter.

TAYLOR—On Friday, July 15, at 112 Wtfi- 
mor-road, to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Taylor, 
a daughter.

id
COLONIAL REPRESENTATIVES.e ap-

id (Canadian A**ociated Pro** Cable.)
London, July 17.—Sir Howard Vin

cent next week asks Colonial Secretary 
Lyttelton if he will invite the gov
ernments of the colonies to send repre
sentatives to an imperial conference 
to be held next spring on the fiscal 
question.

The

DEATHS.
MUSTARD—On Sunday, (July 17th, at the 

icsidence of her brother-in-law. Geo. 0. 
Dowdell, '104 Amelia-Stpeet, Lonisa, be
loved daughter of Mrs. Mary Mustard.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
10th inst., at 3.30 -p.m.;

STINSON—At 06 Gould-jttreet, on Satur
day, July 16th, 1904. Captain J. T. R. 
Stinson, educational department.

Funeral Monday, 18th inst., at 10 
o'clock a.m.

SHELTON —At Toronto Western Hospital 
on Saturday morning, July 16th. 1904, 
Kunhemia McNeill, wife of Wm. Shelton.

Funeral (private) Monday t? Mount 
Pleasant. Huron Expositor, Vancouver 
and Glasgow (Scotland) papers please 
copy.

STEPHENSON—Thomas Stephenson, Esq., 
J. P., died >at Omemee, Sunday* moviing, 
July 17.

Funeral Tuesday at JC.30.
YON—On Sunday. July 17th, 1901, at St. 

Michael's Hospital, Lee Yon, aged 30 
year».

Funeral 3 p. m. Monday, from 385 
Yonge-street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Mr. Brown of the Chinese Church 
will conduct the service.

Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the best packed

ASSASSINATED A GOVERNOR.

n on fur* St. Petersburg, July 17.—The vice- 
governor of Elizabethpol was assassi
nated at 7 o’clock this evening. The 
assassination occurred at Adgehakent. 
a small place in the southeast corner 
of the government of Elizabethpol, close 
to the Persian frontier.

Elizabethpol is in Trancaucasia, hav
ing Erivan and Tiflis in the west; Dag
hestan in the north; Baku in the east, 
and Turkish Armenia in the sou^i.

•Rhens,” a beverage by Itself or mixes 
with fipilt syrups and wines or liquors .

He was born inone to 12 
urity nob warm; a few scat-ur posses* 17.—^Special.)—The1 dame Gould-July

ofbcial scorer was prostrated with the 
heat to-day. but on unofficial thermo
meters all the way from 96 to 102 was nett has been found in two feet of 

Ninety-eight was probably water- was evidently killed by the 
~ fall.

Hamilton,
!warm; local

The body of ill-fated aeronaut Ben-,k0 .................. v <**...v.aJ instalments, aftervaunt he Ts r ^ basseurs are drlvm,, ycnr death can he proVjded for in the
»**t Of slakhotan ÆmUMfïh’'' Sovereign Life Assurance Company tor registered.

The ten kbo,ap ar|d oast of Kanchl an annual premium at age forty of about corI «^.pfehl'?? genera' says ha-e ,?39.50. and will represenf an invest ~
*"•" ’ "iePtrtsVhJ^h tîf rHga,rded by .insuran. e

experts as the best proposition that 
his ever been, devised.

warm; scat-
• 9

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight»' 
Ro-flng and Ceilings. A B. Ur ms by 
Limited. Queen George. PhoneM 1726

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

about correct. It was the hottest day 
of the summer, and very small con
gregations attended the church services. 
To- night everybody who could cling oil 
a car took the belt line trip in an at
tempt to keep cool.

TheRhine^ B^n^hamS Pali^Garden °D
1367

Aas SfWn* the 
«otien.

near Liaoyang have 
uated Sokcyan and Yanlikan. 

flhu peoun!ry from Siaossyra up to 
the na 88 is free from Japanese, but
•*ntof ,a*eIf i8 oeeupied by a detain- 1, Not, Why Not»

Gen. SakLreiïlneKP advance I always sell the best accident policy
?=ounterg WW. ^P°h neveral m"’7 in the market. See it. Walter H 

' ",th practlcally no casual- Blifrht Medlcal Building. Phone Main
2770.

iet. On» ; 
tor called

■ver lad/ |
five and j

passes between Fenshui and

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Vmhertq Primo Societr’s excursion 
to Oshawa. train leaves 8.35 a.m 

Toronto Ir. Baltimore. 4 p.m 
^ I’eterboro Old Boys, St.George’s Hall,

Vaudeville. Hanlan’s Point and Mnn- 
ro Park, 3 and 8 ‘p ni.

July 17.
Cedric... 
Etruria.. 
Celtic.

At.Broderick s Business Suite. 322 so
le King-street west. ..New York ..........  Liverpool

• New lork ............ Liverpool
. , ..Queenstown...........New York

L mhria...........Queenstown...........  New YorkCanopic.;......... Naples .............. Bostoî
Ionian..............Movllle.................  Montai
m p|ymouth ............ New York
Mount Royal. .Quebec .................. LivcroooL
Parisian,....... Quebec ....................  Liverpool’
Hamburg........ New York ........
Verhaz1"......... k?W York i............Cherbourg
Verltaz. J...... Kingston, Ja................Halifax

The Canada Metal Co a Babbtt babhlL ’

COMING TO CANADA.ALIVE IN HER GRAVE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 17.—Princess Henry of 

Battenburg received purses on behalf 
of the Barnardo home on Saturday. 
Four hundred and fifty boys and girls 
about to sail for Canada marched onto 
the platform.

Zurich, July 17.—A woman of Frei
burg has been buried alive at Einsicl- 
lin, the seat of the well-known shrine 
of the Black Madonna, The service at 
the grave was over, and the mourners 
had gone to mass in the abbey church, 
when the grave digger, who had begun 
to fill in the grave, heard cries for help. 
The coffin was opened and the woman 
was discovered to be still living. j

answer. ; 
Inspector, j
pbits and J
any ralff ties.

13fj
^eOanadaMetal Oa,, Solder,best made

0̂.Uâé,ÆU??lIc8eT1(^r °IBBO”8
$16.000 buys first-class building near 

corner King and Spadlna, suitable for 
factory or warehouse ; plane at office ; 
lot 80 x 140; immediate possession 
Edward A. English, 48 Vlctorla-fltrest.

out?’
own

Try Dr .Day ton’s Oalaiaya Phosphates
•1 .

ref’Sff?0?'8 ”uelnesa Suit», 313,60 - 
113 King-street.Nothing hut the best at Thomas.
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2 MONDAY MOBNLtfG

WHY D. MONET. M.P., RETIRES
REASONS MERELY PERSONAL

THE TORONTO WORLD JTTLT 18 1904

’Twas a 
Happy « 
Thought

Moylett * Ball,’» "ÏÂ^C"

YJ.30D HOTEL PROPERTY 
VT Hualtira» for eale, nbont 
from Toronto, SS-TX). The 
lng sfeknese.

THE VACATION PROBLEM C
ts^tîEvTt? ——

Says a Minister Must Always 
Vote With end Speak 

For His Leader.

an
reason for

ilen and that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr.
Borden wishes to Increase the tariff. Sir 
Wilfrid does not. We admit the necessity, 
however, of Increasing the duties on cer- 
tain articles from time to time and di
minishing them on others, as we have done 

Montreal, July 17.—(Special.)—D. Monet, ln ti16 !>««*, hut we refuse a general revl-
M. r. for I.apralrie NaplervIlle gave his *,on "",11 a commission composed of hon-
rcasons for retiring from public' life at a X^**”*1*1 dem0U*trate the 

large meeting this afternoon held at, the “no yon wish to know what protection 
church door In the town of 8t. Reral. Mr. it?” asked the speaker. “Well, take your 
Monet said his reasons were personal and bor8e across the for sale. You are
not political, as the demands of h„ family
and his practice necessitated his removal Then you are In need of a mowing machine 
to Montreal and 8t. Johns. He thanked wh,ch COflf* $25 less In the States than in 
the different newspapers for the kind thing. ÎZf SMS

they had uttered In his behalf, but he also protection; so you see the farmer la hit on 
said that Le Canada, the government organ, ^oth sides.”
was mistaken when it declared that had . **ls P°11(*y ,n a wor<l was to sell In the
he reninimni in mthiin ii#A uA muua K dearest market and buy ln the cheapest ne remained in public life he might be a wherever it Is to be found, and this policy
minister on the first occasion that offered cannot be obtained by a war of tariffs. But 
Itself. Mr. Monet said his hearers would ask why

••I would not. 1 could not. he . minister & rlpeaf^

at Ottawa, declared the speaker. “In this that political reasons had nothing to do 
country a minister la not made of a mem- ”'l,h '*• and yet added ln the next breath: 
her who has voted and «nokon «min., hi. 1 do not mean to say that everything Is
lender »« eften . . p 6. ’ to my liking In the administration of the standing differences between the two
to he a minuter e.L^hJe .don,c' ,D OI'd<'r country. I do not wish to say I have' no countries had actually begun, but when

£: • SS"ÏWS S SK E •?r”.B-S“g.a'? -r.Tm,S°S 8sssf&nss s;aivssvs -««Sü’rKtaught me I agree, therefore, with the I did in the past I hav? no regrêïà to? by both partlea’ and by mutaU
statement that I am not built of ministerial my post conduct, and it Is for the good 

. . . reason that It Is impossible for me to bendchVreeiber eePr°uT,<!e *° reP''d1ate the the knee before a will that Is not my own 
thni he^hfd?owaad*ce, for it was well known and because 1, forsoAth, will again be a 
ed L.i, ♦fcrPlk ,r th, funders launch- source of embarrassment for my leaders as 
T ineerie *1 h îeiv-TiMgr; L?flecht and Mgr. I havc been In the past that I have decided 
ever® Jiren thf°V in'’ V1® ‘il??1 m3joi'l,y to retire from public life. If I were rich 
Ttirne^l tbe Llberal party !” the con- enough to dispense with the asking of as-
smnonry elstanee from the electroal fund of my
... ta endorsing the Grand Trunk Pacific party as I have always done. I would ro- 

1: J hlT1 '-ery often dif- main in politics, I would continue to aid 
nemi.ILd11. ™7 e"d<‘r' h"t I may he here my friend Bon tassa In combating the two 
ET'SSi0 raa-trata'-tc him for the Arm- political parties of this country. But Mr. 
ness which he niflnifestrd In keeping for Bomnssa has means and no family, while 
hcLnCcd PT ? p”rt w,blcb r|8htly 1 have a family and no means. ' On the

negthnn ,'L /ie?te^r‘.!,e' . otber h”nd' I have no right to such assist-
"fîïflrnnt *‘a,te- a il ce from m.v party when I have decided 

Std1 Î*1® l There are, he to act In the future as in the past regard-
snid, two policies, the policy of Mr. Bor- tng m.v leaders."

St$5000MrAooY^,AKU 

S3500~rHim.RY 

$2500 ~B,SMAliCK-

iïôioôcF1^1^
85(X)o-£“*
*4000 ~m:s'TLEY

But It is Believed That Better Rela
tions Now Exist Between 
* the Two.The word

1 CrSeparation V
SL Petersburg, Jyly 17.—The Asso

ciated Press Is authoritatively informed 
that since the outbreak of the war 
neither Russia nor Great Britain has 
proposed negotiations looking to the 
settlement of the pending questions be
tween the two countries, and that con
sequently the report that Russia has 
rejected any overtures by Great Bri
tain in this direction is a mistake.

The important fact, however, has de
veloped from the investigations made 
by the Associated Press that prior to 
the outbreak of hostilities tentative ne-

J Ooand our ad., man is 
tainly pleased with the 
way goods are moving 
out. Every man who 
misses our Separation 
Sale will lose money.

“Get the Notion” you’ll 
not lose any.

cer-

x X
v

"VT °JL51T * baily. RBAl'm?-JJ- Brokers, 28 Vlcloria-at..'l t

X.

......... .tmj '>vai7T3i>.
O HOE .........
O Store,

m
Von«e-«TEAST'S BUILDING SALE HELPS TO SOLVE IT

By selling traveling goods at less than manufacturers’___
helping to mike the holidays of scores of people that much 

lesa expensive. Quick selling is compulsion with us; we want to 
interest you in 300 Yonge Sk to-day or to-morrow with such 
money values as these :

han^1eideTheipri«.’. .7“ ."K|undn,*> in,kk »hirt *»«• Light and ^£9

18 inch Club Bag, made of cowhide, braw trinlmings. Regular $2.oo,

it See ,hf «Peel 11 East-Made Umbrella, priced ai a building'sale leader 

Mail and telephone orde.^afilled for all the above while they last.

! W 4,NTEr'—A OUOU I1AKEK AlTTT 
I jv try man. Apply to Mr Fn ÿA«. 
I Lrenton, *r Box 2W Trenton Coo,<7.costwe are

Montre!gotlgtions for the adjustment of long-
)OK WANTED AT o\vS? 
Apply Box J:ti,. °"K)i

OMAN
Sound! w

ran ofjfâérs ^5 
above all compeHforsVj

«7 ANTED—SMART YOUTH ,VV mailing room. Arm, j** Morld Office, before 9 a.mf or « *7'*

W ANTE» - A SMART BOY, tSÏÏÎT 
.▼V Para» at the Island. Apply i
to Circulation Department, WoridOfgeS I

you natvraMv want th^f'l»MtAriiT 
of Instruction It is possible to otou.^10 
s exactly what you get at thT'

School of Telegraphy "fi Kin” ,.,uu*lul«n «onto, the laSPKu1,n& 
highly recommended tel-.granh Jîw ?“** Canada. Booklet and fu/lInTmaU^1

TXENTISTS - WANTED, ORAti^Z Pr,*^ flr,t”c|a5a “ccbanical n

two solid p.m.4.95 Toronto 
Jersey C 
from Ba 
rung. Tti

agreement they were, adjourned. Since 
that time there has beeq no effort by 
either side to renew them.

Nevertheless it seems beyond question 
that the diplomacy of both countries is 
striving to pave the way toward an 
entente at the conclusion of thé war. 
In the meantime such Independent 
questions as arise are being adjudicat- < 
ed in the best of spirit, as witnessed in! 
the sealing cases and In Great Britain’s1 
gracious undertaking to act for Russia■' 
in the protection of the seal fisheries of 
the Commander Islands in Behring Idea, 
Especially since the arrival of Sir 
Charles Hardinge, the British ambas
sador , whose special mission is believed 
to be the cultivation of better relations 
in view of an ultimate entente, there 
has been

Canadas Best Clothiers,
King St. East]
Opp. SL James’ Cathedral.

1.69for.
’yy' hen you

.99 Buffalo 
Jersey Ci 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Montreal 
Toronto J 
Provident 
Rochestei 

Games 
ronto, Ne 
at Roches

j EAST & CO., 300 YONGE ST.

ENDORSES MR, GAMEY.
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.B* Rosamond, M.P., Preside» 

Political Picnic.
st a WCT,iSsg j

Clicalatlon Departmei/t, World.
Toi

MUNRO PARK Five thi 
header be 
Orioles S

a noticeable amelioration of 
anti-British sentiment in Russia.Almonte, July 17.—(Special.)—On Sat

urday this town was the scene of a 
big- and enthusiastic political picnic, 
presided over by Bennett Rosamond 
M.P., and addressed in chief by R. R« 
Gamey. Among others present were: 
Dr. Sproule, Col. Fowler. E. Gus Por
ter, Senator Perley and Dr. Preston.

Mr. Rosamond intends to retire from 
politics at the close of the present 
house, and the„ picnic was in the 
ture of a farewell, tho he still retains 
hi£ seat In the commons, and will not 
relinquish It till the elections are 
brought on. Dr. Preston will be th« 
next candidate of the riding. The visa
ing speakers were entertained at Mr. 
Rosamond’s beautiful home and spent 
an enjoyable day.

In opening the meeting Mr. Rosamond 
sal j that he had

pro m seeing iinif w pme me W anted—HABNEAS MAKERS «*

g-S"«,a,aval
vy ANTED AT ONCE, SMART 
. ; y, morning newspaner «ifu
I»ply circulation department. The Wor n

“Del" Mi
SCHOLES AND CLGUTTE. for the \1 

better tha 
to the bed 
rie finish e 
fifth inni 
to win fo 

In the é 
on first aj 
Mills worl 
for Baltim 

Gardner 
ternoon. 1 
the visitor) 
4 o'clock. 1

THIS WEEK-THE GREATStory of the Record Heat Told 
by Papers. / Wm. Josh. Daly MinstrelsRegarding Scholes’ great 

Thursday, July 7, with A. Hamilton 
Cloutte of the London Rowing Club, 
when the Henley record was broken,
The Morning Post says : This race was 
sculled in a dead calm. Scholes went 
off at 36 to Cloutte’s 35, the latter 
leading for a few strokes, 
dian then putting plenty of power into 
his strokes rapidly drew away. He was
ÎÜIetr,art.er7of a length in front at 
the head of the Island, and just

rec,t,ory’ He doubled this at the 
fnl w msr, !2 t0 CToutte’s 33. Pass
ing Fawley in 4 min. dead Scholes 
was still two lengths In front and edg
ing over to the Berks station, Cloutte 

spurted and drove him back, there 
reach an adjustment of the controversy. only a half length of daylight
by arbitration is problematic, as the the Jw?’ At the mile Scholes,
packers believing they had the bet- wa.Si^Cl^Œ^the" S 

ter of the argument In last week’s of the river. Both were sculling 
^conferences, are little Inclined to offer fn<?. c,°utte at one time looked like 
any concessions to the strikers. t h el r" ^ ab°ih, bu ‘ out o£

To add to the packers’ détermina- Scholes winning by a length "and 'a 
tion to stand firm is the fact that they Quarter, Cloutte spurting all he knew 
have steadily Increased their working rlght “P to the post. The time was 8 
force at the plants, by the employ- J"10- 23 sec- a record for the course 
ment of outside workers, until to-day c,outte must have also about 
it was said that things were almost I previous record, 
in normal conditions in several of i _Daily Mails’ report is as follows:
the plants. The sticking point to the The Diamonds proved a much better
whole question of arbitration Is the re- race than had been expected, as Schole; 
instatement of the strikers. Mr. Don- to scull himself right out to beat
nelly at yesterday's conference with Cloutte, the ex-amateur champion 
the packers, waived every other de- Soholës at the finish was much more 
mnnd he had made and agreed to order distressed than when he beat Kelly 
the men back to work, leaving the °° the Previous day. Cloutte hunted 
adjustment of all differences to arbi- hlm rlght home from Fawley Court, and 
tration if the employers would take as a result ln a dead calm Scholes beat 
back all the strikers ln a body. This “y six seconds B. H. Howell’s record of 
the packers refused to do. 8 min- 29 sec., made in 1898. Cloutte

To complicate the controversy still also must have equalled the previous
more the allied craft at the stock “Sures, if, indeed, he did not beat them,
yards, numbering 14.000 workmen, “ is a Pity they cannot by the rules
have become restless and are anxious m®et again in the Wingfield Sculls, 
to Join the men already out, In a c°l°nlals not being eligible to compete, 
sympathetic strike. Whether these —."“Oles went off at 36 to Cloutte’s 35. 
men will go on strike or not will be t,he extra stroke pej: minute took the
decided to-morrow, when Mr. Donnelly Canadian well to the front, and he Tho A Flhrfpie
returns from St. Louis. cleared the island with three-quarters I llv I Ul UIIIU LIvvII Iv

of a length advantage. Still gaining.

« ro-enâ Light Company, Limitée
July 17.—(Special.)—Larlv began to hold his own. and Scholes

___ furnished an Interesting bad not gained another foot at Fawley.
statement of the work of the Canadian Time, 4 min. Passing the three-quarter 
South African Memorial Association. It m*Ie Post Cloutte began to spurt and 
says that the total number of Cana-i drove Scholes back to his

race on
At Fusan They Get a Good 

Togo's Fleet Lying at 
Anchor,

Vitw of Matter of Reinstating the Men is the 
* Rock on Which Negotiations

Smash.

s
na-

teachbr wanted.In an entirely new show. The following will be

THE PROGRAMME
“UTT ANTED—THItUE TEACHERS—p7 yy. ’lt,ee't°? Public School; salary •» 
Address B. Stringer, secretary.

—Part I.—
1. Opening overture and chorus....

................................... Entire company
2. Good-Bye, Eliza Jane.. .John Foreman 

Mark Thomson
4. Going Back to Arkansas.Jimmy Cow per 

Wm. Lawrence t 
G. Hannah ............................  [Wm. Josh Daly
7. Good-Night, Beloved .J.. Wm. Argali

8. It Was the Dutch... .Arthur Crawford 
U. A Son of the Desert Am I..W. S. CetM

Jimmy Cowper

The Cana- Teacher Wanted.—Part II—Fusan, Friday, July 15 (delayed ln 
steamer

Chicago, July 17.—There was little, 
if Any, change in the situation of the 
meat packers’

Toronto—! 
WledensanlJ 
Harley, c t] 
White. 1 f 
Murray, r f 
Rapp, lb 
Fuller, c .. 
Parker. 2b 
Fslkenberg, 
Currie, p . 
Carr, 3b ..

Totals 
Baltimore] 

McFarland, 
Hayden, c j 
Jennings, 2q 
Lewis, ts . ] 
Jordan, lb J 
Kelly, of.] 
Londenslagej 
Byers, c .. J 
Manon, p .]

Totals ... 
Toronto ...J 
Baltimore .1 

Two-hase « 
Is. Sacrifice] 
Bases on bad 
1, off Masoil 
by Meson 
Baltimore 3. 
—Conahan a

I* D. J. Harrington, 
„ ' Veqtrlloqulst.
2. Jimmy1 Cowper,

goods.
3. Novelty Comedy

transmission.)—The the Phenomenal

with a new load of

........... Quartet-Wm. Ar-
pn, Wm Lawrence, Mark Thom 
son, W. S. Cettl—vocalizing, up.to-
cial<Y sentimental and comedy se- —

4. Arthppiwford 6 Flnnlng-James. B
B Fran-aBp;|«atrtalM^

o' Wrn kT or hr ri ^ih X0 a f Knbe Equilibrist, turnover 375,000 annually; prl^ 3.301)0% 
7 T»?niM ^ ly.Monolog and Imitations, son for selling 111 health; parti cedar»'
T. Jennings Grand Opera House Orches- to those meaning business. PMcT,mrt

Mercer, corner moor and Devereonrt 4« *

Man
churia, which Is on a tour of inspec
tion of the theatre of war> with 
bers of the Japanese diet, foreign at
taches and

Anni'”’®’ *S'0' fiarkc. state salary 
■apply GEORGE COOPER7'

Sec. Trustees, Keuilal p.’o,
strike here to-day. 

With Michael Donnelly, the strikers’ 
leader, in St. Louis, looking after that 
end of the difficulty there 
effort here to renew the peace negotia
tions.

not been eye to eye 
with Mr. Gamey, and had never heard 
him tell his story. After Mr. 
had finished he would tell the 
what he thought of it.

clearmem-
Gamey 
people 

Mr. Gamey 
spent over an hour ln going into the 
details of his tale.

3. Leonora Lee
BUSINESS chances. *press correspondents on 

board, reached the Japanese naval 
base, Juljf 14. At the time of the 
Manchuria’s arrival a huge cloud of 
smoke hung over the land. Rounding 
the headland the panorama of Admiral 
Togo's fleet was presented at broad 
anchorage in the channel, with tor
pedo scouts outside. The torpedo gun
boat Chihaya and the coast defence 
vessel Helyen acted as sentries over 
the roadstead- Under the north end 
of the Island were five cruisers. In 
the centre were all five battleships.

Admiral Togo's and Vice-Admiral 
Dewa's flagships were on the left. 
Armored cruisers Nisshln, Kasuga and 
the protected cruisers Hashtdate and 
Itsukushima wçre on the flank. The 
grey, powder-stained vessels floated 
tranquilly, awaiting orders.and heavy 
columns of smoke issued from the for
est of funnels belonging to hospital 
ships, transports, colliers and torpedo 
boats.

waj no
5. May Be

Then Mr. Rosa
mond said that he took the opportunity 
of publicly announcing that he endorsed 
Mr. Gamey, and before the large audi
ence he reached out his hand and shook 
“pads with the man from Manitoulin.

The other visitors spoke briefly.
Mr. Gamey speaks on Monday night 

at Dundas.

Whether another attempt to
■

10. Gone, Gone, Gone

BftSBwmieaB»TORONTO va. BALTIMORE iV'''""' f)m!,letp' S,M «ogêth,?/ 0r&i
. rao parcels. Good business, location right

AT 4 P.M. A1 bargain. Good reasons for selllug. u
----------------------------------------- - tdy to Box 3S, Toronto World. p

L'Art Nouveau fixtures
MAROONED.

Brockville, July 17.—With nothing to 
eat for a night and a day, except rasp
berries. Wilbur Barnett. 17 years old, 
was found yesterday by a sailing yacht 
©n an island near Murray Bay. Bar
nett was employed by a minnow catch
er, and. having a quarrel, he alleges 
the man forced him to get out 
an. uninhabited island where . he 
left to the mercy of the elements. He 
Signalled to a passing boat. His weak
ened condition caused him to faint, and 
it was necessary to administer stimu
lants for some time to restore him to 
consciousness.

Don’t fail to see these “New 
Art” electric fixtures before con
cluding the fitting up of your new 
house.

Of course you are installing the 
electric light as everyone else is. 
You should, therefore, see that 
you are getting the most artistic 
fittings obtainable.

It is our business to show you 
how to get that dainty art effect 
from your electric lighting, which 
cannot be obtained by any other 
method of Illumination. The 
prices are moderate.

equallel

UANLAN'C
1 1 POINT 0 legal cards.

tteighington * LONG, baubÎi 
-IX tors, 38 Toroutcstreet, Toronto J 
lu-igalngtOK-E. G. Long. *

upon
was

WHERE BALMY BREEZES BLOW 
COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

FS hofary ^pnbll(\* 34* V îefcj 

»treot , money to loan at 4H per cent,

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80L1 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc?! 6 Qu«. 
Bask Chambers, King-street east, corn* 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to lean, f

T
Toronto— 

Wledcnsanl, 
Harley, e f 
Rapp, if.. 
Murray, 1 f 
Maseey, lb . 
Batib. e .... 
Parker, 2b . 
Mille, p .... 
Carr, 8b ....

Total............
Baltimore— 

McFarland, p 
Hayden, 1 f 
Jennings, 2b 
Lewis, si 
Jordan, lb .. 
Kelly, 6 f ... 
Londenslacer, 
Byers, of... 
Bnrcholl/ p .

Totals ....
Toronto .........
Baltimore ...

Home run* 
Massey, Mills 
ley. Ba 
chell 3. 
chell 5. Hit 
Double plav— 
bases—Ra iib,
L40. Umpire:

Eaate
At Rochesti 

Jersey City . 
Rochester ...

Batteries—F 
and McAuley 

At Buffalo- 
Provld'ce .. ] 
Buffalo .... i 

Batteries—F 
*tt and Shaw 

At Montreal
Newark .........
Montreal 

Batteries—P 
Lynch. L’nipti

GALA DAY AT MILTON.

ALWAYS THE BESTRECEPTION TO S.AJ DELEGATES. Old Halton Boys* Association of 
Toronto Given a Goq,d Time.The detachment of Salvationists to 

the International Congress in London. 
England, from Ontario sind the west 
is expected to arrive in Toronto about 
Aug. 1.

It numbers about

Milton, July 16.—(Special.)—The home 
coming of the Old Halton Boys’ Assocla- . art.BIG FREE SHOWtion of Toronto turned out to Jic a mosf 

< ltjoyable affair for both the visitors and 
those who participated in their reception 
and entertainment.

it was after 4 o’clock when the special 
train arrived with over 200 excursionists. 
Mayor Anderson and members of rho town 
council, Warden Peacock, and other offi
cials. were at the station to tender an of- 
fleiai welcome while the Citizens* Band, 
the pride of Half on, broke out iu patriotic 
strains.

A procession was formed and. headed hy 
Dr Harrison, president, and Wm. Hobson, 
secretary, and / the Highlanders’ Bund.

hi eh accompanied the excursionists, pro
ceeded to Main-street.

J. W. L. FORSTER — PORTBAM v 
. ^n,nt,n«- Hooma, 24 West Kill»

street, Toronto. ^fifty. Including 
6ome 25 local delegates, and comprises 
the Klondike section and the Indian 
detachment from British Columbia.

Individual receptions are being ar
ranged for at the different Toronto 
barracks for the returning staff cap
tains, while a general celebration in 
honor of the whole party will also 
probably be held.

7 NEW ACTS 7
BOARD.TO CANADA'S FALLEN.

-PRIVATE RESIDENCE, 1 
rest of Lamhton Golf Club. At 

dross. Misa Cooper, Islington.’
BOttawa. 

Minto has A HOST OF 
SPECIAL FEATURES

rShafting
Hangers
Pulleys

STORAGE., , own water,
dians who fell during the war was 246; ! as the latter had come right over to 
of this number 11 were burled at sea! Berks. Cloutte still continued to spurt, 
or drowned and the bodies not recov-l He crept up inch by Inch Until at the 
ered; 5 were buried In England; in 12 mile post only a length and a few feet 
cases memorials were provided by relu- separated the two scullers. Cloutte be- 
tives or comrades, leaving 218 me- ing right behind the Canadian 
menais^ to be provided. | men were thoroly rowed out, ' and a
io?T * Ma/C. *he graves of most interesting finish ended in Schol»o
I!nV?hS01l h Africa had been laid tut, winning by a length and a quarter in 
and there w-ere now being erected 25 8 min. 23 sec., which is a record for
foetid tV01" thrse n°,1 yPt definitelyi the course. The conditions, however 
located. The erection of memorials is of wind and a slack stream 
being supervised by Col. H. S. Green-1 ceptionally favorable
I?ricanara^wavsenrvlT°yed ,n S°Ufh Comm°ntin=i »n the race. The Ex- 

y serv,ce’ I Press says: Scholes, the Canadian, wa»
the favorite. His victory over Kelly, 
the undefeated, on- Wednesday had 
given one of the greatest surprises that 
the regatta has ever known.

The fact is that Kelly has been study
ing in Germany for*nine months, talc
ing very little exercise. He was not fit 
when he came to the posts, and when 
he gave up he "didn't know what had 
become of his legs,’’ as *e describes It.

Scholes took the lead at once, but 
Cloutje is a pertinacious hard worker.
He stuck to his man. When Scholes n .
dame across and took his water Clout'e ,°n rallway track, north of and near Ham- 
went after him, and drove him ha'k “ton, a thin morocco-covered Bible, with 
again. In the end, the Canadian, seul- ^he ?ame ,fda Cox on the front fly lea,.

the previous best being 8 min. 29 sec!
It was a splendid performance, ev«n 

tho the wind was with him and the 
water very smooth.

At the conclusion of the final heat 
The Daily Mail had an Interview with 
the winner, which is reproduced:

The Diamonds Winner.
Interviewed after his victory in the

®choles- the, young over next yea.r to defend mÿ title and 
picture of rob us? hM?thVaS IookiPg ,he -1 hoPe to have some more good sporting 
very welt ? ÎÎT ,Was 'l?tura,ly races with my opponents of this y“ar
he was romewhaf «imSei altho 1 may say that 1 waa feeling much fit-
Jert of hi, suoooss on the au""i tflr to-da^ than whon I .culled Kelly.

..s vüt-!? a»» sw"TKe’s-r/F* ess ,6= ■«
LrHo.?, eTelvtd from English oarsmen j S“ h 8Culler’________________ I
other members°'of the' Leader "chtii1: Vaudeville at Hanlan’a.
The reports which appeared In the pr-W There is no Place like Hanlnn’s Point 

that 1 ohjected to Leander in warm weather; it is always cool
correct. It Is^he™sua/lhinTfor^wafches there' n° matter what the thermometer 

to be put on the trial spins at Henley ! nlay be registering in the city, and 
feet tIoSiht°Uld be the last Person to otr-j ,here is always something to see there.

f,oîn 'Si issns? £L bsH 2S »1!f!ai?AP«!S
cesses over Kelly and cioutte* t,U?r monsons will give exhibitions of boxing 
could not hav?e been more lnfhu;«ast c bag Pun,ch‘ng. Gertrude Carter 
if the home representative had won ■’ i - al.ns b<rr latest songs. Ren Riggs,

In reply to a question as to whether n°median; Ardeile and Leslie, vocalists; 
Kelly or Cloutte gave him the harder Lawrence and Thompson, trick bicycle 
race, Scholes said: "The races of «V- riders: Frank Smith, vocalist, and 
nesday and Thursday were two of the ^e^eric^ the Great, an acrobat, 
taiî?eSî l ever had in my life. Against: aI do their best to amuse visitors.

the greater part °of th e^fuir n e y*a ] t rill'‘r of Pol,ce x°w Governor.

r,;v ^pd0infehim"

advanataJed"ofAkK®lnS! Clout,e 1 had the Genera! satisfaction is expressed 
all the L r".* in front practically °ye?n b@ removal the late occupant 
est mV h t was one of the hard- 'he governorship, which was one
est races of m,v career, for I could never ot Baisuil s stipulations, 
get away from the London man. who
is a greatly Improved sculler. j Baseball To-Day.

I was particularly pleased to have' Vfrierilny waR Kuniinr. 
made a record for the Diamonds, for f .„Th<>rr w,re lot* of American tilslt 
have already made records on the oth-r t0^ tw

ehampionsh^when l wonthosee^ if,

snaJl cat tainly try to come the boll grounds could b

Great Catch of Bass.
J os. Turley md James Turley of Chicago; 

A. Love, Los Angeles, Cal., and David Mc
Auley, rictou, accompanied by mine hosts 
of Hotel Quinte, rictou. Ont.. Messrs. Tier
ney and Le Roy. had n great catch of bass 
on Thursday Inst. They got 13 na«i nver.ng- 
Ing over 3 il s. each, 4 of thmn weigliing 
4(4 IhF.. 3 maskinonge and 5 pickerel. This 
1* their second big catch in two weeks.

-- -----—------ -------------------------------------- --------- U TORAGE FOR FUENITUns AND Pb

Kingston old bovs’ ass’n « sss.ftH :!ï..ra'ïïS"aiaexcursion te I sseisr “ »

Kingston and Return
SATURDAY. JULY 23rd

^ , At the Methodist
Church the entire paiade was photograph 
cd. The town hall and other establish
ments were gaily ’decorated.

The procession then continued to the 
fair grounds, where speeches were mails 
and a baseball game played. Milton and the 
old boys, which was won by Milton. 4 to I.

At night there was a large attendance of 
townspeople and farmers from the sur- 
noHiding district. An open air concert was 
held at ’tie fair grounds and a splendid 
nine was spent by everybody. A feature 
was the graceful Scottish dancing of little 
Miss Jessie Street .daughter of J. Ji. Street 
of Detroit, but formerly of Milton. The 
special train left for Toronto at 10.3(1 
o clock, but a large number remained over 
Sunday with relatives In the town and

see o 
8tnBoth -

BUSINESS CARDS.
TAR. SINCLAIR HAS REMOVED FRoJJ 
IT 357 to 626 Spadina-avcune.Grand Stand Collapsed.

Cleveland, O.. July 17.—Two hundred 
people were hurled to the ground 
day by the collapse of a stand at 
Brighton Park, a suburb of this city. 
A ball game between amateur clubs 
■war. in progress and the stand

1were ox-
1 ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 

bedbugs (guaranteed). till Quees!Large Stocks—Quick Shipmentsto-
Spccial G.T.R, train leaving Union Station at 3 I West.
ÜLeiPt ire^TinKo on, any regular train up to —-------

bMcKax R N DavIs! Pr!CMarshall p RINTING-OFF1CE STA’LTONBBY, | Pres. Treas arshall I calendars, copperplate cards, wedding
" Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 3 

written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,
401 Yonge.

Lady Minto hopes before leaving -*nr 
England that this laudable work, "in 
which she has taken such keen interest 
will be completed. Dodge Mfg.Co.was

crowded when, without warning-, the 
entire crowd was thrown to the ground 
in a heap. Ten people had brbken 
arms or legs.

vicinity.
CIVIC HOLIDAY
C. W. A. ANNUAL EXCURSION

------- TO--------
KINGSTON « ------------Ksf i;lr° '

sa-'ea- '•SATcâid'sSf -vnv™;
Tickets at all G.jl". R. offices, at A. F. Webster's teller & Co., 144 Y onge-street, first floor.
cor King and Yonge, and from the Committee. ’ ----------------------------------- ------------------———
G. s. PEAStCY, H. B. Howson, A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD»,

Chairman. Sec.-Treaa, f x pianos, organs, horses and wagoBA
■ Call and get our Instalment plan of lending,

r —— ._ — , _ Money can be paid In small monthly of
excursion to Fort 'vcek|y payments. Ail business confiden

tial. D. It. MeNaught 1c Co., 10 Lawler- 
Building, 6 King West.

Phones 8829-3830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.CHINATOWN WAS DISTURBED.

MONEY TO LOA*.ROCKEfELLER’SY lslt of Police to a Store Excited 
, Big Crowd.

A BACK LICK. 
Settled tlie Case With Her.

Ten days’ triad of Postum in place of 
made by accident and things better 
than gold mines have been found in this 
way, for example, when even the acci
dental discovery that coffee is the real 
cause of one’s sickness

Did you ever Nettor
_ *« PltUbur 
Rew York ... 
Pittsburg 

’ Batteries—M
Flaherty and 
Moran.

At Clncinna 
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati .

Batteries—C 
and Schlel. I

see a hive of bees when 
some intrusion has stirred up the inmates) 
ihry swarm out In buzzing Indignation 
and the wonder is where they all rome 
firm, and how It is possible for

tremendous value becauseTto-aLsThe poslt^Eil"^ U‘Sh*t ^'’™’«reet, op-

togeetavnd,?hePe,'80n haS U‘el1 a cbal- Jkat “ ST.-'

"For over twenty-five years,’’ says ■ow. Quong Tilgh ChonR* vton Uo 
a Missouri woman, I suffered untold a,,d a1111;1’ «morons titles imlieaiiT rL' 
agonies m my stomach, and even tlio «mmierclnl proclivities of th- ownera
best physicians disagreed as to the Jbl;ae tendencies are believed by the police
cause without giving me any nern.-i Î. , .! ant pathetic towards Sunday obser bent help different „g„es say’hfg T wfs hmeSigTtfon. P*rty oZ c»“*‘aT» 
gastritis, indigestion, neuralgia etc c.y ! ‘J he rnsnit woo
wavs^heff a!°vg from year t0 year,’al- with fxeite.l ;m<l ‘l.uz;:ing'rolesthis^hhc^ 
ways half sick, until finally 1 gave up !‘.'’"‘T “nd «hlning laced, happy at m u, 
all hopes of ever being well again j the shade. Enquiries » 11

“When taking dinner with a friend ' .TiT8 re«,f,e* lu the 
or.e day she said she had a new drink i-M,. „ „ , 
womb turned out to he Postum, ami f ! "Xot kl 'ri 
liked it so well I to!d her I thought i "Nothing me."
I bould Stop Coffee for awhile and use «ulathomalde stares 
ifv which I did. j fence is a Taigollai, gift.

.'O for three months we had Po*tmn » An intelligent
inePofPmv ni’fee’ ^'itbout ®yPr havin> thmT'T SÎSÎ 

F.lhyma>nd°v,goPrZ’ ZeuT al"aya I ™ ^'ti ............"Husband kept'saying‘he 'was con- | 6 h°W -

spënV. butV even0ff,henhî wouldn’t '"be® I L°CAL ”W',T ”»RK»=T.

f-'um. aTwd>ly„;ed Ælfv

wePmhad"in îhe’Zisé ‘° ^ ! Tm dm Trim lh8tra1wbe^.1

"The result of „ week’s use of coffee the mafket were"" in'LnTl ™
■noun f"as lhat 1 bad another terrible some fine samples of f-uit _fupp Ï .an,i
itPwisfthe°rnnffend d’s'lros®- Proving that j fnr sale. Raspberries ‘ 
u was the roffee and nothing else Tin - *con to he a full nvoM«
Fettled it, and 1 said good-bye to cofife» excellent prices at PreseTf^ohtA^ *he 
forever, and since then Postum alone "ill prove a fine source of ,°0 ‘T 
haf. bfel? 0,1 j ,nt meal-time drink. the growers. These were ounion TT to

y,y friends all say I am looking berries. Sc to 10c per box- ntk ™"' 
worlds heiter and my complexion i!l W to 13c per boxmherrtos Canad.To 
much Improved. All the oth»r mem- 90c to 31.25; gooseberries ffik- to -t ’ 
bers of our family have been benefited, basket; North Carolina'nomtoeé « a
drille in rlace c/ ,he c'd per hhl- Canadian cucumWs
drink, coffee. Name given by Pos’um ; selling at 50 per basket- a ,. 
Company. Battle Creek. Mich. I erican as low as 25c per basket' w^i '

Ten days trial of Postum in place of melons, 30c each; pineapples 
coffee or tea Is the wise ih'ng for every case. 32.50; 30’s, per case $3 A'- «’« ~- 
coffee drinker. Such a trial tells the-fcase 3.1; tomatces. four' bas'kemrà -T' 
,~tefi.th °ft?n Wh6re C°ffee is «to 31*25. bushel crates. New Jer^

Look in each package for the famous onions. Ter*'sack. $2 50°° reT^rran'm 

'■tile book, "The Road to Wellviile." 35c to 50c; huckleberries. 31 to jl io ’

Wealth can not buy him 
health. Indigestion is a 
steathy enemy and 
to stay. No Magician’s 
wand can wave it off. 
The millionaire’s offer of 
riches cannot produce a 
miracle worker. He 
must suffer just like his 
lowest paid clerk

so many comes

Saturday, July 23rd,
By G.T.H., leaving at 12.1J, instead of II 30 as I TVT 0N,KY LDANED SALARIED PS0- 
formerly. Ticket, *2.00, good forTh?ee d'^'s a>± pie, retail merchants, teamster»,
--------------J leooajg. î t)carding houses, without sectirîty; «»y

3 payment: largest business In 48 prloeJpt< 
cities. Tolrnan. 60 Victorls.

Identifie Dentiatry at Moderate Price».

NEW YORK tou.
At Chlcago- 

Phlladclplila 
Chicago .........

Batteries—S] 
Kllng. Umplr 
_ At St. Louli
Boston ........... .
Bt Louis ....,

Batterie»—XV 
ftnU Grady. U

Yonge â Adelaide Sts.TORONTO DENTISTS

PASTURE C;rTf\ A/ )A-1 1ER CENT.; CITY, 
PD i U,\ R farm, building, loins, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to bay 
houses, fnrins: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie 
toria street, Toronto.

au

among them elicited 
t most 111 intent ac- Unless He Repents Amerlci

At New Yoi
Detroit ......... I
New York .. i 

Batteries—HI

HOTELS.FOR
T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAS- 
J ada. Centrally situated, corner Elaf 
ami Yorkstreets; steam-heated; electrie- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with beta and ea 
suite. Rates, |2 and 32.50 per day. Q. A. 
Graham.

And several blank 
The art of

negro vouchsafed the in

!SL=ân*ïiS
evident that the CTiluaaian

of having sinned against 
nature and again returns 
to her simple ways in eat- 
ing, living and sleeping. 
The natural food for peo
ple of this continent is 
wheat and Life Chips is 
the product of the whole 
wheat, prepared in the 
easiest possible form to

and
retl- HORSES

M ITT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R- 
station; electric cars pass door. TernbaU 
fmlth. Prop.

IFirst-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS, BY- 
cellent table, epnclmis recepttfl* 

rooms, verandahs, croquet iawo, close to 
Horticultural Gordons; dollar dny op* 
wnrds. “The Abberley,” 258 sSherbonniO' 
street

FOUR DOLLARS H 
A MONTH ■

We st 
and our a 
shown thr

27 to 
from 15c t 

27-lncl 
27-tnct 
27-inct 
27-inct 
27-inct 

grou 
27.incl 
27-inct

d7
were offered 

promise this sea-
w. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road

VETERINARY.
Will

Donlends’digest. There is no 
case

T7I A. CAMPBELL. VEl ERINABY «DK- , 
X: . («on, 97 Bay-sfeet. SpeclalLt in dis
ease» Ot dogs. Telephone slain 14L

npHE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
X lege, Limited, Teniperance street, To- . 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See 
Sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L : i

Telephone N 2620of dyspepsia so pro
nounced or so chronic 
that Life Chips eiten reg
ularly will not cure. It 
is ioc a package at all 
grocers, 
clous summer breakfast 
food.

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

goer-

blackBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
nr^r!h-Cany houtc in Toronto. We keep men
K ,h« wTsta^J”6’ Qu‘Ck work ‘"d «=»

Phone or send card and wa^on will call
A most c’eli- "D 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YOXGBST., 

JLX contractor for ca rjienter. jolu«*r tvors 
and general ojbblng. ’Çhone North V01.ors in 

across 

were
to ho# ; 136 108 King at. West, Toronto.

Purrees paid onr way on goods from «distance.

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON â CO.
dyers And cleaners

E
I.OST.

|N18B$ fuestion* T osr—AT THE UNION STATION ON 
1-J Saturday, a dl.nmoud burseshos plai 

Reward at World Office.
c reached^
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PKÔpÊÛTv~-7
?• »b«it ao *
he "««on tor

»nd McGuire., Umpire—Connolly 
At Boston— p tt n

Cleveland .........006000800— s' 8 8
Boston ..... 3 6 0 0 3 1 0 2 0-13 20 1

Butteries—Jots and Bemls, Young and 
Crlger. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Philadelphia— r h f
St Louis ......... 00001000 0— 1 6 2
Philadelphia .. 000000170—8 14 8 

Batteries—Howell and Kahoe, Henley 
and Powers. Umpires—Dwyer and Kina 

At Washington— r h"
Chicago

MEMl*Crawfords9 

Midsummer 
Sale . .

■ a

| OUR SUPPLIES ARE OF KODAK QUALITY |

LOST" MAL PLEAMJRECWITTMOUr A

"II,

61'BBBT.

BUSINESS NECESSITY.• • •
Continues to attract and astonish 
by the unparalleled values and un
qualified merit of the goods offered. 
See some of these values for your
self.

.E
100110000—8 10" 0 

Washington ... 00000000 0—10 6 0 
Batteries—Smith and McFarland, Paten 

and Klttredge. Umpire—O’Loughltn.

Strathconas Beaten 5 to 3 and Roy
als Lost 10 to 1—All the 

Saturday Scores.

Selling $20 Semi-ready suits for fio looks 
queer all right.

Just consider a minute—we’re through 
season—we have a few of this season’s suits 
left in certain lines. “We can’t sell these suits’ 
for eight months at least, and then they’d be 
out of style.

We consider it good business to get rid of 
these suits now at a sacrifice than to hold 
them for a loss.

Want a “ Lonely ” at $io ?
We guarantee these suits the 

do the regular Semi-readys. Money back for 
any cause.

KODAKkCK. A

"zsri Crawford Bros. LimitedniiAL
orns. Berlin Bent Preston.

bpaSri:£!Tth&?SHI!;lt.awH5
color, an the following summary Indicates:

0 2 8 8 5 0 o—20t'l8 ET
------ 0 2 01130— T P16

Batterie*—Berlin. Rosekat and Wiggins;
Preston. Ilelnbeeker and Nairn. Umpire__
John D. Eagan of Galt.

)ourTAILORS
Oor. Yongre and Shuter St*,, 

TORONTO.ROAD, NlS
The games at Sunlight Park on Satur

day afternoon resulted In a win for St Cle- J.G.RAMSEYEY ST., 0 ^OOJlg

* Real esta
la-at., ’t’orouto,

Berlin
Preston

AND CO., 89 
LIMITHD BAY ST.

menta by a score of 8 to 8, and In the sec
ond the Wellesley» slaughtered the Royal, 
by a «core ÔÎ 10 to 1.

The first game was won by the Saints In 
the first 'Innings, when a hunching of hit* 
and McKenzie's error netted St Clements
8 runs, which was apparently too big a John Skinner's home ran. Batteries—Ball,
margin for the Strathconas to overcome. Kemp and Hudson; Farrell, Crawford anu
...'■J* ÎTi *T '• Y.M.C.A.

" s'.aixawx'mÆ ? la=„
..... Wel|e»ley» Played very clever ball, terassoclatlon League game by a score of ÜEER. Gently Stimulating:. brac-
hlttlng and fielding and running bases lr, w to 3. Fliaien. for the winner*, pitched .
first class style. Jack McMulkin -pitched good game. Bull, for the Bathurst», also In8> invigorating, and brimful
downr,toCl6e’hirtaeaThe score's! ‘be Eoyu,“ ^The^ ('entrai Y.M.C.A. Intermediate °f wholesome nourishment to

b^Vo^'M °sntaSnaM buiM nP " ™«W systems.
good work in the box for the winners and Brewed in Canada’, rrwlj.1 K——was supported In splendid style. Lawrence 1 VanaQa 9 moÛel brew'
caught a good game for the Centrals.

Berkelcy-street B.B. team beat Central 
at Island Park by 7 to 1. Batteries—Mcll- 
toy and Mabel, Vincent and Richardson.

The St. Johns defeated the All Saint»
by a «core of 24 to 0. The feature» of the I _ -
game were the pitching of Spencer, the I ’■-iS —
heavy bitting of the St Johns and the l M J ÆTA A*
home run by Cooper. Æ / ÆM AFjwavMrja.

The Parkinsons defeated the Berkeley-st 
Church team at Centre. Island by 8 to 1.

The Monarchs defeated the Primroses by I w # n
7 to 6. The feature was the all-round play- «pCClftl IvCkti©!» D©© Y 
Ing of the Monarchs. 1

The Osgoodes would like to arrange a
game with any Junior outside team. Bow-1 Atrhiaazn* * a a ee Bnn ______
manvllle or Markham preferred. Address I ^sJIWfcKoALL’O 900 CURB 
C_.f'ew*s' Elizabeth-street. The only known positive care fer Gonorrhea sod

The Broadview senior lacrosse team de- Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt of Si œ 
feated the Central Y. M. C. A. by 6 to 8 1 
on the Victoria College grounds.

The Senior Baracas won the league game 
by default from the Progressives, and in an 
exhibition game defeated a picked team by 
the following score: B. H. E.
Baracas...............40300260 0—15 11 3
Picked nine.... 00 0 0 00100—1 4 12 RlCORD’iS *"• «"W Rama** 

The feature was the fast fielding of I . _ which will permanent
Armstrong on first for the winners. SPECIFIC i?wURtw,,£,«0l£?^

Cooke's Church Brotherhood team defeat- matter how long standlna Twobitri^o^! 
ed Doyeroourt-road Presbyterian baseball the worst case. $Tv signature on every bottle— 
team by 11 to 8. The feature of the game none other genuine. Those who have tried 
was the pitching of Johnson and the field- othor remedies without avail will not be die»» 
lng of Reid for the winners. pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole

At Slattery's Grove the Amerlcan-Abell SCHOFIELD s Dbvo Store, Elm 8t.. T 
defeated the Langmuir ball team In a very | RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-
fnst game before a large crowd. The play
ing on both sides was clean and fast 
thruout. Shaw pitched a splendid game 
for Abells, considering It was his second 
game for the day. Batting honors 
Spearin, Bentley, Shaw, Barker, Brlcknell 
and Rattary. Brlcknell had three very prêt-
ty hunts. Score, 10 to 6. Batteries: Shaw I Um V»- hnTkrat, Pimilas,Ooipw-Oolaril 8m*; IAaSI 
and Rattary for A.A., Wilson and Barker „ _ •***, Ûlttn in tki Monti, Hiir Fa..:nr’ write
for Langmuir. I proof, of onm. We solicit the meet obotiasta

The Wesley Church team defeated the
Westmoreland team in a M.Y.M.A. game at COOK K E M E DYCO 
Dovercourt Park. The features were Le- 38 B Masonic Temple. Chicago. Uk
vack s home run and White s running one-1 • • ***•
hand catch. Score:
Wesley ............................ï 1 5 8 3 2 1 2 *—22
Westmoreland .............12003002 0— 8

Battery for winners: Levack, Donovan 
and Henry. The Wesleys play South Park- 
dale on July 23.

: :

BOSTON
Bandar Baseball.

New YorT ,Y°rk. ^“"ô'oVo 0 '-ÏVô

De*ro*t .................00000100 0-1 3 7
a —Griffiths ami Klclnow; Mullln

Attendance^—760o!PlreS bwI"er aad

At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
V............2101 «0 0*-» 11 1

Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 2 0 8—6 10 4
, , „J". Kiln and Smith; Dug-

gleby and Roth. Umpire—Carpenter. At
tendance—8600.

At St. Louis (National)— R.H.F.
St. Louie................20 1 0 1 280 «-6 10 4
Boston .................00010020 0—3 6 2

Batteries—McFarland and Grady: Mc- 
Nichols and Needham. Umpir 
Attendance—9300.

I At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.B.
Won. Lost P.C Cincinnati ...........00002000 0—2 7 2

... 39 24 .619 Brooklyn .............. 0 040C000 0—4 4 1
.. 87 27 .57$: Batteries—Hahn and Schlef; Poole and
.. 36 29 .534 Bitter. Umpires—Johnstone and Emslle.
.. 33 29 .6321 AtÎADîîncf~5717'

31 u son I ^t Montreal—” “ “ -8®® I Montreal ............
• • 32 38 .472. Newark

35 .446

v ■**
shoe

The Best Tonicet. •
baker au
0 Mr. E. 
"ton. Ont.

l'As.
Cooley, same as we every

TheMontreal Won Sunday Grme From 
Newark—Record and 

Schedule.

TKI) AT OWE*13b.
V

YOUTH,
Vmy J' „ K('a v

Gordug, I 
«Iter 5

—First Game—
BLCIements R. H. E Strathconai R.H.B.

P -1 1 0 Cully, lb ..0 0 0
Shea, 3b ....1 0 1 Graham, c. .1 2 0
Scott, as ...1 2 1 Thomas. cf..l 0 O
Shepherd, lbl 0 0 Day. rf ..........1 2 0
Downing, c..l 1 0 Snencer, 2b.0 0 e
McKay, C...U 0 U North. If ...0 1 0
Kelly, ef ...0 2 u Hornby, 3b.0 0 0
Nealy, If ...0 1 1 McKenzie,»»..0 0 1
Ncy, 2b ....0 0 0 Hynes, p ...0 0 1
Louden, rt ..0 1 1

Toronto is hot after Montreal now. 
Jersey City has taken second position 
from Baltimore. Newark la atlll win
ning. The recordt

cry—absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Have your dealer send 
case of

Zimmer.
up a©©'

IE r.EGUArHl
the t >—a t cours..

r to obtain. Tku 
"t .he Domlulon 
King East, To- 

l'»PPc:l an | r 
.'raph school in 
Information fre*.

i?8Buffalo...................
Jersey City...........
Baltimore ....
Newark ...........
Montreal .........
Toronto............
Providence ... 
Rochester 

Games Monday :

R.H.B.
16026002 •—5 9 2 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2—4 13 2 

. . Ratterles—rappalau and Gibson; Burko 
... 19 44 .3011 and Lynch. Umpire—Sullivan.
Baltimore at To

ronto, Newark at Montreal, Jersey City 
at Rochester, Providence at Buffalo.

Totals ....5 8 4 Totals .. 3 S Ï 
Summary: Two I base lilts—Scott, Day. 

Sacrifice hit—Shepherd. Double play-Shea 
:o Shepherd to Downing. Bases on balls— 
}y Hynes 3. by O'Hearn 1. Struck out— 
■7 Hynes 4, by O’Heain 6. Stolen bases— 
St Clcmcuts 2. Strathconas 7.

«lost

TORONTO.... 23 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

-smart" both'

&rnd- ^
On Y.M.C.A. Athletic Field.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Iutermedlate B. B.
Toronto Took Both Games. large and* enthusiastic crowd oV'spect°ifor*

Five thousand people saw the double- ’rho 8"me was marked by brilliant fielding 
header between the Harleyltes and the rhr,lol,t by both teams and was played In 
Orioles Saturday. In the rirst contest lhl’ remarkably fast time of 1 hour 45 min-

ume bench in thÆh.^aTe^Cur- L«lTnT~Smtb aUd ByrDe: SUnlcy aad 

r^« finished the game for Toronto. The The second game brought together the 
fifth Innings was sufficient for him Broadview and Y.M.C.A. lacrosse teams, 
to win for Toronto. who play a good, clean game of lacrosse,

In the second game Massey was put tbe firmer winning by a score of 6 to 5. 
on first again and White on the bench I E™y Saturday afternoon there are two 
Mills worked for Toronto and Burcheli: HS? î'™” on lhe Y- M. C A. ath-
for Baltimore lctlc field, and they arc appreciated very

Gardner will' pitch for Toronto this af- much by tbe '«''8e crowds, 
ternoon. Walters will be iu the box for 
the visitors The game will oe called at 
4 o'clock.

—Second Game—
jt I Wellesley. R. H. F, Royals— R. H. B- 
V Brennan, 3b.U 0 0 M'Dermott.ss.u 0 3
y Lepper, ss . .3 1 0 Johnson, lu.l) 0 U
X Dale. 11» ...0 4 0 Taylor,3b-p..0 0 1 
W Morrison, 2b.O 0 U E. Taylor.p..O 1 0
X Synge, cf . .1 1 0 Lucky, 3b . .0 0 0
A Torrance, c.l 1 Q Bates, c 1 0
S Ray, rf ....2 2 0 O'Brien, ef..l 2 1
X McMulkin, p.2 1 0 Roddcn, 2b..0 0 0
5 Love, if ,...l 8 1 Vcimcls, 'If. .0 1 1
® . Gard, rf ....0 1' 0

WELCOME TO LOU.4
Canadian Agent

Littlbwood, the Druggist.
Hsmilton, OntThere's a storm of welcome brewing 

For the boy that won the race, 
Bringing home his well won laurels 

To his own loved native place.

makers to
0 Hamlltaa. 
t- . "j'nounrod if°r informatlou 
ket-street, Ha*.

Rubber goods for tale. 135he

The bands will all turn out to play.
The bunting will be flowing, 

'Twill be a glorious gala day
For Scholes who did the rowing.

We’ll meet him In our people's park 
With shouts of jubilation 

And, on Toronto’s noted bay.
Aquatic demonstration.

Here’s Salutations, hand and heat% 
To Lou Scholes, whose fame 

Has brought to Canada a prize, 
Adding lustre to her name.

I smart Oar!
cwspnper route. 
;nt. The World.

Totals ...10 13 1 Totals ....1 6 8
® Wellesleys 
X Rojals ...
® Summary: Two base hits—Lepper, Me 
X Mulkln. Hit by, pitcher—Rodiluu, Ray, 
Q byrige. Bases on balls—By McMulkin 3, 
® by H. Taylor 1. Struck out—By McMiiikl» 
X by 5- Taylor 6, by H. Taylor 1. Double 
Q Play—Taylor to Johnson. Stolen basts—• 
g | Wellesleys 6, Royals 2. Umpire—Walsh.

1 2 1 2 4 0 0 0 x—10 
000000001—1

agency.
OROWTOeted.

ACHEBS-FOtt 
P°l; salary 3350 
iry.

New York Has Lon* Lead.
New York, July 17.—The New York 'Na

tionals showed the Plttsburgs a thing or 
two about the national game yesterday, 
winning a close battle. 'The usual happen
ed to Brooklyn, Boston and Philadelphia, 
all losing. The results:

.New York* 7, Pittsburg 6; Cincinnati 4, 
Brooklyn 2; Chicago J, Phlladelpula 0; St. 
Louis 5, Boston 3.

—Standing of the Clubs -

First Game. 
A.B. R.

Wledensaul, ss...........4 2
2 1 
2 0 
3 1
2 0 
3 6
3 1 
2 0 
1 0
4 0

went toToronto—nted. O. A. E. 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
10 0 
2 1 0 

11 1 1 
4 0 0
14 0
1 0 1 
0 3 0
2 4 0

27 12 3
O. A. E. 
0 0 0
10 0 
4 10
110 
9 10
2 2 0
1 3 1
6 2 1
0 4 0

24 14 ~2
1 0 0 •— 3 
0 0 0 0—3 

Two-base hits—Wledensaul, Murray, Lew
is. Sacrifice hits—White 'll, Rapp, Currie. 
Bases on balls—Off Falkenbcrg 5, off Currie 
1, -off Mason 6. Struck out—By Currie 2, 
by Mason 4. Stolen bases—Toronto 6
Baltimore 3. Passed ball—Fuller. Umpires 
—Conahan and Haskell. Time—1.35.

Don Vnlley League.
Iu the Don Valley League series the Marl

boro» defeated the Arctics In a close, ex-
5 citing game. Three'times was the score
6 la tie. The Marlboros pulled their victory

cut In the sixth when they tallied twice.
SOS. I " bp Arctics made a hard light In the 

evvviitu and eighth, but could only pull over 
one: they spoiled thëlr'chances by bad base

^Zr-Scte I SrT^rnmtehaTS,hTrarrta.e^ T M
?LTR.0|H^i’ aftrr a,territic struggle,in which was of a fair variety Manager Smith 
Iroked like winnlne°ncnfi<iv0d k( „the racî 1i!'pt bla t,‘”m ln tbr same all the time and 
away very fa« at the |5SSÎ <ild "ot 1,l,h,lzi' in 'oafli’g, as'ls usual when
hf“perfect mfan,; Td H'T;11"1 «»«“«^ SolTbai8 now^'and wUh «"few f-haa-cs

srs <swr w &S&. s. r,; s«sss -sk* $gH55 awrsxrj» ss esn&ss ayrsruSi,vs,s6 ,»urth" iê1wnst»n^hi?^lyflbî1Hff s<? ®xhansted a «Ties of flukes In the second being the 
l ’ tfdTtoUliathe 'Thameslu,mt'd,ate,cau^: * runs. Scores:

1 ;Ch. The winner received a tremendous Marlboros ...............  3 0 0 1 0 * x- (i s n
ovation from the crowd, and now appear# Arctics ..................... 0 0 3 0 1 0 1— 5 *7 ">
•m.,a,tac,^tt"1intH,eDflnab?'d9' "" he eh°",d |and"McDona"!^ '"ld Br,Sdon:

Noticing the hht itself, The Mail further *
S3*?,; A °ono ®moSfh water Kelly .Inslie l ol I.CJI.U............... 0 8 0
, to 38 by his opponent, and was clear Cadets 
in n minute. Passing the Island lie was i 

hand last night, contain accounts of Lou length ahead, and at the Rectory he crossed 
Scholes* great race with F. S. Kelly of °{V(‘r niid took the Canadian's water. Oppo-
Balllol College, Oxford, at Henley. There ami drove” Kclfv X” rohi^own^ratc ““ Tt I ~TO"“* Torontoe Bcat LC.B.U.
was a change for the better in the weather, Fawley the time was 4 min. 11 seconds.1 e T116!lotmg Torontos beat I C B U on
the sun shining brilliantly and the crowd wore now In the centre of the rirer at Cenfre Island, 4 to 2, in a
fully up to the average. The wind was n,"d Kclfc «choies, was still just eî?e Jn tbe Junlor City League

. !, u , I , cUnr- At the Lcander SehoW began to I “ W* H* Turner was an acceptable
choppy and changeful, however. overlap and Kelly edged a wav. Just above refcree*

Tbe London Express says of it: “Gusts t,lf post Scholes drew level, and main- 
swept off the Bucks shore at times, and îîfiS™, h,is 8prhlt to pll-vlIis Court* Kelly I _ Waterloo Won in Tenth.«55»nT,rt” •*“t gSf.-.s.sr,•unssrsas saur.'«.Kegatta Reach, I which sorely tried thV being taken on board one of the *V(7n iu the tenth on Bennett's hit with Clarke & Clarke ..
crews. At times the ÿucks station musi\ 11 a st^te of coIIapse. Timç 0 mPn on bases, bringing in two runs.
have- been quite two and a half lengths This Is tV” description g.vcn by The Lon- WaVriT Î... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-T's"i'

In favor of tne boat rowing under the coin- “on Express: Guelph  0100 0001 Q e g 7,
parntlve shelter of that shore, and It was, from thl? rri°na tbf .hUnlV,ldnhl<‘, defection Pattrrics-Bcnnett and Reid; Clarke and
significant that six of the eleven taces were ,h. V. grand of the Thames first eight, McGunnigle. Umpire—Gould, Acton,
non from that station, while one Berg.-., ooi,i „,,Ti°^,‘"nL'00n was tbe se
c-row- only got home by a third of a length. / KeMr o,, n D|nmonds, wherein

Lontvary to the account cabled here/ ,ï|., "r J « Pp,rks fihor<’- had the Oana- 
Pcholes’ victory seems to have been hlglilV „ ,;,lfcb°h'e: opponent. By the
popular. The London Mall says: “The wli/ ,itlhg for thp .™V °0k? "PO" «* « goo-J
uer received a tremendous ovation from tjfe ‘"rhe nrofes«i„£l?Ur, Clmm.p on 
crowd, while The-Morning Post, the org/n to 1 and even ra ïï*®* 1,14 od',s of 2 
of London society, says: "The result wa/a greatest 11 w«” "ni’ of lhe
popular disappointment, hut ScttSTes, alter resulted Ui tht CwT,, nt. hnt
crossing the line was greeted with Thu 7i . adonted" ras! "”/" ot lh" favorite, 
heartiest applause, which wà^xienetLd gtrnck «Tât'the .e.d°7i,n „t*pfl,'«- nnrt 
w-h. n seeing bis opponent In difncXies, Ve “The FneHshmS/lvl to,tlip Canadian's 37. 
backed down to his assistance. \ \ n„,i nî,h» ini., trle wn“ perfect,

In its Introductory remoadcr TheVos\ t< contend1w th” K„n ”ry Btlf[ hp-'ld wlni* 
has the following: \ v/r!.. ™,, ',11'7 was clear nt flic

“The heat In the Diamonds between iN his wash ”“d procpPdpd to «l>-e 1,1s 
^choies and F, Kelly produced a tretnen- -Wnt half a mile i a ». 
dou, struggle. Kelly was p-ob.-roly tha but Scholes snSrted Ü hy ^ ’fngtli». 
fatoritc, and was almost clear at the mile, —reached in tnllî!",’’ and ln'T,"7
but from that point on the Canadian cam,, In,mh divided4the iT,*. 11c.’Te?nd’‘ -’Ul,v a
up, aud tho Kelly stuck to him desperately ton for spurts ° e."8'"1'
bc could not hold him, and stopped ahso- other, but at the mZ £ °"P.,"ftfr fbp 
lutely dowea out opposite the grand stiiiul leri^th tn thn hn* iri. ns half «ami had to be lifted out of 1,is” boat “rhe nine “bright w-h™^

p°t’ul,ar rtlsappolmiucnt, but hundred ynids from the*
^ a,“Pr,. rlos,sln8 the II"C, was greet- tbo shot tbe
C<1 "1,h, the heartiest applause, which wad ‘ Scholes eonhi <„«* ,renewed when, seeing his opponent in .Jif- pinto the oonr.se lint SfJe 0,1 com"
hvulties, he backed down to his assis- offhis boat In o 2s, Z was Httoû out
the'finnl^o-T3 meets Hamilton Cloutte ,n to a' Uonsgvancv auSch °2
Î I,H„ kt ' înii Wight to "lu, tho minutes 11 seconds " ■ F t!“e’ 9
Cloutte has not so far been extended all 
tin* way.’

Describing the race The Post sa vs:
Later In the day the holder, F. S. Kelly, 

the Oxforu Blue, met L. F. Sel,,île» of 
loronto. Kelly 'had the outside or Berk- 
sldre Station. The river was fairly calm, 
am! Kelly daslmd off at 40 to Scholes' 37.
...7«c , ,w“5 cJpar 111 onp minute, and ThP Toronto Scots, senior
{.r^ll^t j',!oan,dheh,^dWlthAth^ea r^,'-? ^ *bp

with a two lengths lead Kelly went over Î? °.us the w- F- A., met ln Berlin Sntnr. 
in front of Scholes and washed him. of "Vthîf n*'1°°? dpp|(le the championship Sclioles spurted hard and drove Kelly hack tbf UlltH-rl° Association, the Scots win* 
as they passed the half mil-, and off Faw- maf hy « E,'ore of 2 goals to 1.
jcy Itirne 4 mins. 11 seconds) Kellv was , ,,P same "tarted at 4.15, the Scots de
half a length In front and edging away to fp‘,dln6 the south goal for the first half Nnticni. n n « , a o a . . R II F:-
his own station. Scholes piled spurt on The Unit team scored their onwiV ,, £atlo?T ..........  00210021 »— 6 8 1
spurt and overlapped at the Lcander At flr,t b"lf on a rebound * Some " Rcnwicks ..... 0 0 1 0 (, 0 0 1 O— 2 3 5

| tin- mile Scholes was only half a length to was witnessed, especially that of tlî^Re o-^Qîte? f°r " l“"era- Halllnan and North, 
he had and Kelly rapidly tiring, when go- defence; the magnificent work of ' lhe features of the game were the pitching 

ing by the Old Isthmian Club, Scholes fore- <>• goal saving shot aftershot hàs'nS i»T of Îïî11 inîn’ hav,nf 10 strikeouts to his 
„ , „ _ , Cd the nose of his 'boat in'fron*. nnrt Kelly equaled for some years Hnim.f i mT." rrn,ll« nnd only allowing three hits off his
Rockawnye Min In Close Polo. managed to struggle on to the -entre of f” plav jnnlor and has'fhe iîf mi '/"’J® dcilvp,'T- and the batting and fielding ef
Ccdarhtirst, L.I., July 16.—Rockaway the grand stand, where he stopped ivhen best goalkeeper ln the cn„Tk o-i” the J North' T North a"d W Quigley. This Is

Hunting Club's first four won the Blizzard two lengths behind. Scholes finished alone scored their two ?a“p- Jhe Scots the seventh straight victory,
flips here to day In the final game with m P minutes 11 seconds. Kelly was taken Park and Gilchrist tnrninL ,st balf» Chrlstlc-Brown defeated the Beck Man".-
tli" Dry I, Mawr Polo Club of Br.vn Mnwr. on to, a guard launch ln a state of col- The second half onfiifd 'Vk' v fncturlng Co. In a slx-lnnlngs Eastern 
Pa., by a quarter of a goal. In receipt of lapse. Parsllle and Dn.lT i p ,Pr-r rouSh. Manufacturers' '.caguc game, on Saturday
one goal by handicap from their Quaker I he Dally News comments thus: “fn the lng it un also ciV.i.L*” '1'. P,T for mix- by a score or 8 to 7. Score by Innings was"- L. Greene, b Mnrre .........................
City oppomnts, the Rockaway four played , "’’-'t heat Kelly, th- holder, met Scholes ,nv the «to. f'«lt Gotir- Christie-Brown ........................ 20110 6— 9 T. Lyon, c Connery, b Ranks ..
smart polo from the start, and the Phlta- j This proved the great surprise of the te- tri centre h.lfi. .w ' rtefenee, came up Beck ............................................ 3 10 2 10—7 s- Woolyat, b Marrs ....
dclphians were net a whit behind them In ,-alia Kelly w--nt away very fast. Indeed it being thp a"mn- Batteries—Dunn and Gilllea, McElroy and B- Balmer, 11,w. b Banks
hard riding and clever team effort. Seve- too fast, and took Scbole,' water above tbe the, llî ce;??',.?,", .t0 h,e brilliant work Coulter. P. Jollffe, c Cnrtls. h Banka ...
ral penalties were Incurred, and the match Rectory, land then, when the Canadian nn(I i ’f, ,l'orP ncnln Fraser At Island Park, In the M Y M A League, -T- E- JonPa- bMa"8
ended with the final score: Rockaway , spurted, had to go back to his own side rtefenccTa «Jîm np atar1*”n>es for Gaits Broadway Tabernacle defeated Elm-street T- Rltcliie, e McNair, b Banks
Hunting Club 6b, goals, Bryn Mawr f 7 K;">’ «ns fairly rowed to H^rf^a^ »îoïî°th*»" RS,f*.P».,0rward*- Spo>'p *^®- Batterie,-Dlngman. Hamilton; N. Poison not ont ....
goals. n standstill, and he stopped opposite the ”, „îî' thp Scots hacks, put Kernaghan, Moore. A. Baldwin, b Banks ..

grand stnnri. His defeat was astounding, Ü,P„ heme tbp,t|kicking and check- The City, Amateur League played their Extras 1
bfrfnf rega°rd to ti,d t0a”"'?Pr,fand' centre haff oïareThuT McPherson at regular scheduled games at Stanley Park
the Iwnrmffd li J n *tv P and "Hfory of "'Ç? ba’f P,a^-1 pd his usual star game, on Saturday afternoon before
the two men. If Kelly was quite himself. <'Çsplte the fart that he had a sprained an- crowd.

And In Its notice of the race says: V, #Par",,,p ,a,"° played well, exhibition, marked by sharp fielding by
Bucks—T F Sc ma If Hea.— i.«JPuld bp ”"falp to single out the for- both teams. As the score was tie when

r' Scbolps (Toronto lt.C.,171 ward’- as P'xved a good game, Houston the time limit expired, It Is hard to say
__w" "c i»'m" liV.V ............... 1 an^.PaZk o’’Ice checked very close. which team would have wou. as both twlri-

11 fmdTFi-t8 ,h^ y ma o Collp8p- 0x‘ _ TbP T2rn"*Ç Scots are by defeating Galt ers were pitching grand ball. The second
Keiif, rfe.hed' oit ' à...............:........... 2 spnlor pb"mP'0,t* nf Ontario., also of Can- game, between the St Marys and Welling-

minute if. ho Ooo,™ J4'** rlpar ln « ada- a*_’a,t boIllB the Canadian champion- tons, resulted in an easy win for the lat-
f d fTk Afhe* c,Jlâu? -y hP crosse-l over, ship. This will he the Scots' last gam» ter, as the St Marye were without the ser-
ihe ef™ 4 . ? «'"ter Opprslte this year, as they have disbanded. H W vices of their regular battery. The Wol-
hml roe’e wfîToîj. J" Î, s,rong fTrart. Brown of Berlin refereed and gave satis, llngtons put two of the St. Marys pitchers
5 d d,r°I2 ,ho j?n„ J . = Jllf '7" wa,cr. fee,,on to both spectators and «lavera D to the bench In the first two Innings, and
m,d kX stonned Vth„S.C.6o,ea drpw ,pvp|' Fersvth. secretary Ontario Asa^latlon P‘<pd «P '”*« than 22 runs. Horn; run 
mand f ind sfh't; flm.î à m,a’1' °L lhp *hon!d net he overlooked, as he deserves dr|ves by Shill, Hurst and Barlow and the
being taken'on hoald one T th-Tau^héa TraeToronTbo^.’*^ 'n '^"h hp frPat" frorra”' thC ,eltarP"' Th”
'.Tonde1” * CO"aPSe' Tlm° 3 m,nutea “ rte ^me The trama: *W P*0pI* “W Right Owl.

“w7,hL"wnhontrTsar>ensatio,m.”ln7c,dcnt' J*^■ï<îr:',Ü:al^,■ 2j£'TndM^[fkP1Mc,nt0ab and Nprrla:

F. 8. Kelly, the amateur champion ocuUcr lPr'T",rd*' „ Mcfnnls. Douglaa. Steep, 6urpb,lB and WllkP1 
who had been regarded (as certain to re Tbwaltes. Henderson

Toronto Scots 121: Goal. Holmes; hacks.
Mott. Hnmphrer: halves. Hoar Parsllle. Me- 
Pherson : forwards. Park, Bongard, Gil
christ, Hore, Houston.

Harley, c f . 
White, If.. 
Mnrray, r f . 
Rapp, lb .. 
Taller, c ..... 
Parker. 2b .. 
Falkenbcrg, p 
Currie, p ... 
Carr, 3b ....

state salary. 
F COOPER, 

Kendal P.o. John W. Campbell.
•:*®0»®0<*®0«K*®0<*®0<>®CX1@<K<€<Kl®0*:*®00®<K*®0<«®00®CX«®<Won. Lost P.C. 

.. 55 20 .733

.. 40 27 .630

..42 30 .583

..' 10 31

.. 38 35 .021
.. 28 48 .363
.. 29 50 .367
.. 17 54 .239

IcbsT- #

it SALE — i7 
no opposition; 
12 horses and 

lectric lighted; 
[rloc 85000; tea. 
kartlcqlara only 
McTaggart and 

bvcrconrt 462

New York . 
Chicago .... 
Clueiunatl .. 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Brooklyn
Philadelphia

.863 MAN LIKE A SNAKE.

Portland, Ore., July 1*.—The verisimi
litude of a snake which every year 

The Markhams were defeated ln th» league I bothers Luther King, an Inmate of tha
game at Markham Saturday by Stoutfvllle. i „___ . _ .Seot-C, 14 to 8. Soldiers Home at Roseburg, la ap-

The Strollers II. defeated Markham Clip rearing beneath the akin of hla left leg. 
pore In the City Juverille League by 17 to By August he will have developed other 
>■ The game was ptlndpaHy played by peculiarities of a rattlesnake.
Pitcher Perry and Catcher Plnmh of the King was hltten .Strollers, they having 120 atrlke outs. Urn r lf.tU,i, A
pire Greenhead gave good satisfaction. I year since the form of

The St. Andrew's Senior B.B.C. Journey- a. 8”ake has appeared under the sk'.n 
ed to Newmarket on Saturday and «no hia leg, beginning at the foot and 
ceeded in defeating tbe team there by «a working to the knee, where he was bit-
score of 5—1. The boys have nothing but ten. Then it disappears,
the highest praise for the manne». In Spots like those of a rattler grow 
which they were treated, and are eagerly each August unnn hi. .kin looking forward ln anticipation of another flnaUy brfak mlfnn '
game before the season closrs. J. K. Weir Break, exuding poison. His leg
handled the indicator in a manner satt»- numb and helpless. From Aug. 1 to 
factory to both teams. Battery for win- 10 he blind, as are rattlers, and eatar 
uers—Connors, Elton and Elton. Umpire - nothing. He 16 unable to remain in the 
J- Weir. Soldiers* Home during these periods.

The St. Paul’s Church team defeated the A cousin will this year care for him
Dunlop Tire Co. by g to 6. Batteries— until he lo^es his snakieh mi___n___Campbell and Coffee; Carmen and Ford. e loses ™ snaKlsn UffepCbms.

The Benrdmore & Co. baseball team 
played a friendly game with the Clarke &
Clarke baseball team, winning by the fol

iota Is .........*............28
Baltimore—

McFarland, r f . 
Hayden, c t .... 
Jennings, 2b
Lewis, ss.............
Jordan, lb............
Kelly, <? f.............
Londenslager, 8b
Byers, c ................
Maton, p .............

5
A.B. R.

1 M Of KELLY’S DEFEAT0
2 American League Record.

New York, July 17.-The New York Am
ericans played and won another extra In
ning game yesterday, htatlng Detroit, Bos
ton had an easy time with Cleveland. Chi
cago shat out Wasalngton and Philadelphia 
outplayed St. Louis. The results:

New (York 9, Detroit 8; Boston 13, Cleve
land 3; Philadelphia i, St. Louis 1; Chicago 
3, Washington (I.

—Standing of the Clubs— .

e
8;alk~f!B8t-

(I(1« shop, also 
valve parent, 

nes up-to date, 
igcther or in 
location right, 
r selling. Ap-

0tt .ondon Papers, Juqf to Hand, on the 
Semi-Final Race at Henley 

Regatta.

0
0

Totals .. 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore .

-.33
..10 0
.00 2

d.

Won. Lost P.C.
.. 49 24 .671
.44 23 .611
. 44 33 .571
-.40 32 .556
. 37 32 .536
. 30 39 . 435

R. H. B.
„ 12 1 x—12 S 3
0 0 1 0000 0-- 1 7 7 

Batteries—T. Smith and Osier; Evans 
aud Moran.

Philadelphia " ! 
Cleveland ..., 
St. Louis ... 
Detroit . r. . 
Washington ..

The English newspapers, which came to
«3. liARBIB. 
Ï. Toronto. J.

«. .- 29 42 .408
.197

BAURISTEH. 
c, 34 Victoria, 
per cent, ed

The Second Gi
A.B. R.

.. 14 57
Toronto—

Wledensaul. ss...........
Harley, c f .... j....
Rapp, r f...........!....
Murray, 1 f.................
Massey, lb .................
Raub. e .......................
Barker, 2!> ...................
Mills,- p .....................
Carr, 3b.......................

O. A.
3 2
4 0 
2 0
3 0
9 0
4 2
1 3
0 0 
1 3

Travis Bent Dooglas,
Rye, N.Y.. July 16.—Walter J. Travis, 

amateur golf champion of the United 
states, heat Findlay Douglas of the Nas- 
»au County Club, and American champion 
of 189V, In the final round to-day for the 
First Cup, at the A pawn mis Club tourna
ment, by 2 up and 1 to play, ln the morn
ing Travis did 77 when opposed to S. .1. 
Graham, Jr., in the semi-final, and his 
against Douglas was 75. In the final of 
the British championship against Blackwell 
Travis made up by good direction for anv 
loss of defence on the long game, while he 
was by far the better iu approaching anl 
in putting.

1
ER. SOLI CL 

?•» 9 Quebec 
east, cornet 

tey to lean.

0
2
1
1 m1 ..40711042 2—21 

..22002000 1—7 
Battery for winners— fepinlove, Slean and 

Aba ta.

0
1
1

PORTRAIT 
West Klngw

score

tivTotals .............
Baltimore— 

McFarland, p .. 
Hayden, 1 f 
Jennings. 2b ...
Lewis, §s ..........
Jordan, lb
Kelly, 6 f...........
Londenslager, 3b
Byers, c ...............
Borcbell, p ....

.36 8
A.B. R.

27 10 2
O. A. E.

4 1 2 0 0 0
5 1110 0
3 114 2 0
5 0 0 0 4 0
4 118 0 0
4 0 12
4 0 13
4 0 2 6
3 0 10

St. Stephens’ Double Victory.
The St. Stephen’s Ç. C. again won a 

double-header Saturday aflemoou by de
feating the Ontario Accident Insurance Co.Eastern Manufacturers’ Leniçuc.

An interesting game of baseball In th* 
Eastern Manufacturers' League was piny 
ed Saturday between Kcinn Mfg. Co. and 
A. E. Clarkes, which resulted In favor of 
Kemps by the following score - 
Kemn Mfg. Co.. 5 0 0 1 
A. E. Clarkes. .16 12

lu a C. & M. League game at the Island by 
therefore of 31 runs to 15, and defeating 
thé-’Aura Lee C. C. at Bellwoods Park by 
46 runs to 9. The feature of the first eleven 
game was the bowling of Duncan and 
Wookey, Duncan taking live wickets for 
three runs and Wookey four for 12. In 
the second eleven's game, Lynch and Cur
tis were the strong men, making 10 and 
14 runs, respectively, for St. Stephens.

—St. Stephens I.—
M. Grant, b Roden ..
W, Ivel, c and b Roden ,

I DENCH, 1 
f Club. Ad- 0 0 Lawn Tennis Finals at Niagara.

2 2 Niagara-on-the-Lake, July 16.—The finals
- i hi singles and doubles were plnved on the 
1 0 Niagara Tennis Club courts to-day in tbe 

- Canadian lawn tennis championship. As a 
2 result of the day's play, L. H. Wnidner of 
8 Chicago will challenge Beals Wright 

Boston for the singles championship, and 
Wright and Leonard of Boston have 
the doubles championship.

Men's singles—Final round—L. H. Wnid
ner (Chicago) heat R. G. Hunt (California),
3—3, 4—6, 6—3. 8—8 (defaulted).

Men's doubles—Final
Weight nnd Edgar Leonard (Boston) beat 
L. H. Wnidner (Chicago) and R. G. Hint

IR.H.F! 
0 f 1 •—7 9 5 
0 0 0 1—5 12 4Totals ....

Toronto .... _______
Baltimore .....................

Home runs—Jordan.

...36 4 10 24 11
0 5 0 3 0 0 *— 
000004 0-4 

Two-base hits—
Massey, Mills, Murray. Sacrifice hit—Hur- 
1<7 Bases on balls—Off Mills 2, off Bur- 
chell 3. Struck out—By Mills 2, by Bur
then 5. Hit by pitched ball—Jennings. 
Double play—Wledensaul to Massey. .Stolen 
bases—Raub, Rapp, McFarland. Time- - 
L40. Umpires—Cnnahan and Haskell.

......
Fj and pi»
•nlture vans 
lost reliable 
ige, 860 tip*

Baseball at Brockvllle.
Brockville, July 16.—There is nn excit

ing race In the local baseball league for a 
Mlver cup donated by G. A. Graham,

w ,, a ur tcams hnv* entered. To-dav’s r r , ,nu
match between the Benedicts and Celled- I L- Duncan, b Thorn
ate* resulted In a win for the Benedicts bv I c- Montefiore, b Thorn .
0—2 after nn interesting contest These A* llainiltou, b Roden
two teams are tie for first place, with th» c- Haruker, c and b Th
series half finished. K. BoveJl, b Roden ...............

W. Itathbone, b Thorn .................
H. G. Wookey, not • out .................
Ilarold Wookey, c and b Kodeu .
Mr. Higgs, b Roden .......................

Extras ................................................

Total ................................................
— Ontario Aect. Ins. Co.—

B. Bowes, lbw, b Wookey. ..................... 0
II. F. *Koden. c Duncan, b Wookey.... 2
T. Klinger? b Duncan . .1...........
T. Thorne, c Barnker, b p 
W. Houston, c Ivel, b wc
E. Sharpe, run out..........
J. J. Durance, b D-mcan
F. J. Baigeut, b Duncau >.
F. Murray, b Duncan 
B. Armour, not out .
O. Davidson, b Wookey

of

Iwon

0
s
9

round —Beni* 5
0orn
1iVED FROM
0me. Eastern Leagne Scores.

At Rochester— R.H.E.
ifrsey City .,.4 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 1—10 10 3
“Chester .........00 0000100— 1' 5 2

Batteries—Eason and Dillon; Faulkner 
eod McAuley. Umpire—Egan.

At Buffalo—
Brovid'ce ..1 0 0 0 2 0
Buffalo ....200000 

Batteries—Fairbanks and Toft; Brock* 
•tt and Shaw.

At Montreal— R.H.E.
f,ewnrk ..............00010010 1—3 6 2
Montreal ............00000000 2—2 5 3

Batteries—Bliss and Gibson; Pardee and 
Lynch, Umpire—Sullivan.

7| Round Robin Doubles.
New York,. July 16.—The last match of 

tho Round Robin doubles tournament for 
men, to bo played at the Country Club of 
Westchester, ivas decided to-day. G. L. 
Wrenn, jr.f and R. D. Wrenn defeated W. 
A. Lamed and E. Tt. Dow hurst, 6—3, .3-6.

The deciding match between 
the Wrenn Bros, and Holcombe Ward nnd 
Peals C. Wright will take place next week 
at Sea Bright.

Centrals Beat Bntharsts.
The crack senior team of the Central Y. 

M. C. A. defeated the Bathurst* on the 
latter a grounds hy the score of 9—3 fn 
an IntcrasseclaUon League game. Tim 
heavy hitting of the Centrals was the fea
ture. Score : 7,
Centrals ............. 2 3 0 0 1 9 2 1 0—9 15-1
Bathurst» ...........0000 3 000 0—3 7 7

Batteries—Phalen and Owens; McKenzie. 
Ball and Croft. Umpire—Jones.

Montreal Herald's Idea of John White. 
0 now of Brantford, the Cornwall Indian, who 
1 something coming his way.

Done* Midsummer Regatta.
The Dons held their midsummer regatta 

on Saturday afternoon over the club 
the following being the winners :

-can.......... I 0 TiF,;SUatrWOn b7 J‘ Y0Un8'e
° y...........t 1, t,STSaiST'"*br W Ra'no,da' «"■

• 2 Third race-
• 0 I Time 6.44.
• o D Fiïal';WS? b7 H_ Ma"6 stroke, W.
• ” I Bowke 3. W. Levy 2, W. Rnmsden
• u, Time 6.36.

The above crew win the Flavelle Tro- 
1 Phy for the first time, aud hold It for a 

„1 year, in addition to being presented with
• ” four fine medals, which were presented
• i during the evening at-home. A. Bond.
• I Starter; Ed. Mack, referee; John O'Neill.
■ 111 judge.

0to he win- 
much men than a 

post, he etopped as

f LEAN OU T 
LSI Queen

31XTIONERY, 
Ms, wedding 
Ming, type- 
lie. Adams,

It.H.E. 
0 0 9 0—3 7 3 
1 0 0 1—4 8 3 3—2, 6—3. course,

crew.Umpire—Kelly.
SCOTS SENIOR CHAMPIONS.

Lnrrowee Points.
The Elms are requested to .turn out to 

practice Monday night, as some important 
business must he dealt with.

The • Parliament Juniors w’on from the 
West End boys in a hard-fought game on 
Saturday afternoon on the Don Flat*. Tt 
was cut short considerably on account of 
th*- late hour at which It was. started, but 
both teams played a hard and clean game 
al thru, only one man going off, nnd that 
was for having lost control of his tongue. 
The West Endors have the best wishes of 
the Parliaments, ns (hey believe them to 
be a most gentlemanly foam. The referee 
gave the best of satisfaction to both 
teams.

Other Amateur Games.
Me^l^’hc^on^rd'^^Irs’Vte
battery—btevenson and tall 

In the Methodist Young Men's Lengu», 
Shcrbomuc-strcet beat the Mots, 5 to •> 
Batteries—Kemmcriy aud McCall. Belanger 
aim Charley.

The Nationals defeated the Rcnwicks on 
Saturday afternoon at the Don Flats by 
the following score:

■Won by H. Marsh's crew.Galt Football Team
lln by 2 Goals

Beaten nt Ber- 
to 1.ORE BOR- 

ure, piano*, 
linoval; our 
bid privacy, 
first floor.

bow.National League Scores.
New Yo£bUrg;:2 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 U-7U*
Pittsburg ........... 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 1 0—6 It 2
m i U. es—McGlnnity and Rowermai. : 
Flaherty and Smith.
Moran.

At Cincinnati— RHE
Brooklyn ............ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 ' 6* 6
tluclnnaü .....0 0 0 1 3 6 0 0 0-4 7 1
,n!i = ,, Cronln anfi Herein; Kcllum 
“d Scblel. Umpires—Emslle and Johns-

champlons 
senior cham- Total ..............................................

—St. Stephens II.—
S. Duncan, c and b Poison.........
J. McNair, b Poison .....................
C. Lynch, h Greene ................... ....
E. Curtis, c Ritdile, b Greene .
W. Marrs, b Greene .....................
S. McAdain, b Greene ..^.............
N. Banks, b Poison .......................
W. Gooilwln, b Greene.................
S. Everett, b Greene ...J............. .
F. Connery, not out .........................
J. Marshall, c Balmer, b Greene.

Extras..................................................

15

,!) GOODS, 
id wagons, 
of lending, 

monthly or 
is confiden- 
10 Lawlor-

Umplres—O'Day and

fendl
The Galt team scored their 

first half on a rebound, 
was
defence; the magnificent

4
0e CHOLERA AND DYSENTERY 

ttllCKLY CURED.
•• 2 Sudden attacks are ln season; every»
•• 1 body Is exposed to them. If Nervlltna

__ is on hand they are of small moment,
.. 46 for ,ts action Is so Immediate and so 

thorough that It gives quick relief. 
0 Cures are speedy. The extraordinary 

■ • 0 cures by Nervillne are due to its great
• 3 penetrating powers. It Is five times
• » stronger than other liniments. It is
• - composed of the most powerful, paln- 
; l subduing and pain relieving tngredi-

0 ents known to medical science. Any 
0 one of these in Itself would be suffl- 
1 dent to relieve pain, but combined, as
1 In Nervillne, It Is Incomparably mere
2 rapid, more certain than can be obtain

ed in any other way. Just as good for 
other pains. It matters not where they 
are located, whether deep in the tissue 
or ln the joints or muscles, Nervillne 
hunts out the pain, subdues it anv 
drives It out.

u
ED PKO- 
teamater». I 

irity. easy 
i principe'

1
At Chicago— , d i, r

Philadelphia ...00000000 0- 0 4 3
C n.?° ,.............00000100 0—1 3 0

Battcrles-Sparks and Roth; Wicker and 
“w- tinplre—Carpenter.

»t St. Louis— R.H.E.
Boston ........ 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 2

RnV^1'? • • •*;» - 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 10 2 
ani1 Nfi'dham; Taylor And Grady. Umpire—Zimmer.

A TotalT.; CITY, 
rig. loans, 
?ed to buy
la: %

—Aura Lee C. C.—
R. Baldwin, b Banks .................
H. Greene, c Connery, b Marrs.Vie*

American Leagrne Scores.
At Now York— R TT r

Detroit ...... 002101400 0  8 10 o
York .. 2 O 0 1 0 1 4 o o 1— 9 13 6 

Batteries—Kitson and Mood, Clarkson

•V[o, CAN- 
rii<u‘ King 

electric* 
Ita and en 
ay. Q. A#

. 9Total

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co.

mid-summer
suitings

a large
The first game wa* an excellent„een-st. 

1 C. P. R;
Turnbull ed

LU, EX-
receptiott
close to 

•lay up*
lerboiir'ie- YOUR CREDIT IS GOODWe still show good ranges of sheer fabrics for hot weather wear 

*nd our assortment contains many of the exclusive novelties we have 
shown through the

27 to 30 inch DRESS LINENS—In qualities and styles to retail 
^ from 15c to 75c yard.

27-inch SILK PONGEE—Fancy designs, to retail at $1.00 yard.
27-inch LORRAINE BAREGE—Rich colorings.
27-inch SILK ORGANDIES—Plain colors, to retail at 65c.
27-inch WHITE BROCADES—Several qualities in choice patterns.
27-inch PRINTED SATEEN—Polka dot and stripes on blue and 

«lack ground.'
27-ineh SWISS MUSLINS—White and black, to retail at 25c yard.
27-inch FIGURED LUSTRE—Four designs in cream—extra special

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

d7

•AT THHseason.

AVENUE TAILORING COMPANYR.H.B.
.0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 1 
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 4 1BY 8UK- 

<t In dla-
ll.

R.H.E.
Wellingtons ... .14 8 0 0 3 1 0 0—26 22 3 
St. Marye .

Batterie

:Y COL- 
reet. To- 
~'bt i

We carry a very large stock ef the best Imported Tweeds 
to be found in the city. We engage the best men’s 

coat maker. Workmanship and Fit guaranteed.
........  2000100 0- 3 4 4
Molson and Pickard; Mitch

ell. Humphrey, Walker and Wills. Umpire 
—Wilson.

The Albany* of the Northern Juvenile 
Lea true defeated the Brownie*’by a «core 
of 22—18. The feature of the game was

lain

SYMBOL■one.
Football Kicks.

Thc Junior Scots plav Berlin next Satur
day for the championship of Ontario.

Great credit Is given the Little Yorks 
for their clever victory over Brussels. It 
was their all-round good work, and the 
perfect forward combination, G. Gliding 
being the star. Brownlee's defence plav 

. ^. . .. , was perfect. The champion» speak wefl 
Ask for It. | of the Brussels team.

1
ktiKST., 
lier wore 
i 901. TERMS EASY

478 and 480 Spadlna Avenue
TOHIA.

.yTln Kind Yon Have Always BotigfrtBean the 
Big nature10c CIGARNI8BET 8 AULD. Toronto.ON ON

»M !,,n; ef 2 DOORS NORTH OF OOLLBOR STRB1T.The Ol£ar of Quality.
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The Toronto eWorld. Thus: ‘Parker went In swimmlrig 
here this morning.' "

S#T-LED BY FANATICAL FLATTERERSCIB AND ABIISK OF AUTOMOBILES
A* sensible article on the automo

bile appears In The Ne* York Sun. 
It says that when the bicycle first 
came Into use too many riders becâme 
crazy about speed and the rolling up 
of century records! Eventually the 
machine fell Into disuse for pleasuio, 
but retained its use for carrying work
men from their homes In the country 
to their work. The speed craze has 
now affected the riders of automobiles.

Now both the bicycle and the auto
mobile are admirable substitutes for 
the horse. The bicycle introduced great 
numbers of people to the pleasures of 
country riding. It is as useful for that 
purpose as ever, and bicycles areTiow 
comparatively cheap!' But ;we sup
pose everybody who enjoyed a quiet 
country ride on his wheel has been 
amazed by the spectacle of men tearing

-*T. EATONA Moraine Newtptper published every day 
in the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE i 
One year, Dally, Sunday included 85.00 
Six months '•
Three months 
One month '•
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month 

The* rate, includes postage all over Canada. 
United States or Great Britain.

They nlto include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own »nd village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates. -

Special eras to agents rod wholesale rates to 
nswidcslera on application. Advertising rates on 
agplwarioa. Address

"What makes that feller breathe so 
hard?" the Village Cutup yells, 

“He thinks he’s hearing Parker speak, ' 
one Correspondent tells.

“Ho, that is Parker’s phonograph,” the 
. . _. Cutup snickers out.

London. July 17.—Great attention has lamentable Influence over him. There ..IVe good to hear some-talking here,”
been attracted to % remarkable artici '» reas°nfeaL?iS fe v
In The Quarterly Review, which de- have°done much to demoralize

scribes the czar as a strange mixture th*.* young monarch, 
of fanaticism, weakness and conceit I The czarina also feels the effects ol 
and says he is direct,, response for! •remaîn untll her aci

the internal and external disasters of. couchement, which is expected in tea! 
his empire. days. It seems that the Greek priests

The extreme bitterness of the attack,1 ^anTs^t „wh „ w  ̂ _

as well as a general knowledge of the Gf the Greek Church, even consenting to Why do you snapshot Parker s dog. 
amiable motives of the» czar, causes pronounce the clause denouncing Ji<8 a'Vt8 M,ayor ot ,
tha article to be received with conaid- "^/^fôre'h^marrîage^Vs^ea”-1 respondents frown. ' j

err.ble skepticism, despite the hig.i ycgtiy refused to do. She now believes Why do you chase that ancient man? j 
character of the publication In which that the reason that she has no son is the Village Marshal cries. >( i
It appears. It is true, unfortunately 1 because she is unable entirely to be- “He used to go to school with him.”
that the weakness of his

Czar Described as a Mixture of Fanaticism, Weakness and Con
ceit, and Held Responsible for Disasters to Empire.
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.46 the Correspondents pout.
For they’re waiting at Esopue for a 

thrilling Interview
That shall be the magnum opus of 

the man who pulls It thru—
The questions, they are plenty, and 

the answers, they are few—
But Parker goes In swimming every 

morning.

8.00
1.60 I1.00
.76
86 Saturdays at 1 p m ;

Men’s Stylish Two-piece Suits and 
Dressy Wash Vests

Ever experienced the amount of 
comfort that lies in one of these Two- 
piece Summer Suits ? They help to 
make life worth living during dog days. 

Style ? Plenty. Nobby Summer Styles, 
and they cost but little—$2 95 a suit 

Don’t let these stylish

the Eager One replies.
For they’re waiting In Esopus for a 

word that they may send. 
Something on the bold octopus who 

his style of work must mend.
And they ,Sleep on the verandah, 

hoping that he will unbend—
But Parker goes In swimming every 

morning.

character lieve all the tenets of the Russian 
along the road with backs beiTt and makes the czar peculiarly susceptible church. The priestly influence over her

to obscure flatterers and spiritualistic will be greatly enhanced should the 
fanatics, some of whom have gained a, expected child be a boy.

THB WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 
street, B. F. Lockwood, agent

THB WORLD OUTBIDS.
The World can be had St the following 

Newe Stands : .
Windsor Hotel..............................Mont™ '
6t. Lawrence Hall........................Montreal.
Peacock * Jones...................... ....Buffalo.
Ellicott-equare News Stand.........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit, Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co.............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel............................New fork.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-at,Chicago.
John McDonald..................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh................... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southern. .N.Westminster.B.c. 
Raymond A Doherty.... St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

n i?
heads downward, oblivious to their sur
roundings, who might as well have 
been riding on a race-track.

The automobile is intended as a sub-

.

smith, when the British troops were the art of expression by hand and face;'

. . tory within their grasp. But there are serpentine twists and dancing meas- . , .. .... .
get from Toronto to Hamilton in a olher reason8 for the apparent inactiv- u>'88- Mis Booth’s gestures are not "What number Is the hathe wears. 
hurry he had better take the tra'n. ,f , . . .. . T | theatrical, because no actress In opera the Correspondents £kRP* ,,
If he wants to ride for pleasure and in- Th , , apan -se ov drama would use arms or hands in "It’s not the size for thru’
.... . ,. _ .. t The torpedo attack on Port Arthur wad so unstudied a way and with such un- the Fellow Townsmen rasp,
telligent observation of the country the opening of the war, and could not consciousness of means and ends. Her "I’ve heard him talk a score o' times,'

enough of our country roads, do not corps anywhere near Port Ar- always help to interpret her words. Her For they’re waiting at psopiis, and
walk enough or ride enough thru our thur. With regard to the sus- dark eyes flash and her pale face is with one accord they moan:
fine farming counties. An automobile pension of the movement on ®6l<?w with enthusiasm when she Is ap- "Fiercer luck no one could hope us

LORD DLNDONALD’S SPEECH. tour of a week or two. at an easy pace, Mukden and Harbin it m»v not h.v, for converts , ar,d than to lonf hear hl8 ,
cuko .._n,alno tll- n.m w... . . . . . . ^ na tiart>in, it may not have si retching out her arms persuasively. And they re wiring now tor divingThe Globe complains that the Dun- with plenty of stops for observation been within the contemplation of the She may be bending downward with suits—he’ll never be alone—

donald demonstration was turned into and chatting with the residents,would Japanese plan of campaign There Is Kweeping cesture or she may be striding For Parker goes in swimming every
a demonstration against the govern- make a pleasant and Instructive holi- every reason to believe from what id raised, but fle^ZeZr^Uhout n£l mornlng’
ment. If Liberals were invited to the day. But what is the advantage r.f known of the Japanese character that turesque grace. Those whom she ad-1
meeting on the assurance that this racing with the trains? they are conducting this war In a den- dre88es ,lsten to her with breathless in-1
would not occur, It can only be said --------------------------------- nite and well-considered nlan innkinc they watch her M intently
that more was promised than could FASSENGER^ATES ON MINED not to transient if great successe'Tu! Broadview Boy.- Institute Camper,

possibly be performed. The intention ’ to the ensuring of the final issue. If G-n. !n b*r P|eading and in her prayers, she
to keep faith was shown by the The Question of passenger rates on, eral Kuropatkin had carried out iis JL8.!?.86 °,f humor which cannot be
speeches of the chairman and Messrs. ™ixed trains Is brought up by William favorite policy of "luring” the Japan- SS’f - anf 8hg ha8 a winnlng 8ml19 A large camping party of boys from
Shaw, Potts and Cumberland, none of mal11 of Montreal in a letter to The ese Into North Manchuria, their posi-’ Bv 0, TI<IGHT CAPTURE. the Broadview Boys’ Institute return-
whom attacked or criticized the govern- oronto News. These trains, he points; tion to-day would have been Inflnlfly nallv . ed to the city on Saturday afternoon,
ment. No pledge could very well be ZtZ'T'TZlZ a '7/ate.°f| "'eaker and Russian forces as strong wflisay^' o^raim ’ Isnot >0 Z* after being <“ camp at St‘ Vincent's
exacted from Lord Dundonald. A de- P ' a are f“rther subject to the or stronger than they are to-day. vlnce the Canuck of the political ad- Park- Barrie, for twelve days. There
monstration was offered to a man who receiving and de- ------------------- v‘*ab'l't,5r and- ad around economical were ninety-two under canvae alto-
had been dismissed for publicly cen- ' ? frelght: they may be stalIel RlRAL telephones. ').rn°(f'tab'pTn,-"a "f a union with the gether, about one dozen of these being
had been dismissed for puDlicly ten at sidings t0 glve rlght of way t0 ex- ---------- 8tat,a8' BUT WE ARE FOR ANNEX- able to remain only a portion of the
curing the government; It would have pregg tralng| etc. Berlin News Record: The Bell Tel»- £fION BY OUTRIGHT CAPTURE, time. 'St. Vincent’s Park made an i
been absurd to dictate to him the kind Da«senger rav the Ph°ne Company la the United Stat-s ' llttla ‘mportance whe ; ideal camping ground, being well shel-
of speech he was to make in reply to ^^r. for traïïporfatlon on a is Putting forth a big effort to merge aMers what TheVag^ hafto VJZ  ̂ u™** T “Z'* ’

the address and to warn him to say g^i”d"totra1l Ve^iîaÿ^and ïncon- ^ independent corporations and ,ts not' Tbe thing to'do Is to'buij up fou^ï goo^ bathingf’bolu^ and flsh-
nothlng against hi, opponents. The ^dtheuseof aninferi^ own ^to a huge talk trust. The Beil an annexation sentiment in this coun- ing. Fourteen tents were used for
demonstration was in Itself almost ne- coach (usually) as compared with People are likely to succeed as it is ' vantlrM°lî'r, "nrivnhr*Ca?S.i,0f the n1" cleePlrlS Purposes, besides a cook tent
cessarily hostile to the government, and the passenger who travels by the strong and Dowerful a ’. :«* oftiîk ih 01 ,be necessi- and a large tent for religious services,
what followed must be regarded as ln- "limited.” or fastest and most luxu- P°Wer,uL American citi-1 au=h acquisition, and that the the pavilion being used as a dining had.
what followed must be regarded as in riougly appolnted traln available? zens will not view the contemplated . J is accomplished the better. This was the ninth annual camp, and
evitable. it does seem unfair; especially movement with any deerop nf spHcro , As public sentiment is very largely the proved to be one of the most enjoyable

It was better, after all, that Lord also when you consider that freight non .... ~ . . ^ c" Efsu. t °f newspnper effort, and as The in the series. The weather was not
Dundonald should speak out frankly, conveyed by a freight train is ac- eliminated it monrf/vf11»? competltlon Easle 18 a newspaper, hence the altogether favorable, the unusual down-

tb. mn=7,,d»nt VrTend th. J cepted at a lower rate than if for- indi^L^ 8 hlgher rates and ; «cream, alluded to, and which are in- pour of Saturday, 9th Inst., proving
and the most ardent friend of the gov- warded by express service. imnrcJ 8ervice’ and fewer dulged, in without any reference to almost a flood, but these were taken
ernment would be none the worse for „___, . , “Jiprovements in instruments or me- cither Canada’s wish or its protests. I cheerfuliv bv the bovs and added va.
hearing what he had to say. False .' ‘ . * contention is the logical thods. in Canada, independent lines No hope can be expected of any help riety to their camp experiences. Aeon-

ho»-, ,, „ result of an argument put forward by are Ju®t obtaining a footing, and. In creating such a sentiment on the ; cert was given in the onera house the
P * 1 “ tbd to th9 the railway companies, in their careful- ""tch 18 expected of them. There is Part of the Democratic press, because first weekf and a garden p(irty at the

nature of his plans. As these reports ly prepared reply to Mr. Maclean. It ^ doubt that for some time they will it holds, as does that party’s platform, camp the second week, hot
appeared In The Globe, The Globe had been armed that freight rate, hod d0 S°od setwice In checking the aggfes-1 that acquisition of territory is im-
ought to be the last paper to complain been greatly reduced in the last fifty as soon as* they^ecorn™TaTgerous,^the ^"he hThJt" thïs^nîüon‘can"^-

that Lord Dundonald vindicated him- years, while passenger rates had re- old company will endeavor to take fll Its destiny bounded by crown colon-
self- malned unaltered. This argument, said U*cm under its wing. The only way ies. with half of the continent being

In describing the weak points of the the railway men, is unfair, because ,?btal" cheap telephones and good, held and ruled by any European
*. telling secret servie. be.n ,»„,nse,, tnbKn*“™ e.n gro.v

that a possible enemy could not dis- improved. It follows that the railway the pleasure of it, but for dividends; and spread the earth around in the
cover for himself. British journals and companies should not charge as much they have no political principles to absence of the opportunity to bestow
reviews are continually printing articles for mixed and other Inferior trains, giv- or particular party to support;
making similar criticisms about the Ing no better accommodation than was, islatorey tP0a?urSn”‘ tion Canadlan lndependence would be

British army. given fifty years ago. as for their best stone. best- Still "we doubt if there is room
It is difficult to see how a enntro- trains. The idea of public ownership of the for two American republics, with their

vssr.v could have arisen over the gene- ---------------------------------- telegraph and telephone systems and conflicting Industrial Interests and in-
'e sy . . .. . / lost OPPORTUNITIES IN WAR. their operation in connection with evitable national rivalries, on this con-
rals recommendations, as described in Extracts w„e pubIlghed ln yester- the Postoffice department, is meeting tinent. 
hi. speech. It can hardly be disputed day.g New York Sun from a ]ong and Z'rT Z'Z be PUt lnt0 cf‘
that if we maintain a militia force at . .avl "ect before manj years.
all it should be nrooerlv eauiooed with ,nteresting ,etter wrltten from Mukden Waterloo County, which Is a leader „ „
all It should be properly equipped with by H j Whigham, one of the ablest in so many lines, is behind other Hamilton Herald: We regard Lord 
arms, ammunition and means of trans- gr[tjgb war correspondents. It is the counties of the province in respect to Dundonald s speech as a crushing, îr- 
portation. A soldier without a weapon result of two monthg. observation of rural telephones- It is doubtful whe- refutable reply to those who have been 
seems to be one of those obvious ah- fh Rll i.n fnr„„_ „n(1 rpvpais a «Itua-1 tber a 8insle c°unty councillor, who eccuslng him of attempting to intro-

tll„, the Russlan forccs’ and reveals a sltua 1 lives outside of a town or village, has duce ia Canada the spirit and practice
surdities that ought to be relegated to tion on the Russian side up to the mid- a teiepiione. If one wished to trans- of European militarism. We have no
the comic opera. We do not see how d]P 0f June more helpless and confused^ act business with a councillor it -.vouid
there can be a dispute on this point than even the worst of previous ac- be necessary to drive to his farm to speech at any length,
between the. most fiercely warlike per- counts gave reason to expect. But the converse with him or for him to drive not_ it was in good taste to speak

to the nearest telcnhone office to call1 he did, no one who reads the speechson and the most pronounced opponent most important points dealt with are up anyonp he wlghPd speak to. Tn1 a8 reported will fail to be impressed
of militarism. The government is it- those which refer to the Japanese lost other counties, rural companies have with the spirit of manly candor and 
self making a large Increase in the opportunities. According to Mr. Whig- been formed and instruments Installed sincerity which characterizes it. nor 
force on paper. It would surely be bat- ham on two occasions the Japanese connecting the homes of whole sec- to» realize the strength^and reasonable- 
4 , „ , , , t ... tlons. Instruments can be bought ness and convincing character of the
ter to have the force small in proportion might have struck terrific blows, either outrlght „nd maintained for an amount speech, considered aa a reply to the 
to the equipmeht than the equipment of which would have placed them in an not exceeding $f. a year. Farmers speaker's nsailants. 
small In proportion to the force. If an Infinitely better position than that would find that telephones would 
emergency should arise, it would be they now occupy. In mitigation of this pay them in many ways. Their vil- 
much easier to supply additional men Burning negligence, he admits that the slasonarrangement
than additional material. unexpected extent of the successes virtu. tor an exchange of work could be

It Is to be presumed that the govern- ally gained and the ease with which made in a few minutes and without 
ment will not allow Lord Dundonald s they were accomplished, found the Ja- loss of time, while the social advant-
statements to en unsnsworod -no par ese unprepared at the moment to ages are numerous, statements to go unanswered, and it ‘ ,, , . ______ ... vice in a neighborhood takes the place
would be well to have the whole mat- fc'lov/ UP their advantage. The result ^ a dauy paper, and serves to break 
ter threshed out. There need now be of thelr delays and apparently lrreso- the m0notony of the daily round of 
no scruples about revealing the defence- | l’Jte advance has been t0 af£ord the 

less condition of the country, for both 
parties are agreed on that point. The 
answer made to the assertion that 
Canada Is living in a fool's paradise as 
regards defence is that it Is impossible 
for the country to be placed in such a 
position as to resist a determined at
tack by its neighbor. The logical con
clusion of this argument woufd b> the 
abolition of the force; but to pay money 
for an ill-equipped force does not seem 
to be justifiable on any theory. At all 
events, as both parties so frankly ad
mit that we are unprepared for war, 
we may as well have all the facts, as a 
basis for future action.

WO to-morrow,
American vests miss your eye. They’re 
all the rage among the smart dressers 
over the line :

Beet!

A s, ° IV s
A

Men’s Summer Suits, coat and treesers 
only, single-breasted style, unlined, 
trousers made with straps for belt, 
brown and white mixed homespun 
tweed; sizes 34 to 42. Regular 95.00. 
July and August Sale, Tues
day..................................................

White Duck Coats, for waiters, in single- I 
breasted style, detachable buttons; I 
sizes 34 to 44. July and Aug» ■ a. I 
ust Sale, Tuesday, 75c and ... I.UU I

American Washing Vests, in dark and I 
light patterns, detachable pearl but- I 
tons; sizes 34 to 44. July and t rn I 
August Sale, special, Tuesday. I,DU I

c
A

They include 
in pi»’". 
were 76c to W-72.95

—Chicago Tribune*.

JOHN GBACK TO THE CITY.
v

Returned on Saturday. V
LA
SU
H

Children's Summer Blouses and Kilts The good 
—BUck Lisle. 
—Spun Silk, 1 
—Lace Cashm

CHILDREN’S BLOUSES, in dark prtat with frilled sailor collar, pocket 
and buttoned cuff; sizes to fit from. 3 to 12 years. July and 
August Sale, Tuesday ................................................................................. ..

CHILDREN’S BLOUSES, In dark print, with frilled sailor collar, and 
buttoned cuff, sizes to fit from 3 to 12 years. July and August 
Sale, Tuesday..........................................................................................................

CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC BLOUSES, with Bailor collar and turn 
back cuffs, trimmed with embroidery, double frill down front, 
sizes from 3 to 10 years. July and August Sale, Tuesday....

CHILDREN’S WASH KILTS, in white sailor blouse, with attached skirt 
and belt, sizes 2 1-2 to 4 years. July and August Sale, Tues-

L
L36 v

;
Low neck, 

trimmed—45c,.76

1.60 JOHNday

KingMen’s Neckwear, Sweatersand Shirts
Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, shield bow's and four-in-hands, balances I 

and broken ranges from regular stock, also balances left from | 
special sales; regular prices 12 l-2c to 25c; July and August 
sale, Tuesday, 4 for 25c, or, each ................................................ ..............

Men’s Extra Fine Imported Silk and Wool Fancy Striped Sweaters, roll I 
collar, close ribbed cuffs, also fine knit navy blue Jerseys; these I 
are some of our finest qualities, which we are clearing out before I 
stocktaking; small, medium and large sizes; regular prices Q 
$1.25 and $2.00; July and August sale, Tuesday.............................. • 3 I

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Neglige Shirts, laundered heck band, and I 
cuffs; pleat down front; assorted colors ; in neat and fancy stripes; I 
sizes 15 to 17 1.2; regular price 50c; July and August sale,
Tuesday............................................................................................-........................ .

i of which 
ers Frank BAD YEAR Fwere very successful. M 

Clegg and Jimmie Gardiner were 1n 
the party and their reputations as en
tertainers were well sustained. The 
Broadview Boys Brass Band won 
fresh laurels at the concerts and on 
other public occasions. They were en
gaged for the Twelfth of July parade 
by the Craigvale L.O.L., the strongest 
lodge in the county, and won a prize ill 
the band competition. Several, camp 
fires, taffy-pulls and Impromptu con
certs enlivened the evenings, while 
football, baseball and lacrosse matches 
with town clubs filled in a number of 
the afternoons. The people of the town 
were exceedingly kind to the boys, hos
pitably entertaining them In various 
ways and making extensive contribu
tions to the culinary department, all 
of which was much appreciated.
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*»ny Mill!'
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it upon those nearest us, we can’t un
derstand. Next to Canadian annexa-
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This is the Season of the Light and 
Airy Straw HatIRREFUTABLE REPLY.

* Warm weather? Yes! Straw Hat 
weather in earnest now. Any kind 
you want. The latest styles in neglige 
shapes that are so comfortable on 
vacation, Panamas, etc. All at reduced 
prices.
36 Genuine Panama Hats, in the latest 

neglige shapes, Russian tan calf leather 
sweats, f inch silk band. Regular price 
•7.50. July and August Bale,
Tuesday......................................................

Men’s straw Hats, in sennet straw and 
split braid, calf leather sweats, in fedora 
and neglige shapes. Regular price $2.00.
6 dozen to sell Tuesday. July and 
August Sale...............................................

Children’s Plain and Mixed Straws, balances of odds and ends of lines 
partially sold out, silk bows or streamers, leather sweats; 6 dozen to class 
on Tuesday. Regular price $1.50 to $2.00. July and August 
Sale, Tuesday....................................................................................................................

Children’s Sailors, plain and fancy; 8 dozen. Regular price 25a 
and 35c. Tuesday, July and August Sale.......................................................

Men’s, Women's and Boys’ White Duck and Pique Caps, with
self, colored and leathered peaks, plain nr embroidered bands, leather 
sweats; 7 dozen to clear Tuesday. Regular 25c and 35c. July and IQ 
August Sale,..................................................................................................................... ’ I 9

LAID TO REST. 5E

The funeral of Miss Nana Warde, the 
15-year-old girl who was drowned 
while attempting to save the life of

took place 
Markham-

street, Saturday morning Messrs. 
Frank Warde, uncle; J. J. D’Sullivau, 
F. P. Phelan and Harry Phelan, 
sins of the deceased, and Frank Mc
Laughlin and Louis Bums,; acted as 
pall bearers. The body was taken to 
St. Peter's Church, where requiem high 
mass was sung by the Rdv. Father 
Mlnehan, pastor of the church. At the 
close of the mass the pastor paid a very 
appropriate tribute to the brave little 
girl who sacrificed her life In attempt- 

Markham Sun: We have on our desk Ing to rescue that of another. He
said that that was one of the chief 
characteristics of the little heroine.and 
her sweetness, amiability and self-sac
rifice had made her a favorite at all 
places. He had every opportunity of 

the people if Mr ludK|nS her and added his personal tri-
for two-cent fares bute' He a,8° spoke in a consoling and

It will be news sympathizing manner to the sorrowing
to a great many people to learn that P?rf"t8- Rev- D^- Tsefy.; Fathers
Canadians have been traveling! for Walsh. Murray and Staley were in the

sanctuary and assisted in the service. 
The body was afterwards taken to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery and interred in 
the family plot, where the last rites of 
the church were performed.

space to-day to comment upon the ; a little boy at ,Tud<3 Haven, 
But whether ; from her father's house, 596

cou-
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TWO CENTS A MILE. s.100
a pamphlet entitled "The Agitation for 
a Two-cent Fare.” It is a carefully 
prepared statement by the railway .76A telephone set-
companies to show what a calamity 
would overtake 
Maclean’s bill 
should become law.

a C

Russian authorities sufficient time to
AN OUTSIDE VIEW.send forward ample reinforcements, 

both in men and guns, so that at 'he 
time of Mr. Whigham's writing, Gen. 
Kuropatkin had under his command 
110.000 men, and not less than 280 guns," 
and these numbers must now be con
siderably Increased.

According to Mr. Whigham there were 
not more than 50,000 Russian troops ln 
Southern Manchuria at the outbreak of

many years for less than two cents a 
mile. The exact average is by the 
Grand Trunk 1.78 cents and by the 
Canadian Pacific a little less or l.CS 
cents a mile. Low rate excursions,
ra fwv 6cotrnnerc ia^01 ràvele ra™ ra t es,P a mi BIG CATHOLIC CONVENTION,

passes are assigned as the main causes rinPirm=ti n r„iv is ti,.
relative to the richt of the latter to Jhe schTdule'rate of'three° cents h*0" peSëratlon° or2a\Tolic°kVîetlfsTnr De-!

fit rtfundate To ‘the casüaî ^server"^it ! pr^uC^eby° h^raXaj^mln ^ave'be^n troit. Aug. 2, 3 and 4. promises to bej 
the war. Of these only 10.000 were sta- would seem that the chief’s position isj ^uted and assume Xt they ara Tugs°of*CathoTc ch^rfd fa™! 

tioned in the vicinity of Kinchou and practically unassailable, and that the correcte What we do not understand, ever held.
commissioners have been acting in a however. Is whyl the railways have The Foresters. Knights of America,
very hlgh"handed ^.anner' ^°h b £« found it necessary to oppose Mr. Mac- Catholic Mutual Benefit Association,

after the first tornedo attack on Feb th' , 8 w! -nifthina lean'8 propaganda so strongly. If 'he Young Men’s Institute. Knights of St.
after the first torpedo attack on Feb. commissioners should haae anything measure were to become law. It would John. German Central Vereln, Irish!
8 the Japanese could have landed a particular to do v ith a fund crf.at ,̂ according to the figures shown add | Catholic Benevolent Union, Knights and 
single army corps on the shores nf and sustained by the men them*LeI\v'’ I hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Ladies of America and Western Catho-i

and to which, as we understand, _n , annual income of the railways. lie Union, will send delegates at large. I
city treasury contributes nothing. I_ e rphe oniy explanation we can offer is Ten thousand Catholic Indians will be’ 

.... „ regulations, it is true, may provm i that the raiiroa(j companies are per- represented by Chief Tall Mandana, a1
fallen immediately. Again, after the for approval by the commissioners, but meated and overmastered bv an in- full-blooded Sioux.
crossing of the Yalu River it is main- in all fairness the will of the benefit ordinate love for the public. They un- Pontifical mass will be celebrated by 
tained that had the Japanese, instead fund committee and of the subscri complainingiy sacrifice a great part of E,fh°P Foley of Detroit. Among 'he

- rrs rr- *” “ srursver wms asusa-vanced by the back roads on Mukden, MISS EVA BOOTH. apd enjoy princely accommodations at has been Invited,_____________
where there was no fortification of any, - - — mprpiv nominal rates* ... -, 7
sort and few troops,; General Kuropat- I. N. Ford in New York Tribune, writ -----------------------———•• Learn in at on Pov •>a Knfniiw a\
kin could not have offered resistance' ing from London. Eng.,ays: The most THE NEWS FROM ESOPUS. th^™d gnd wet spring the toWc!

and had actually made ready for his re-| remarkable figure at the Salvation „why are you fellerg hangin’ round?” crop never looked better at this sea- 
tieat north. This was on May 11, when Army congress is the slender, graceful asks ôid Inhabitant. 80n than now. The acreage is much
suddenly the Japanese, who had com» girl in red who commands the recruits "What is the news? What Is the news?” j *ar®?r than that of last yeah and th-* 
with a tremendous rush from the Yalu I fro*. Canada. Miss Eva Booth has he ..wha\hP^9P;onde^8 ePan‘wear go ! a heavy crop o^first-classTobacco am! 
halted and actually fell back. Liao' father’s fervor when she speaks, ind hard£!The Voilage People cry the prices will likely be as good or bet-

ciency. The taking, or not taking, or i yang and Mukden were saved, and the wlth It the sensibility and art of an „We wonder what on earth to write." ter than last year. The loss of the 
such a vote has been entirely in the | viceroy’s train did not start for Harbin, actress. Her voice is clear, penetrating the Correspondents sigh. peach orchards has compelled j the fruit
choice of the legislature or council, so j Had the Japanese pushed towards Milk- an<1 sweet: and she uses the pures* For they're waiting at Esopus: you ^°"a®''8 ‘“‘f* JJS
that when most wanted, no popular den it is quite certain, says Mr. Whig- a^Tcts t^m out ht^the mo'4 GrowUng!" “Why d!!® duty mTe^us '^quantities of early to-

vote was possible, because It would j ham, that there would have been a dramatic way. If she had been trained hereto Parker's native heath? matoes and other vegetables, or plant-
have Interfered with the corrupt de - j very rapid retreat, degenerating into a at 'the school of acting in Paris she Every day we wire a message with our lng several acres ln tobacco. 
signs of the monopolists who controlled debacle on the side of the Russians. The v cu'd n°t have greater command of signatures beneath, * cause* of the Meat Strike.

the law-making assembly. Again, even Japanese had only to keep pushing to-j vsLLJ-t—.------ ------ --------- »*■-'■■ u -------- *"i —- ...-------------------mi Expiration of wage agreements on
when by much labor and pains, a vote wards Liaoyang and General Kuropat-) a sis i , —. » _ a28; Reduction of wages to

was taken, the lawmakers plfeased kin would not have given battle. LUMBER MILL HAD TO CLOSE DOWN to V lAnd 15° cents Demand "of ?he
themselves whether or not they obeyed A‘‘ 1S* °* course, highly interest-j union for restoration of schedule in
the vote, which was a mere weak- lns’ but such lost opportunities, it ‘s ------------------------------------------------------------------ - use previous to May 28. Union demands
, , , , , . , , safe to sav have occurred in everv _ _ old wages and 10-hour day. Men (*e—
kneed plebiscite, not a strong and final . ' " ' Forty Hen Qo on Strike, and Those Employed to Take Their Clare they are limited to from 13 to 40!referendum. The system of direct lei- cnmpalgn' Exactly the same story was * p. c - Knt n„ w„ . ^ hours ’work a week. Average since!
lslation provides that a percentage nf ,old af,er the Crimean war regarding Places Could r><4, Do Work. Jan. 1. four days a week. Employers

, . , , the Russian position on the appearance . _ . /c, , . x .. ... . . bk me men for short hours, and de-
voters may compel a referendum vote. ___. Fort Arthur, July 16.—(Special.) - the strikers at bay all night, altho Clare trade conditions make demands
and that when such a vote is taken It ’ ' e *- P * • The pjgeon River Lumber Company’s rocks were thrown. Yesterday morning unreasonable.

That formidable fortress might have „ . . . „ . the strikers, hearing they would be ------is final and conclusive. .... , „ mill was compelled to shut down to- arres*ed hnar^.n „ fbeen had for the taking, the Russians . _ . ,, . , . „ arrested, boarded a west-bound train.
There seems to be a good deal of fore, hay alread be„un the evacuation da because of the strlke ot lumb?r The men employed by the company St. Louis, Mo., July 17.-Dr. Edward

in the contention that the facility lor ,. , shovers. On Thursday the company do • to fill their places w-ere not competent Breuss, aged 70, for thirty years editor
getting at any time a vote of the peo- . , . 1 ca 1 lous 8 ril ac elded to cut the wages of the men down and "!ey could not get the lumber away in-chief of The St. Louis Amerika, a

, *, . . . . . , _ . fa’lad to seize the opportunity was that work)n, th_ varrIa f,t Past enough and the mill had to be German Catholic dally, died to-day.pie which must be obeyed would be of the French general, who could not t0 flf] "°rklng ‘n the yards ob" closed down. For a time he was a director in the
of great service to a municipality belleve the Ruggians would permit the J«*ed to this; and forty went out oa W. McKinnon, foreman of the mill Royal Gymnasium in Berlin, 
struggling for the control of Its own occupation, and refused to fall in with strike" Th^' Kan t0 raise trouble and left to-day for Duluth to employ more
nublir «services Of course it would ;n- T , n • , * . - „ , the police had to be called. men. in is is against the alien laborpublic services or course it would ,n Lcrd Raglan’s desire for an immediate Q P men were hlred and durlng th law, and likely something will be done
volve a somewhat radical change, the attack. A move recent Instance was . ounng tna to stop the company bringing in outside
effects of which would require to be that of Spion Kop during Bulier's abor-  ̂t^r work".^A^guardV^formed men'ln^ow^w^VwoMe" wuC^

" J five attempt to force a passage to Lady-J of police and office men. and they kept take positions.

Brantford Expositor: The people of 
Brantford are naturally interested, sl- 
tho perhaps not directly concerned, in 
the dispute which has arisen between 

, the police commissioners of Toronto,
' and Chief of Police Slemin of this city.

Umbrellas That You’d Pay 1-3 to I -2 
More For at Any Other Time

Great Summer this for umbrellas, never know the day but 
what you'll need one. But here arc some we don’t need. Before 
stock-taking arrives we want to see the last of them—and we’re 
willing to stand a little loss to do so. Savings from J to nearly § 
if von buy to-morrow.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S UMBREL. MEN’S AND WOMEN'S UMBREL

LAS; good fast covers, steel rod 

and frame; ladles' in crooks and 

straight handles; a good knock

about for school children; regu

lar 75c ;‘ July and August 
sale Tuesday ..........................

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL 
COVERED UMBRELLAS; these 
will not get shabby or green; fast 
blacks; fine covers; a handsome 
assortment of handles ln bone,
Ivory, dresden, also gold and sil
ver tips; steel rod and frame; this 
Is a grand umbrella at $1.50;

July and August sale,
Tuesday ..................................

He says it is freely asPort Arthur, 
sorted by the Russians themselves that

LAS: beautiful taffeta silk cover
ing; these are all high class goods, 
handsome handles, in pearl, ivory, 
bone, dresden and natural wood, 
all trimmed with untarnishabl* 
gold and silver; nicely tasseled, 
and some are silk cased ; lines 
that sell freely at $2 and $2.50; 
July and August sale,
Tuesday ..................................

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS; they 
would be suitable for n child up 
to ten years of age; they have » 
white frill and edge about three 
Inches wide, and handsome floral 
design on the top, also a net 
ruchlng about one inch wide run
ning around the centre; this is a 

’ very dainty parasol, something 
that will delight the little one; 
regular 75c; July and August KQ 
sale, Tuesday ............................. •vw

DIRECT MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION.
Believers in municipal ownership on 

the other side of the line (have been 
increasingly feeling the need of some 
more potent political instrument with 
which to overcome the obstacles Inter
posed by corporation greed and politi
cal corruption. An Increasing number 
of them think they have found this in 
enlarging the scope and power of a 
direct popular vote on measures as well 
as on men. True, such popular votes 
have been frequent ln cities and muni
cipalities generally, but hitherto two 
fatal weaknesses have marred their effl-

Talienwan Bay or at Pltsewo, as they 
did later and Port Arthur must have

:
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Odd Pieces of Furniture at Odd Prices sper 
mlnut 

train l 
thick th

Th. T’88 ,OBt h
the tender of 

Sine

15 Odd Pieces, consisting of Morris Chairs, 
Sofas, Arm Rocking Chairs, upholstered in 
figured velours, in a variety of patterns 
Regular prices «8.50 to $12.50. C.Qfl 
July and August Sale, Tuesday .. U’wU

Verandah Chairs- To clear these we
just cut the price in half :
$10.00 Old Hickory Settee................ #6.00
$5.00 Old Hickory Arm Chairs. ..#2.60 
$4.50 Old Hickory Rockers 
#2.00 Old Hickory Chairs .

5') 3 (only) Refrigerators, solid oak, panel
J J, cases, nickel-plated fittings, inside walls are 
W crystal glass, most improved ventilating 

system, adjustable shelves. Regu-QY Cfl 
iar $50; July and August Sale, Tuesday.................................................. U I "VU
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Editor Breuss Dead.
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10 Office Desks, solid oak top, 42x24, heavy fluted legs, fitted with two 
drawer*, am rest and two long shelves, strong and well made. Q QQ 
July and August Sale, Tuesday................. ................................................ .. . ViuU
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SSTABLISHBD 1864 ISLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.flood for BabyJOHN CATTO&SON Str. ARGYLE 11IMITED Any be by will thrive OB Nestlé'» Pood. 
It I» wholesome, nourishing end easily 
digested. Twenty dee years of use has 
proved Its value.

Leaves tieddes' Wharf every Tuesday and 
8 P-m- ior WHITBY, tISIIAWA, BOWMAN VILLE and NEWCASTLE.

Thursday, at 5 p.m.. for PORT HOPE, CO- 
BOÜRG and COLBORNE.
Saturday Afternoon Excursions

To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILI.B at 2 p.m., arriving back In Toronto 
“vo- Every Saturday night for CHAR- 
LOTTE (port of Rochester) at 11 p.m., nr- 
rivltig in Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. II. BAKER, Gen. Agt., Geddes' Wharf.

DELIGHTEtiL VACATION TRIPSDirect Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam.

tI
Muakoka Lake Points..........$4.56 to $7.0.1
..................... ......................... $4.75 to $13.75

$.14.--,■ 5
$31.75ews —We eloee to-day at 5— Nestle s Food <rvorglan Bay .......................

Snult StP. Mario and Mackinaw 
Pott Arthur or Fort William...

Spectator Sees Hand of Liberals in 
Failure to Invite the 

Warrior Earl.

Proposed Salllngi from Montreal 
•23rd July 
30th .Inly 

I3th Aug. 
And fortnightly thereafter.

Above steamers have splendid accommo
dation foy saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry- doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from all 
points in Canada or: Western States.

For all Information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

SS. LAKE SIMCOE
ss. QUEBEC ..........
SS. HALIFAX........

new black
DRESS FABRICS

In bueineea aa a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854, EASTERN RESORTSSample (sufficient for eight meals) Free.

LKCMINQ, MILES A CO., 
Moutrcal.

ore Closes on 
F days 5 p.m,

Quebec .................................................... $20.35
Halifax ...................................................  $4000
W hile Mountain Resorts . .$24.00 to $25.50
Seaside Resorts ................... $24.00 to $20.00

Trains from Toronto for Last, 9 a.m., 
10.30 p.m.

In Advance of Season.
HEAD OFFICE:Wool Veils», Eoliennes, Silk Canvas, 

Armures, Lustres, Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)—The 
Spectator prints a feature story ask
ing If Lord Dundonald has been turn
ed down by the ofllcere of the Ninety- 
First Canadian Highlanders, 
article says In part:

In spite of the announcement some 
time ago from Col. Logie, of the Nine
ty-First Canadian Highlanders, that 
It would be Impossible to have Lord 
Dundonald here for the presentation 
of the colors to the regiment unless 
his lordship's return to England were 
delayed until early fall, there has been 
a general feeling among the members 
of the regiment that somehow a way 
would be opened for the event to take 
place before the honorary colonel left 
the country. As a matter of fact Lord 
Dundonald has had the hope, too. It 
is said from Ottawa that in conversa
tion there Lord Dundonald has more 
than once expressed the hope that he 
would have the privilege of coming to 
Hamilton for the ceremony and since 
his retirement from office under the

Valle da Chene,
Sicirsne, Albatross, Wool Taffetas, Drap 
d'AI®1» Paramattas, Crepe de Chenes,
Voerusbsble Grenadine».

—Shepherd Checks—
Black and White Suitings.

—Samples sent—

78 Church St., Toronto
MONTREAL $14:s and $ WORLD’S FAIR SCENERYÏI AND RETURN
Single 47.50, including meals and berth.

In the City Office wimlow* (for ♦hre® 
dÀys), showing main features, Canada1# ex
hibit and pavilion, the Fike, palaces, etc. 
Do not fall to see them.

BRANCH “A"The

522 Queen St. W.BHMtBMl T"esdaL$rS,a“laIi'30p'm OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO:amount of 

these Two- 
icy help to 

dog days, 
imer Styles 
|2 95 a suit 
k»e stylish 
F- They’re 
rt dressers

Cor. Hackney Tickets, Illustrated literature and full In
formation nt City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 1209.PERSIA and OCEAN.

The «MERIC AN 8| AUSTRIAN UNE
Melinda; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON. 61 King 
East ; S, BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE,
Geddes’ Wharf.

SPRBOKHLST LINN
iJOHN CATTO&SON Yankee Tin Plate Manufacturers Aim Assets $3.000.000 

to Cut Into the Canadian 
Trade.

Fast Mail Serr'oe from San Francises to 
Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
SONOMA ..
ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA.

...........July 28
..........  Aug, 6
.... Aug. IS 
. . Aug. 27th 

ge"ryl"e <lr,t’ ,econd an<1 third-class passen-
fSa^u^0^^ B04 ,1*‘™ "d

3;% Interest aUowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheque*.

See the wonderful values.

$32.8013 WINNIPEGSUMMER 
SILKS 
AT FIFTY 
CENTS 
A YARD

Pittsburg, July 17.—The American 
Sheet
manding of the Tin Workers' Interna- 

Protective Association that It 
adopt a rebate system similar to that 
under which the Amalgamated Asso
ciation is working, and which the,'af
ter organisation wants abolished., This 

reduction of 25 per cent, on

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE 
New Palace 
Steamer
leaves Yonge Si. Wharf (easf side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 p.m. 
50C 8peolal Saturday Afternoon JJQç

oloott?

BUFFALO, fc.Y\, round trip...................  $2.00
arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.

For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St. 
Phone Main 2930. J. ED. FENNELL,

General Passenger Agent.

and return.

Julir 23rd, 24th and 25th, via North Bay aU rail 
route.

and Tin Plate Company Is de- CITY Of OWEN SOUND
Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clook.

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Csu. Pass. Agent- corner Toronto sud Adel eld 

Streets, Toronto
nd trousers
le, unlined, 
>s for belt,

homespun
[ular 85.00.

tlonal m
$41.30 July 23rd, 

Sound and
via Owen 

Boat to Fort 
William, thence rail. 
Good returning to To
ronto until Aug. 20th.

Tot Mein 8011 1*

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEThey include French Printed Foulards 
In plain, panne and satin finish, and they 
ware 76c to $1.75 a yard. ST. LOUIS $19.20means a HEW YORK AHO THE CONTI NEIL

(Moll Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

~ 2.95 all orders now being Sited by Welsh 
manufacturers, and which may be se-government he has intimated to the 

regimental authorities in Hamilton 
that he would be free to accept an in
vitation for the presentation.

The articles concludes; Whatever the 
real cauae of all the delay may be, 
the announced excuses not going down 
with the rank and file, there are many 
surmises, and one of the most common 
is that the officers of the Ninety-first 
are nearly all of them prominent Re
formers, James Chisholm, the regl 
mental paymaster, being president of 
the local. Reform Association, and that 
they are politically disinclined to bring 
Lord Dundonald here in any capacity 
that would give the rank and file an 
opportunity to gl\re him a public de
monstration. While the regiment at 
its Inception owed much to Lord Dun
donald, it has, since that time, had 
cause to feel more grateful to Sir Fred. 
Borden, minister of militia. It is told 
that when the officers approached the 
Q.O.C. and asked pay for a six com
pany regiment instead of a four com
pany regiment for this year—the 
amount to which it was entitled—Lord 
Dundonald declared that it could not 

From the G.O-C. the offi
cers went to the minister pf militia, 
and he, with his usual good nature, 

uled the G.O.C., and allowed the 
And this

and return 
from Toronto

with «topover at Canadian points, Detroit and Chicago.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
Lever s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

cured by the company.
A conference was held yesterday be

tween officials of the American com-
The corn

's, in single- 
ie buttons; JOHN CATTO&SON July 19th 

July 2Gth 
Aug. 2nd 
Anar. 9th. ,

...............POTSDAM

... AMSTERDAM 
s\.. ROTTER DIM 

.. .. RYNDAM 
For rate» of pauago and all particular* 

aPP!7 R. M. MELVILLE,
Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

T 1.00 Through Sleeper
at 7.^5 P-m. DAILY.

Tickets and full particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or A. H. Notman, Asst. Genl. Passr, Agent, 
Toronto.

SS. “ 0J1BWAY ” ESf^-S Toronto for ST. LOUISANDpany and the tinhouoemen.
represented by Vice-Presl- Leaves Toronto 9.00 a.m., 3.30 p.m.

Leaves Oakville 11.45 a.m.. 5.00 p.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday boat leaves Oakville 7 p.m-

ORCHESTRAL EXCURSION

pany was 
dent Charles W. Bray, E. W. Pargny 
snd District Managers Greer, Gold- 

The workmen

in dark and 
pearl but-

and 1.50
WITH STRYCHNINE AND SCALPEL

LADIES'
SUMMER
HOSIERY

The good comfortable kinds. 
—Black Liale, lace ankle, 60c pair. 
—Spun Silk, luce ankle, $1.25 pair. 
—Lace Cashmere 70c pair.

LACE
LISLE
VESTS

Low neck, no sleeves, torchon lace 
trimmed—*5c, 60c, 75c each.

13G
smith and Robinson.

represented by President George
Young Columbia. Student Suicide# In 

Parle, Diftconraged by Ill-Health.
Thursday, Friday, leaving To- 

r° T°CKET 'oFFICK^ ?<&& S^whiRF.
ay,
80 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

lay were
Powell and the wage committee. A HERO OF LADYSMITH.

Paris, July 16.—An American student 
named Shapleigh, aged 22, and said to

conference was held two weeks ago, 
and, it is said, the company then pre
sented its demands for the rebate ays- have been a nephew of American Am

bassador Porter committed suicide 
this afternoon at the Hotel Dore, on 
the boulevard Montmartre. A servant

Kilts TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO- Da Presse of Montreal Call# for a 
Halt.

MONTREAL, TO LIVERPOOL.
Loire Champlain ...... .Thursday, .Tilly 14th.
Lake Erie ...................Thursday, July 28th.
Lake Manitoba .........Thursday, Aug. 4th.
Lak;e Champlain .......Thursday, Aug. lfith.

liar, pocket tern. This was refused and the po
sent conference called.

The Amalgamated Association voted 
at the last convention, held in Cleve
land. to abolish the rebate system. If ; 
the tin finishers accept a similar re3uc- 
tion It will be almost impossible for 
the Amalgamated Association to abo
lish the rebate system.

IT IS SAID THE AMERICAN COM
PANY IS ASKING THE REBATE IN 
ORDER TO ENTER THE CANADIAN 
MARKET, WHICH AT PRESENT IS 
BEING SUPPLIED BY WELSH 
MANUFACTURERS). THE CANA
DIAN GOVERNMENT, IN AN AT
TEMPT TO PROTECT THE HOME 
MARKET AGAINST “DUMPING" 
HAVE NOT QUITE SUCCEEDED IN 
THE ANTI-DUMPING CLAUSE OF 
THE NEW TARIFF, AND IF THE 
PLAN OF THE AMERICAN COM
PANY GOES THRU, THE NëTVV 
CANADIAN TARIFF WILL NOT 
HAVE THE EFFECT INTENDED. 
THE ANTI-DUMPING CLAUSE PRO
POSES TO LEVY 30 PER CENT. ON 
THE SELLING PRICE IN THE UNIT
ED STATES OF GOODS THAT 
ARE SOLD IN CANADA AT 
A CUT RATE, INSTEAD OF 
THE USUAL 30 PER CENT. UPON 
THE ACTUAL PRICJÎ PAID, AND 
BY WAY OF A PENALTY, AN AD
DITIONAL DUTY OF 15 PER CENT. 
IS TO BE LEVIED. IF THE WORK
MEN ACCEPT 25 PER CENT. RE
DUCTION, THIS WILL GIVE THE 
MANUFACTURERS THAT MUCH 
BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO MEET 
THE CANADIAN PROHBITIVE TA
RIFF. '

The conference will meet again to
day and will be of vital Importance, as 
the Amalgamated Association Is as 
much interested as the tin housemen. 
If the finishers succeed in defeating 
the reduction the Amalgamated Asso
ciation will enforce the resolution abo
lishing the rebate system.

Montreal, July 17.—(Special.)—That 
the ministers at Ottawa are quite de
termined to belittle the

STEAMERnd 25 TUBBINIA soldierlike 
qualities of the Eajrl of Dundonald is 
evident from the following article In 
La Presse, the leading Laurier organ 
in this district:

"HEnri

| found him lying naked upon a sofa, his 
] body covered with blood. He had taken 
a quantity of strychnine and then had 
inflicted upon himself thirty wounds 
with a scalpel.

—Kates of Passage.—
First Cabin ..................... Reduced to $50.00

...................  $37.;,j
Reduced to $15.00 

For further particulars apply to 
S. J. SHARP,

Western Passenger Agent, SO Yonge-street. 
Telephone Main 20«u.

l!collar, and

“‘“..35
lar and turn
front,

Temporary sailings, until further advised, 
steamer will leave Toronto at 1.45 and 6.30 
p.m. Leave Hamilton 8.30 a.m., 4.05 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

Excursions 6uc.

Second Cabin 
Third-class ..

Rochefort," begins
Presse, "represented Marshal 
Mahon as having simulated being 
wounded at Sedan, which permitted 
him to pass over the command to an
other. For this reason MacMahon was 
called the mock wounded of Sedan 
and Rochefort went so far one day 
as to demand a medical examination 

because he said if MacMahon was not 
wounded it may be that he is not 
glorious.

Then La Presse adds: "If Roche
fort could call MacMahon' the mock 
wounded of Sedan, we might call Lord 
Dundonald the mock hero of Lady
smith, because history has its rights. 
All the jingo organs of the country 
are never tired of asserting that in 
depriving Lord Dundonald of his func
tions, the federal government has out
raged the hero of Ladysmith. Well, 
it appears that Lord Dundonald is not 
the real hero of Ladysmith, but the 
man who rendered the greatest ser
vice to General White was General 
Buller, and if there is a hero of Lady
smith it is White or Buller.

"Lord Dundonald, after the obstacles 
had been removed, entered the city 
on horseback at the head of the Eng
lish troops, but there -is nothing very 
extraordinary in this feat; men on 
horseback, can always move more 
quickly than foot soldiers. No, it would 
be better to speak less of this hero 
of Ladysmith."

La75 West Lebanon, Maine, July 16.—Mrs. 
Waldron Shapleigh received a despatch 
to-night announcing the death in 
Paris of her son Norwald. He was 18 
years of age and left Columbia Uni
versity on May 19 last, to go to Paris 
for the purpose of consult ng a spe
cialist. He had been In ill-health for 
several years past and two years ago 
attempted suicide by shooting.

Shapleigh’s father, who was former
ly a chemist in Philadelphia, died sev
eral years ago and left a large for- 

I tune.

Mac-
Book tickets on sale at A. F. Webster’s or Com

pany's office, at Geddes' Wharf. i
ached skirt ANCHOR LINE"be done.

“ 1.50 I I JOHN CATT0 & SON NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. United States Mail Steamship#
Sail lrora New York every Saturday for

Glas g o w via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Bates for all classes of passenger*.
For rates, book# of information for pas* 

eengpi-s and new Illustrated Book of Tour», 
nppiy to HENDfcRSON BROTHERS, Gen- 
eral Agent#, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge am! 
King-street», or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street; STANLEY BRENT. 8 King Street 
Erst, or GEO. McMURRICIT, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

overr
six company regiment pay. 
debt of gratitude is a later one than 
that owing to Lord Dundonald.

The 
thur,
the West.

Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 3 p.m.
Close connection at Port Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway’s magnificent 
train, the ‘‘Steamship, Limited. ' for Win
nipeg, also C. P. Ry. from Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Ry. from Duluth.

Special Tourist rates now In effect.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKÎNAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamer# leave Colliugweod Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Friday aud Saturday at 1.30 
p.m., and Owen Sound Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday nt 11 p.in.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang daily (except Sun
day), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Gildersleeres, C. H. Nicholson, 

Mgr., Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia

quickest and best route to Port Ar- 
Fort William, Duluth, Winnipeg andKing Street—opposite the Post-Office.

TORONTO.hints
s, balances 

left from 
bgust

RAISULI MAY SAVE MOROCCO.BAD YEAR FOR UNDERWRITERS.
7 Would Give Him TrialPerdlcaris

If France Mulce. No Move.losses During First 6 Months Are 
Many Millions Abend of 1003.

i z.
HALIFAX MAN SPOKE.'eaters, roll 

leys; these 
out before

Paris, July 16.—Ion Ferdicaris ar- 
New York Commercial: Semi-annual1 rive(1 here to-day from Tangier. He 

reports now being made by the large caue(j at the American embassy, length- 
insurance companies confirm the im- jjy talked with United States Ambaasa- 
pression which has been current for. dor porter and also arranged- for a 

time in insurance circles that 1904 meeting with Foreign Minister Delcasse 
will prove an exceptionably bad year early next week.
for the underwriters. Even if the big, Mr. Ferdicaris intends to strongly 
conflagrations like those at Baltimore.! urge on the government officials and 

~ , ter. „ut parliamentary leaders the necessity torToronto and other cities are left out ^ adopüon Q( a torclble pollc; t0-
of the question, it is known that -ne wcjds Morocco. He does not Intend 
fire loss for the first six months of j t„ claim for indemnity. Mr. Ferdicaris 
1904 exceeds that of the similar period! said to-day :
of 1903 by $19,000,000. The suspicion is “The situation at Tangier has be-
oi im» “J ’ __ h 1 come desperate. France s policy of
general among “alerwnters pacific penetration promises to be en-
insurance loss vt ill be > tirely inadequate. The present plan of

jsrr d zwstl
unique'ffi ‘the amount <Tf the losses sut-, the police ^ere is like,y to bring on
rbdadb>ULrsthdeiffeUrin^ntmm the"othe» £ aSS T^ittfSse^ 
only in' the amountgof property de- mosity. If, however a large force, say 
stroyed. Why there should be a series 10,000 men, is landed it would end all 
of bad years is a problem which has turbulence and give a lasting object 
nurzled underwriters; they recognize lesson of French power." 
the fact, but give no reason tor it. I He is prepared to propose as an al- 

Blnmes Sun Spots. | tentative measure, giving Raisuli au
thority to deal with the situation ih

The Rev. Dr. McLean of Halifax 
last evening occupied the pulpit of 
Queen-street Methodist Church, choos- 
lng for his text the words: “Father 
I have sinned,” found in St. Luke! 
xv-18. The Bible is characterized by 
its universal elements that appeal to 
the people of ail nations and all ages. 
The Hindoos aaow that St. Paul was 
a Hindoo, so truly has he portrayed 
the soul of the Hindoo; the Chinese 
claim that he must have been a China- 

so deftly has he laid bare the 
Chinaman's inner life. Man was cre
ated with a tendency to evil, and in 
his soul was also placed a tendency to 
confess his sins. There is a tempta
tion in us ail to wear a mask—to lead 
a double life. Our inner life—the soul's 
struggle against wrong—is 
upon our faces, but we are all try
ing to hide it from our fellow-beings. 
Conduct is not always an expression 
of a man's character. Nathaniel Haw
thorne in "The Scarlet Letter" has 
vividly portrayed the awful struggle 
that takes place in a man’s soul be
tween a hidden sin and a desire to 
confess, while outwardly to the world 
he masks his real seif* This tendency 
to confession is prompted by a man's 
memory, his conscience atid by his 
very nature. The three words "I have 
sinned" are universal—belong to the 
language of all people, ail races, ail 
colors, in every clime and age, for at 
the beginning of creation an unwei- 

political energy, Mr. Chamberlain hav- come stranger came into the world and 
ing transformed the Liberal-Unionist Put hls Anser upon the machinery of

the universe, and it has been out of 
gear ever since. For lack of a better 
name we call this stranger sin.
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!hOcean Passage Ticketsp
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rates and all particular*.

R. M. MBLVILLB,
General Steamship Agent, J

Cor. Toionto and Adelaide St».

and NIAGARA RIVER LINE
a TPÏPS -daily.U IlVirJ BXCEPT SUNDAY

Steamer# leave Yonge-street dock \east 
side), at 7.30 .a.»., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,
3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge t 
R.R.. and International Railway; arrive in 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m.,
4.45 p.m.. 8.30 p.-m., 10.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to 8L
Louis Fair.

Family Boc.k Tickets now on sale at Gen
eral Office, 14 Front-street East.

B W. FOLGBR. Manager

man,
:4
p*

vPACifIC MAIL SlEAMStHP C)11 written Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
andTjyj Ktsen Kaish» Oo.

HavritU, Japan, China, Philippi»,
Islands, Straits Settlements, ludlu 

end Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

.. .... July 20 
...............An*. <1

.............. Aug, 18
Siberian............................................An,. 30
Coptic...................................................Sept.'JO

For rates of passage «nd ail particulars,
apply R. M. MBLVILLB).

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

NEW ARMY SCHEME.

London, July 17.—Arnold-Forstcrÿ 
new army scheme stirs up stfifa i) 
the army rather than in parliament. 
His reforms are based upon the fact 
that the recruiting of the army has 
broken down, and, with conscription 
impossible, the requisite strength of 
England’s army cannot be maintained, 
even if its standard be lowered. He 
would sacrifice the reserves, the volun
teers and the militia and reduce ex
penses by cutting down the number of 
men in all branches of the service; but 
it is not clear that he will have men 
for a long term, or that reserves for 
home service will be as useful as ter
ritorial forces. The scheme is more 
poetical than Brodrick’s, yet it is pure
ly experimental. The sincerity and 
ability of the secretary of war cannot 
be questioned after his remarkably iu- 
cid exposition of proposed reforms.

Ï

Mongolia
BALFOUR A TACTICIAN. China. • • 

Doric .. .
od

is a year of maximum sun spots il.o Raisuli is a common robber. This is
unfavorable conditions should be at- entirely erroneous. I consider Raisu'i
tributed to that celestial phenomenon, to be the strongest man now available 
Apparently he forgot that the crop-, to deal with the turbulent conditions,
which some prominent authorities .’.on- Raisuli says he can maintain order,
tend are affected by the period of great and I believe In giving him a trial." 
sua spots this year promise to be good, 
if not very good. That would Indicate 
that the malign influence, if such there 
be. has about passed. But sun spots Rawlinson firm to the number of 100 
aside there is a curious periodicity about held their third annual picnic at High 
Ithe jnsurance loss, which has been Park on Saturday afternoon last. The 
he-vy for many years past, and an- firm had its usual good luck in choos- 
parently reached its maximum this ing what proved to be one of the most 
yrar. - delightful days this season for a sum-

In the first six months of 1904 the fire mer outing. Between the bourse of 
loas was more than $172,000,000, incluJ- three an(j nine one continuous round 
ing file Baltimore losses, which is more p]easure was indulged, in. Races 
si," d0Yb!e tbe amount of property and contegtSi both healthful and amus- 
0- 1902*4 m the Eame penod of 1983 ing, gave every opportunity for all to 

1 Demand for Reduced Rates. I be competitors for the many hand
some prizes that the committee had 
arranged for. The gathering was 
broken up by the singing of the na
tional anthem and giving three rous
ing cheers for Mr. and Mrs. Rawlin-

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO-Ifae Succeed Admirably With HI# 
Licencing Bill. Limitedf

Strs. MODJESKA and MAOASSA 
4 Trips Daily

' » London, July 17.—London’s protract
ed period of inclement heat has been 
attended with an abnormal burst of

ii
Between Toronto, Burlington Beach and Hamilton. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited

RIVER AND GULE Of ST. L4WERENCE.
Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7-45 and 10.45 a.m . 2 and 5.30 p.m.

SPECIAL-IO Trips for $2.60-Good any
time during 1904. 20 Trips for $6.00—Good 
seasons 1904-1905-

nda of line# 
;n to clear Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.

The well and favorably known SS. Cam- 
pnna, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont- 
renl ns follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July, lut, 35th and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summerside- P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

Forlfull particular# apply to A. F. Web
ster, çorner King and Yonge-street#; Stan
ley Brent, 8 King-street east;

Secretary, Quebec.

.76 party from an oligarchy into a truly 
representative republic. The wheels 
within wheels have been carefully oii- 
ed a-nd the new machine has run smooth 
ly. A small minority with old Liberal- 
Unionist associations is not represent
ed, but the party has gained many re
cruits and promises to be more pow
erful than ever before. Lords Lans- 
downe and Selborne and the colomat 
secretary took an active part in the 
proceedings, and the ministers an
nounced that Balfour's sympathy with 
Mr. Chamberlain's policy was unabat
ed. The free traders persist In sneer
ing at the protectorate exercised by 
Mr. Chamberlain over the government, 
but thy are sobered by the evidence of 
hls organizing power and the enthusi
asm excited by his imperial ideals. Bal
four’s success in carrying thru the li
censing bill Is complete, and he is now 
laying out work tor the next session 
and lorecasting the redistribution bill. 
He has earned the title of the most 
brilliant tactician to be touad to mm» 
politics.

Their Annual Pienlc.
The employes and friends of the R. Sptcial rate, to Grimsby Park via boat and H.G & 

B. Elec. Ry.50 .19 1356HEADING FOR CANADA.
PARKIN’S SPIRITS., Ticket Office 

2 King Street Eastaps, with 
is, leather

New York, July 17.—The Jersey City 
police have sent out a warning to the 
police officials that a swindler wear
ing the garb of the Protestant Episco
pal priests has duped clergymen of 
the faith. In Jersey City he intro
duced himself as the Rev. Father W.
H. Stehi, of Centreville, Md., and said 
he w as on hls way to Canada, but had 
lost his pocketbook, containing his 
railway ticket and money, while travel
ing. To remove doubt he showed a 
photograph of himself in clerical cos
tume, taken, he said, in Centreville.
The Jersey City police communicated 
with Centreville and! learned that the I.cavc Yonge-street Wharf daily (except 
Rev. Mr. Stehi is at home attending Sunday) nt 8 a.m. and 11 a m., 2 p.m., 5 
to hls parish duties, and has not re- Pf-. “'"“‘"e Çonaeetlons at Port Dalhousie 
cently been away from his Maryland nltb the electrlc railway for 
charge-

I London, July 17.— 1}r. 
kin Is in high spirit, c 
ness with which the Rhodes scholar
ships are going into effect. At Oxford 
over forty American students are al
ready booked for residence at the vari
ous colleges. They are allowed to nam- 
their preferences, and F. J. Wylie at 
Oxford lays their credentials and appli
cations before the authorities of each 
college. Nearly ail the American stu
dents are already assigned to colleges 
for three years’ work. Four men for 
Balliol have already been selected, and 
there will be six Christ Church exami
nations for a second American detach
ment of students, which will be con
ducted In February In each state.

George R. Far- 
over the smooth-nd 19 TORONTO - M0NTREAI

LINE»
3 P-m. gSJE

iooo Islands, Rapids, Montrehl, Quebec, Saguenay Arthur1-2 Aher3
HAMILTON MONTREAL LINE

PUBLIC NOTICESteamers leave Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays for Bay of 

Quinte, Montreal and intermediate 
Low rates on Hamilton Line.

7.30 p.mA feature of the situation which is 
peculiarly irritating to the managers 
of the insurance companies is that the 
demand for reduced rates is insistent, 
and comes from all parts of the coun
try. even from those which have caus
ed the heaviest losses to the underwrit
ers. That such a demand cannot be 
rnet In the present condition of the ' 
business should be self-evident, but 
the demand continues, nevertheless prints an article headed "Grandma 
Many underwriters see no outcome Bostwlck can step a jig at 90." 
other than increased rates, hut that an account of the picnic of the Terri- 
question opens up a large number tf torial Pioneers. One paragraph tells 
other problems, and it is unlikely that how Mrs. Bostwlck danced and says: 
the many conflicting Interests can be In 1843 she married Latdner Bost- 
brought together in the near future. ; wick in Toronto, Canada, and went 

, fs interesting in this connection to with him to the little settlement of 
note that the life Insurance companies Chicago, which boasted not 250 in- 

nTr done 80 good a business as habitants. Indians included. Mr. and 
l. ..f th* paEt Slx. m°nths. “n<l there Mrs. Bostwlck came to St. Anthony in 
bann»ryvrj2SJ)eCt.J‘1at 1904 wil1 be th;1 1850. and their house was built from 

y r for them. the first ]umber cut in the vicinity.
Mr. Bostwlck became prominent in 
public affairs and was made judge of 
the probate court. He died in 1886.
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STEAMERS BARREN CITY and LAKESIDE
Extension of Hickson St.son.

MARRIED IN TORONTO.

Minneapolis, July 17.—The Journal Noticje is hereby given that nt a mpeting
AnEntmihllne arts! EnnnlInP Of tfaP COUnPil Of tfaP Corporation Of tfaftAutomobile* nn<l Gaaollne. CUv Toronto, to he held at the City

Montreal Chronicle : If an automo- fcVil, vne month from the date here-
bile carries a tank filled with gaao- of, \ion the 22nd day of August, 1994. 
line, is there not a serious danger to nt the hour of 3 o'clock In the afternoon, 
all who, on the roadway or footpath, or so *<ix>n thereafter h* a meeting of the 
are near the machine? When an auto- «elnVi^wmobile carrying a store of gasoline pulls '^cksoifetmct,' from its ’ prosent easterly

limit easterly to Brock-a.*ei uc.
The proposed bylaw showing the land af

fected may be seen at my office Jn the City 
Hall. i

;mbrel-
llk cover- 
lss goods, 
arl, ivory, 
ral wood, 
.rnishabie 
tasseled, 

ed; lines 
md $2.50;

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
• BuffaloIt is A Forest Carlo.

Ottawa Citizen: H. S. Brock, a 
bookkeeper for the Hawkesbury Lum
ber Company, has a trophy from the 
woods which is certainly unique. It is 
a piece of balsam sapling about three 
inches in diameter in which is im
bedded the left horn of a deer. Mr. 
Brock found the curio while taking a 
stroll in Algonquin Park. He says 
that the bones of the animal were 
lying at the foot of the tree and were 
apparently of an animal about five 
years old. Judging by the growth of 
wood about the horn it must have 
been in the tree for over a year.

Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.ZIONIST MEMORIAL SERVICE.

60 CENTS RETURN
The Toronto Daughters of Zion and 

the Ahavats Zionist societies have ar
ranged to hold a memorial service for 
the late Dr. Hertzi,founder of the Zion
ist movement, 
will be the Rev. Mr. Abromovitz of 
Montreal.

These services are being held all over 
the world by the various Zionist,socie- 
ties, and are being celebrated in. the 
United States to-day.

On account of the late communica
tion received by Toronto, the service 
could not be arranged for to-day and 
the date will be announced later.

On 2 p. m. trip Wednesdays and Saturdays 
H. G. LT’KE, Agent. up near the curb is there any danger 

of an explosion being caused by a 
passer-by throwing a lighted match 
near the tank? We make no affirma
tion on the matter, but the extreme in
flammability of gasoline and the gas it 
gives off renders it desirable tthat the 
utmost precautions should be taken 

July 17.—The against any possible danger to drivers 
■ of other vehicles or to pedestrians.

1 DO
FASTEST ON COAST.Among the speakersthey

child UP 
y have a 
iut three 
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IS:
W. A. LITTLEJOHN. City Clerk. 

City Hall, Toronto, July 11th, 1904.Maintains n Dally Schedule 
of 323 Miles In 14 Honrs.

Steamer
WRECKED IN A FOG.

me
Williamsport, Penna.. July 

Buffalo flyer,
San Francisco, Cal.,

Princess Victoria, which has just gone 
into commission on Puget Sound, is 
the fastest steamer on the Pacific coast.

16.—The
„ , northbound, ’with three _ _
carloads of Shriners. en route from Hitched to n Cow.
Atlantic City, was wrecked to-dav on Menasha, Wis., July 17.—In order to 
|ne Buffalo and Allegheny division of prevent a cow switching her tail to hls 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Two train face while he was milking, Charles R. 
men were,killed and four injured. Gaither, a farmer, near Centre, tied

The flyer and a fast freight collided the caudal appendage to his leg, and 
w>ile in a fog, while both were run- to make a good knot put a little milk 
"•ng at full speed. on it.

Por ten minutes preceding the col- When Bossy found she could not use
ision the train had been running thru her tail she began kickingr She knock-

tog so thick that calculation of dis- ed the farmer off his stool and be-
unoe was lost by the engineer. gan to run, dragging him about the

The tender of the first passenger en- corral until he was unconscious. Be- 
turned a complete somersault, fore assistance came he sustained 

patching the fireman and crushing him three broken ribs and other injuries, 
to his

i Kidney Pains
Soon Disappear

.50ust She is maintaing a schedule which is 
attracting the attention of the shipping 
world, as it involves speeding of a sort 
never before attempted. She leaves 
Victoria for Vancouver, about eighty 
miles away, at 7 o’clock in the morning 
and is back in Victoria by 4 o’clock. 

When Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver She leaves Victoria at 7 o’clock tor 
PHI, Are Used-This I, the Seattle, about as far distant as Van-

Best Evidence That You Are o'clock and at midnight starts on the 
Being Cured. return trip to Victoria, getting there at

4 o'clock.
The most£promlnent symptom of kid- During the twenty-one hours she is In 

ney disease is pains in the back, over port sjX hours, and in carrying out her 
the kidneys, and smarting or pain when schedule she travels about 325 miles, 
urinating. she steams at an average spe»d of

Mr. Henry Hollands, Woodbridge, twenty-five miles an hour and has cut 
Ont,, writes : "I find that Dr. Chase's 8;; previous records on the runs she is 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the best medi- riOW making. She Is handsomely fur- 

! cine I ever used for derangements of nished and has revolutionized trans- 
the kidneys and liver. The pains soon ,,ortatinn ideas on Puget Sound, 
disappear when this treatment is used, she was built in England and reach
es I can certify from petsonal experi- ed Victoria about eight months ago.

She has twin screws, three smoke
stacks and is 300 feet long. She carries 
a double set of officers and two crews.

"Work In the Temlskamlng.
The Temiskaming Railway commis

sion sat on Saturday morning and 
transacted routine business, and at
tended -to some matters of detail aris
ing out" of the building contracts.

The work of building is progressing 
very rapidly, and up to last week 
eeventy-two miles of track have been 
laid.

There is no doubt that New Liskeard 
will be reached early In September.

ices I ü Uis Chairs, 
ll-tered in 
patterns mof 1mShe1 peaches Seattle at 11

mseat.these w#
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Murdered In Harlem Crowd.
York. July 16—During the 

kbration in honor of our Lady of 
It»,Un.t, Carmpl in Harlem's "Little 

Iy' to-night, a man about 30 years 
^e, believed to he Pasquel Perelli, 

riurdered by an unidentified man, 
sm «tepped up ,0 hlm in *he crowd 

11 fired at him with a revolver.

roar Men Arrested.
St. Thomas, July 16.—Chief of Police j 

Fewings to-day received a telegram | 
from the chief of police at Lindsay, to i 
the effect that four men had been ar- I 
rested there on a charge of robbing \V. I 
B. Jackson's hardw are store here last ;
Sundav. Part of the stolen goods were 
secured on the men when arrested.
They are believed to have been follow
ers of the circus.

LOOMIS’ BODY FOUND.

London, July 16.—A body, supposed 
to he that of F. Kent Loomis, was 
washed ashore this morning at Blgbury 
Bay, Devonshire. To-night the Amer
ican consul identified the body as that ers' or 
of Loomis. The consul said there was ronto. To protect you against imita- 
an abrasion under the right ear. There tions the portrait and signature of Dr. 
were no important papers on the body.[ A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
Loomis' watch had stopped at 6 o'clock, author, are on every box.

$6.00
$2.60
@2.25
pjil.00

k, panel 
walls are 

hntilating

Johannesburg, July 16.—The British 
government 1has acceded to the re
quest that the body of former presi
dent of the Transvaal Kruger might 
be buried at Pretoria. Has stood the test for nearly sixty years 

as a cure for
Diarrhoea., Dysentery. Cre.mpe. 
Colic, Cholera. Cholera. Morbus, 
Cholera. Infantum, Pains In the 
Stomach, Sea. Sickness, e.nd all 
forme of Summer Comple.int, 

Don't experiment witp new and untried 
remedies, but procure that which haa 
stood the test of time.

We have yet to receive a complaint a: 
to its efficacy.
_ Refuse Substitutes. They’re Dangerous.

THE EVILS OF f’ONSTII’ATION ARE
well known and the next best thing is 

Marine Men Uniting. |D know a reliable cure. Mrs. W. Ed-
*1 g* ukee' July 16.—The Internat!on--_dles of Stony Mountain, Man., says : 
Wori?°re.mon an,J Marine Transport "Dr. Hamilton's Pills are Just the 
j,Jr*'rî Association convention to- thing. They go right to work at once. 
eiecuHPted a resolution instructing the I use only Dr. Hamilton's Pills." Price 
bcsT1 . board to issue charters io 25c per box.
Stint,,8. m;lrine engineers which may,
Æ °r affl‘i»tion. "

°btlotisCî*on 'K *n **ne w**h the pian to1 r Moet
that 50 Per «nt.n^f,^ermïrinetrsSth™-l St. 1^1*61108 Hall

Bates $2.50 por day in Montre»

: ence.
"I was also cured of eczema and piles 

by the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment. In 
view of this experience I cannot say 
too much in recommendation of these 
medicines."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- 

Edmanson, Bates &

i-ith two

9.90 May Die From Moaqnito Bite.
Kingston. July 17.—Mrs. E. V. Orfor-1 

was detained in Chicago, en route for 
Delamar. Idaho, owing to the illness 
of her son. Clin, blood poisonine: hav
ing developed from a mosquito bite on 
his hand. He was so critically ill on 
his arrival in Chicago that an immedi
ate operation was necessary.

Canadian Cattle Wanted.
London, July 16.—West Highland far 

mers are lamenting in the press thai 
graziers ip the eastern counties of Scot
land show eagerness to procure Cana
dian store cattle, completely ignorlnj 
the Argyllshire-bred stores.
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FIRE AND
BURGLARY
LOSSES

Fear of burglars, dread of fire, ap
prehension of inquisitors are banish
ed when you have your valuables 
safe in a box in our safe deposit 
vault.

The . .

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY Limited

Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
800.000.00 

Office Bad Safe Deposit Vault», 
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the Innings for a splendidly compiled 80, 
and at one time, so well set did he appear, 
s victory for the visitors seemed probable, 
the scoring was low on both sides owing 
to a soft wicket. The totals were : Eton 
College 137, Haverford College 118.

I A Mode: 
I commebodily strength and fitness. IWVj* 1 VV' 

haps the health breaks down, andTï 
seem doomed to long periods of pain 
depression. Our whole life is darkened/ I

YET THERE ISAREMEDTATHAI1
Hundreds and thousands of ailing «a. 
and women have found that * ^

lViï«boXJ?ÎZr'ûtti ,n Uvor * CLEVER CRICKET BY A. BEEMER.OISEIIU SlOflT FORTERIE Scored T1 for Mlmlco, vs. Hamilton 
end Took S Wickets tor 30 Runs.

Capitals 6, Montreal 3.
Montreal, July 10.—The N. A. L. U 

game herb to-day resulted 6 to 2 In 
favor of the Capitals. It was 2 to l in Hamilton C. C. visited Mlmlco Asylum 
the first quarter, 1 to 0 the second and on Saturday and were defeated By 16 runs. 
2 to 1 the third. Summary:
1- Capitals..........
2— Capitals .... 
i—Montreal . ..
4—Capitals ....
E—Capitals.........
6— Montreal ....
7— Capitals ....

IECUMSEH8 TIE OR WIN Deer Park Cricketer* Woe.
Deer Park defeated Torontos II on 

Asylum went In first and lost seven wick- Varsity lawn by an Inning and thir
ds for 06 runs, of which Whitaker made i teen runs. The features of the game

, — « . 1 were the bowling of Marks and ths
4 no Beemer, and before he was bowled by Lu- batting- Of Q. Hutty tor the winners, 

they had added 01 to the score. Hue- ; also steady bowling of McCallum tor 
mer's splendid Innings (71, not ont) in- j Torontos I|L 
eluded one 6, a long orlve clear over the
track, and four 4's. He also secured the McCallum, b Marks
bowling honors, taking five wickets for 30 
runs.

.............5.00
C.L.A. Committee Will Decide Result 

of Game at St. Kitts—All 
the Scores.

5.30Coruscate Won Handicap, Merri
ment Second—Program 

for Monday.

Keene's Sysonby First in Junior 
Stakes — Cobourg an 

Also Ran.
C.IS3.30

0.30

BEECHAM’S—Toronto II, First Inning.—I S.00 6
\ 3Charleton, b Marks .................

I Birchard, b J. Swan .........---MlmlCO.— w I. v y Cii'an
otdSaturdîyy winning by^O go'akMto'lh W.'\ÿ"«VcVrigh"Vçyensçli".'.'!II. 0 Northcote.^ Marks....................

tloTnewSonaTomSAn W- WblS, b Ore^tlng‘r,'!TJ31 Lightturne S not" ^ZZ
grounds of the latter bv 9 goals to 0 H- C M»“n- = Walker, b Counsell........  4 Greig. b J. Swan ....................
grounds of the latter, by 9 goals to 0. R Mawell- c walker, b Counsell...........  0 Roskurtt, b Marks ..................

Brantford 7, Fergus 1. Dr. N. H. Beemer c Walker, b Counsell 5 Conett. b Marks ...............
ni » : l* * xt_ A. A. Beemer, not out ...L........................ 7».
v Fergus. July 16.—Brantford gave 'the j. w. Ruttan, b Lucas .............................. 17
f homebrews a terrible drubbing here to-day, y. A Paschal, b Lucas ..
•* «urprlflng the locals, who had n great Idea D Garrans, b Lucas ..
0 of victory. The visitors showed great 1m- Extras ................ I.

Shamrocks Won Two. .... 0The Shamrocks "of Toronto JunctionlFort Erie, July 16.—Weather clear; track 
fast First race, 3-year-oids and over, & 
mile :
1 Hopeful Miss, 101 (Sheehan)......... 3—1
2 Rachel Ward, 83 (Paul) ...
3 Mixer, 111 (J. Walsh)...............
— King B„ 117 (Reuei a«*p)...
— Ben Howard, 117 (Minder)..
— ltlce, 106 (Aker)........................
— Pamjino, lu6 (Mountain)....
— Hopcdale, x06 (Flauaguu)...
— The World, 96 (Croghan)....
— Launay, 106 (Munro) ...............
— Rowland M.. 98 (Head).........
— Fabian, 95 (Rlchstelger)....

Time—l.lui*.
Winner—H. F. Meyers' Hopeful Miss, 

br.f., 3, by Llssak—Kussen.
Second race, maiden --year-olds, 5 fur

longs :
1 Gallop Off, 106 (Minder)...........
2 Flortac. 103 (M. Johnston)....
3 Clu. Enquirer, 106 (J. Walsh)..
— St. Fury, 111 (Muuro).................
— Number Ten, 111 (Head).............
— Congress Hall, 106 Qtenccarop,
— Nevada, 103 (C. Smith).............
— Arab May, 103 (Paul)----- -------
— Glided Lady, 103 (Sheehan)....
• — Trudielam, 103 tE. Jones)-....

Time—1.0314.
Winner—George ilendne's Gallop Off, 

hr.c., 2, by Huron—Waltablt 
Third race, Hamilton Stakes, 2-year-olds. 

414 furlongs :
1 Oiseau, 118 (Munro)

New York, July 18.-Weather clear, 
track fast

First race, maidens, 2-year^olds, 514 tor-

Tho the Tecnmseba have a long lead 
Manager Waghorn- la one who thinks his 
Chips will have a chance. The game at 
St. Kitts is given In the score below as a

: PILLSi
.... 3

»
315-1 longs:

1 McChord, 110 (Hildebrand)
2 Fare-hello, 107 (Cormack) ........... 7—5
3 Raclno, 110 (O'Neil) .........

— Bill Bailey, 110 (Sims) ...
— Fillmore, 110 (Jones) ...
— King Cole, 110 (O'Connor) ...........J2—1
— Lord Edgemore, 110 (Hicks) ... CO—1
— Grand Champion, 110 (Phillips). 50—1
— Dan Royal, 110 (Higgins)............... 12—1
— Bonnie Agnes, 107 (Walsh) .... DU 1
— Intrigue, 107 (Martin) ................. 5 -1
— High Life, 107 (Creamer) ...........50—1

Time—1.06 4-5.
Second race, Curragh Steeplechase, show 

course,
1 Plying Buttress, 149 (Kelly) .... 6—1
2 Fulminate, 153 (O'Brien) .
3 Cock Robin, 153 (Page) ...

— Rczelle, 153 (Veitch) .........
— Walter Cleary, 153 (Ray) .
— Trek, 153 (W. Helder) ...
— Manillian, 153 (O. Helder) .... 15-1

Time—4.30.
Winner—M. J. Cavanaugh's'Flying But

tress, b.h., 5, by Montana—Belle of Butte. 
Third race, Islip Handicap, 1% miles:

1 Dainty, 109 (Hildebrand) ............. 6-2
7—1

verily “ make life worth living.”4—1 06-1 tie:.. 30—1 .... 0Won. Lost Dr. Thuy Purify thu Olootfp tef Wgfrffam 
Disordered Stomach, aroaam Z 
Sluggleh User, dlmpol Sick-Head, 
me ha, buildup the ksnoua Symten. 
and repair the damage caueed5 
overwork and brain worry. v -

The genuine worth and never-faili». 
efficacy of ”

.. 7-5 0,_, Tedumsebs ...
" , Chippewa. ...
• Brantford ....

St. Catharines

S BE4—1 D. McCallum. c MacKenzle, b Marks 0 
Extras

. 3.. 30—1 
.. 20—1 
.. 15-1 
.. 15—1 
.. 40-1 
.. 20—1

2 .... 4 1•10-
Tota^l ......................................................

—Deer Park. First Inning.—
......... 160 j T. Swan, b McCallum ........................

J. Swan, fc I,ally, b McCallum ...
30 F. Hutty. b McCallum .......................

Vincent, c Lally, b Llghtbourn.... 2
2 Marks (captain), c Birchard, b 

Lightboum. ...
. o Sefton, c Birchard, b McCallum........... 0
. 0 Foot, b McCallum .....................
■ ÎJ Morphy, run out ....................... .
• 18 G. Hutty, b McCallum ____

0 A. MacKenzle. b Charleton
3 C. Willmot. not out...................

Extras ...........................................

.. 0ergus .........
Games next Saturday: ergua at Tecum- 

sehs, Chippewas at Brantford, St Catuar- 
lnes bye.

2914
provement, due likely to their MInto Cup 
experience. Notwithstanding the one-sided 
score, Fergus had possession of the ball fre
quently, but the home was Incapable of 
penetrating the Brantford defence nntli 
seven straight goals were 'registered. The 
only rough Incident was when Taylor mix
ed up w-ith Brownrldge nn'd Steele Inter
fered. The referee then penalized 'Taylor 
and Steele. Mr. Waghorne kept the r-en 
well In eheek thruout. The teams were:

Brantford (7): Goal, Hutton: point, Dowl
ing: cover-point, Grimes: defence, White. 
Finiayson, Neely; centre, Taylor; home, 
McCann, Doyle, Dade; outside, Powers; 
Inside, Smith; capt, J. J. Kelly.

Fergus (11: Gcal, Clark: point, Kearns; 
cover, Graham; defence, Dowe, Sox Clarke, 
Brownrldge; centre, Kyle; home, J.Cnrllss, 
E. Corliss. Ramor; outside. Mnrton: Inside, 
Brogln: capt, A. Ç. Steele.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne. Timers—Har
ris, Richardson.

li
Total 3 Î financial I 

Wall-Strea 
Things

—Hamilton C. *C.— 5
Counsell, run out ....
Greeulug, b Whitaker ..j............
Southam, c Whitaker, b Evans 
Lucas, c Dr. Beemer, b Evans ...
Malloeb, b A. Beemer . ................
Morrison, b Evans ...........
Walker, c Gerraos, b A. Beemer
Stewart, b A. Beemer ..................
Gibson, b A. Beemer ........................
Campbell Gwyn, not out..................
Wright, b A. Beemer ....................

Extra»....................................................

n BEECHAM’S PILLS3Tecumoehe Did Not Lose. j
. 17 ISt, Catharines, July 16.—(Special.) — 

“Game called off, to be left to the 
C.L.A. executive to decide," that is the 
result of the C.L.A. game here this 
afternoon between the Tecumsehs and 
Athletics. The Athletics should have 
had the game tor It Is conceded they 
put up the better play In the way of 
checking and stick-handling, but, as 
usual they were weak in shooting. In 
the last quarter the score was 4 to 3 
in favor of the Tecumsehs. With 3 1-2 
minutes to play, Hagan put the ball 
into the nets, evening the score, Jus: is 
Referee Hugh Jack saw an Athletia 
hit an Indian with his stick. Hugh 
Jack thought he blew his whistle." but 
he was mistaken, and he wouldn't al
low the goal. Immediately there was 
a hubbub and the spectators rushed on 
to the field in hundreds and were going 
to lick the referee for his decision. Some 
of the players protected him, however, 
and there was no bloodshed. Hugh 
Jack tried to line up the men to finish 
the game, but the spectators would not 
allow it and refused to leave the field. 
The players then decided to quit and 
left tor their dressing rooms. A con
sultation was held and Hugh Jack, it 
is said, admitted that he had made a

I5 ! have been fully proved during a period 
ofnearly sixty years, and they are recog.

e -6—l 
. 8-5 
. 7—1
. 15-1 
. 12—1 
. i.u—1

: id 
. 20—1 
. 15-v-l

. 10 P
6-5
8-1
5—1

3
. 2 Best Sa,eKutetk,Bmoue •*»

The most satisfactory evidence of the 
universal esteem in which BEECHAJflg 
FILLS are held is found in thefact they Qg

Bales Bach Year Increase 
Marvelously.

Prepared only by Thomas Beech.» 
Helene, England. '

Sold everywhere in Canada end U, e. 
America. In boxe., 2» cents. *
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25- 1
2
71

144Total .........
Total .........
—Toronto II. Second Inning.— 

Swan

........ 1)0 It Is'St. dementi Won Leagne Match.
St. Clements scored another victory over 

Dovcrconrt C. C. on Leslie Grove by the Charleton, run out .... 
score of 81 to 3S. For St. Clements, Hem-1 Llghtbourn, b Marks

emt‘UfSornid8«Mÿ; SeatoTswvn‘1CK6nZ'e- b SWan” « 

haU t̂,'orf^r6DO;^r^ll^^;rrh,<;,gwrn^a Birchard, b Mark," 

was very effectiye, Mr. Roe securing six "‘jf* 6 ....
wickets for 10 runs aud Mr. Crichton three McCallum, b Marks

j Collett, b Marks.........
• Roskurtt, b Swan ..

9 Fêrguson, not out ..

stMcCallum, l.b.w.. ... 02 Grand Opera, 104 (Burns) .
3 Toboggan, 109 (Martin) ... 

-- High Chancellor. 109 (tibaw)
41—2

. 0. 0-1'
— Colonsay, 96 (O’Connov) 1..........30—1
— Thistle Heather, 87 (Crimmins). 40—1
— Centaur, 87 (Notter) ...............

Time-—1.51 3-5.
Winner—W. B. Jennings* Dainty, eh.f., 

4, by Golden Garter—Rosebud.
Fourth race. The Brighton Junior, % 

mile:
1 bysonby, 112 (Martin) ................. 3—5

. 2—1

. 8—1

. 3—5
. 10—1
_:i0 -1
. 25- -1

. 3—10
2 The Thrall, 113 (Mountain)...........  4—1
5 Corn Blossom, 10b (Michaels)..
— Miss Morgan, 110 (Croghan)..
— Whirlpool, 103 iRichsteiger)..
— Lytliellst, 100 (M. Johnston)

Time—.55%.
Winner—J. G. Greener & Co.’e Oiseau, 

ch.c., 2, by Ornus—Kitty Gunn.
Fourth race, handicap, 3-yeur-olds and 

over, 1 1-16 miles :
1 Coruscate, 97 (Rlchstelger)
2 Merriment, 106 (Minder).,..
8 Benvoiio, 100 (Munro)...........
— Minotaur (Truebel) .............
~ Haudmore (Paul) ...............
— Rough Rider (Sheehan) i...

Time—1.48.
Winner—H. J. Perry & Co.’s Coruscate, 

ch.f., 4, by Chorister—Royal Gem.
Fifth race, selling, 3-ÿear-oids and over, 

furlongs : *
1 Outwai, 102 (Munro) ...................
5f Early Eve, 102 (Truebel)...,..
6 Florence Fouso, 87 (Wishard).
— Anna Beall, 100 (Michaels)...
— Alee, 100 (Rlchstelger).............
— Euclalre, 98 (Croghan)...............
— Narod, 98 (C. Smith)...................
— Carl Kahler, 07 (Sallnrd) .........
— Lady Radnor, 93 (Jenkins).........
— Ganesa, 93 (Kennelly)...............
— Chatelaine. 92 (D. Boland)....

Time—1.22%.
Winner—J. G. Greener & Co.’e Outwai, 

br.f., 3, by Ornus—Leouell.
Sixth rave, selling, 3-year-olds and 

1% miles :
1 Henry Waite, 97 (Paul) ...
2 Florizcl, 94 (Rlchstelger) .
3 Scortlc, 91 (Jenkins).............
.— Pluck, 99 (W. Daly).............
— Latrobe, 98 (McCartin).. .s
— Past Worden, 96 (Head)...
— Eclectic, 76 (Johnston)....

Time—1.55%.
Winner—R. L. Baker's Henry Waite, ch. 

c., 3, by Hermcnce—Hauselle.
Seventh race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 iur- 

longs :
1 Dutch ffsrhara. 103 (Paul).
2 St. Denis, 103 (Sheehan)....
8 Reward, 103 (Truebel).........
— Step Dance, 106 (Croghan).
— Gold Monk, 106 (J. Walsh)..
— Economist, 106 (Rlchstelger)...........  0 -1
— C. 11. James. 106 (Minder).
— Von Ketel, 106 (Mountain)
— Scorteila, 103 (Munro) ...
— Fifl, 103 (Michaels).............

Time—1.04 i/â.
Winner—W\ J. Young & Co.’s Dutch Bar

bara, br.f.. by Flying Dutchman—Barbara.
A special race is scheduled for Fort Erie 

next Saturday for a purse of $1000, to 
which 3-year-olds and over will be eligible. 
Three-ycar-olds will carry 104 pounds, 4- 
ycar-olds 112 pounds, and 5-year-olds and 
over will hare to carry 114 pounds. Under 
this arrangement, should all these horses 
go to the post, ns now seems probable, the 
star performers would be weighted as fol
lows : Claude 112, Reservation 112. Light 
Brigade 112, and Fort Hunter 104. In view 
of the big attraction, a large crowd vdl 
go over to Fort Erie on the G.T.R. special, 
which will leave Toronto next Saturday at 
12.35. instead of 11.30, as heretofore. The 
special last Saturday broke the record, 
both going and returning on Saturday. The 
track was reached before >2 o'clock ind 
Engineer McCabe brought his. train into 
the Union Station on the homeward jour 
ney at 28 minutes past S o'clock. - The ac 
tual running time for the distance, which 
Is 110 miles, was hardly tw<o hours.

Durham Defeated Markdale.
Markdale, July 16.—Durham defeated 

Markdale here yesterday In a Junior C.L.A. 
game by 7 to 1. The winners were m great 
shape and won on condition. F. C. WTag- 
horne refereed.

. 25-1 

. 12—1 

. 30-1 

. 10--1

1
....100—1 . 0 sSsEf0

. 3
Bird Bread0

, —Dovercourt.—
Hodgson, c Brinsmead, jr., b Crichton
Wilkinson, c Garrett, b Roe ....................
Boddlngton, run out ..................................
McKee, c Roe, b Findlay ......................
Robb, b Roe . ^.............................................
Jackson, b Crichton .....................................
J. E. Gibson, b Roe ................................
Edwards, c Hemming, b Roe..................
J. W. Gibson, b Roe 
Andrews, not out ...
Ilnmsden, b Crichton 

Extras ........................

. 0) That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand for it. 10c. thekt PkKe-. 2 largo CBktr,

. 0Elm, Wen at O.havra.
Oehawn. July 16.—The Elms of Toronto 

played a lacrosse match here to-day with 
Osnawa, and after a stubbornly-contested 
struggle, came out victors by a score of 3 
to 2. The teams were very evenly match
ed, ns (lie score shows, and the play for the 
uiost part was fast and brilliant. Onlv 
three players were laid off for short peri- 

. . . . A. . 0(ls. On any future occasion when the
mistake and the ecore was a tie. An Elms play here they will be greeted with 
effort was made to have the game fin- i good crowd. Referee—Donald Hall. Da- 
ished. but as some of the players ob- pires—Doc Henry, Dr. Armstrong, 
jected, the object was abandoned. The For the Elms Sinclair was a power of
referee said he would report the ^ an<l was strongly supported by
matter to the C. L. A. executive, and Voods' Johnstone and Young, while Hir- 
let them decide. Hugh Jack certainly ?”°,n J1'** "'ways ou the spot. Mitchell in 
made himself highly unpopular here to- hr,nUflnt stoP8: Capt. pat>
dav One of his worst decisions was In ^Prson 8eempd to have a good deal of in- 
aay. une oi nis worst decisions was m fl„ence over the team and was quite a snp-
puttlng gentlemanly EUlott off tor al- port to the Elms 
leged rough play. As a matter of fact,
Elliott was the man struck, and not 
the striker. The grand stand hissed 
Jack roundly for it. The attendance 
was between 4000 and 5000. The line-up 
was as follows:

Athletics—Brown, goal; Kerwln, 
point; Don Cameron, cover; Elliot, 1st 
defence; Richardson, 2nd defence: Har
ris, 3rd defence; Cornell, centre; Dow
ney, 3rd home: Pard, 2nd home; Lowe,
1st home; McAlwaln, outside; Hagen, 
inside; John Cameron, field captain.

Tecumsehs—James, goal; Hanley, 
point: Shore, cover; Menary, 1st de
fence: Lamb, 2nd defence; Kirkwood,
3rd defence: Murray, centre; Querne 
3rd home; Swayne, 2nd home: Donald1 
son, 1st home; Henry, outside; Year- 
man, Inside; Gillisple, field captain.

.«
2 Jonquil, 107 (Burns/ .........
3 Britisher, 112 (Show/ ...

— Veto, 122 (Hildebrand) .
— Waterside, 1115 (O'Neil) .
— Buttling, 112 (C. Kelly)
— Voladay, 112 (Odom) ...

Time—1.13.
Winner—James R. Keene s Sysonby, b.c., 

2, by Melton—Optlme. Sysonby and Veto 
coupled as Keene entry.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 
miles;

1 Gay Lothario, 100 (Walsh) ...........
2 L'lck Bernard. 100 (O'Connor) ,, 4—1
3 Keynote, 105 (Cormack) ....

Stuyve, 108 (Hildebrand) ..
Crnest Parham, 106 (Barns) .... 20—1
Bardolph, 106 (Martin) ............... 10—1
Ciiicinuatns, 106 (Heiinessy) .. 10—1
Gold Van. 105 (Callahan) ............100,-1
Wild Piiate, -105 (Cocbrnnc)
Gold Dame, lOlTtPhlllips) .
Tom Cod, 90 (Mara) .........

Time—1.-15 3-3.
Winner—A. W. Brand s Gay Lothario, 

b.e., '3, by Esher—Palmetto.
Sixth race, Iilghwelght Handicap, %

16 Total.. 2—1 
.. 7—1 2

14—1 A Fine Win for Grace Chnrch, Jr.
Grace Church C.C. of the Junior lelgbo 

0 gained n fine victory over the Albion C.C. 
o of the C. and M. League on Saturdav at 
;s , Varsity lawn. For G C.C.C. Mortimer took 
(|14 wickets for 8 runs, and Oxley 5 for 12
3 1 Full score:
_ I —Albion CC—
33 1 J. Sullivan, b Mortimer ......................

|P. Button, b Mortimer ..........................
g W. Boftomley, h Oxley ..........................

' 2 5?’- Darklnson, b Oxley............................
4 F. Slegmann, b Oxley ............................
3 A. Sims, b Oxley .......................................
0 G- Allman, c Alexander, b Mortimer

E. Walton, run out .................................
3 C. Crane, b Mortimer ............................
3 C. Dougall, not out ................................

m ; F. Webb, b Oxley 
Extras ...J..

0. 2- -1 4

two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard fa) ■ "

Cottam Bird «Seed 1

Bart Cottam Co., Pandas St., Loodos, Ost. ■

6-1

.. 28- "I Total.. 6—1 
.. 12--1 —St. Clements.—

C. F. Wright, b Robb ........................
A. N. Garrett, b Robb ........................
H. Webber, b J. E. Gibson ...............
A. Ogden, b Robb .......................................
T. Brinsmead, sr., c Wilkinson, b Rob#
H. Hall, b Robb ......... ................
A. E. Roe, b J. W. Gibson .
A. Findlay, b J. W: G»bson ..
T. Brinsmead, jr., not out....
F. Hemming, c and b Hodgson 
W. Crichton, b Hodgson ....

Extras ...........................................

0
1412—17-1

1—215-1 07-5 020-1
40-1 0

0
6—1

.. 40—1 

.. 15—1 

.. l 'A>—1
. 12—1 
. 40—1 
. 2—1

0
bAurora Lett the Field.

Weston, July 16.—The lacrosse match 
played here to-day between- Aurora ami 
Weston ended In a field fight. Time 
not tip, but Aurora refused to go on the 
field again. The result was 4—2 in favor 
af Westen. The game was in the C.L.A. 
Junior scries.

V.;*.: 2 on y
2 Total 226W.18 —Grace Church Juniors—

W. Shann, run out .......................... .
C. Clark, c Sullivan, b Button ... 
W. Rawllnson. b Crane .................
R. Mortimer, b Sims ........................ .
L. Alexander, b Button .... ................
S. Oxley, c Sullivan, b Button ....
F. Morris, run out ..............................
B. Manning, l.b.w., b iButton .........
W. Brown, b Crane ..........................
E. Campbell, not out ..........................
N. McCallum, run out ........................

Extras .................

over. . 25.... 81mile:
1 Gay Boy, 125 (O’Neil) .............
2 Reliable. 142 (Boland) .............
3 James V., 122 (Phillips) .........

-- Gold Money, 122 (Hildebrand)
— Cobourg, 118 (Odom) .............
— Auditor. 115 (Burns) .............
— Kohinoor, 112 (Martin) .....
— Jockey Club, 110 (O Connor) .
— Jack Ratlin. 108 (Kelly# .........
— Monte Carlo, 108 (Holmes) ...
— Wizard, 106 (Cormack) .....
— Harangue, 105 (Walsh) .........

The Captain, 105 (Hennessy) .
— Toupee, 103 lJones) .................
— Vagary, 10? (Callahan) .........

Time—1.12 4 5.
Winner—C. F. Hill’s Gay Boy, br.li., 5, 

by SL Saviour—Orile.

Total............
£

0

■. 4—1. 8-5
. 6 5 5—1 St. Simone ve. Toronto.

The return City League match between 
the above teams tool*: place on Saturday 
on Varsity campus and ended as the first, 
in a draw. For St. Simons McElroy (49) 
and Moore (38) batted excellently, while'for 
Toronto, Lounsborough and Gillespie made 
an admirable stand, adding 107 runs dur
ing their partnership, without being -separ
ated. The full score was ns follows:

—St Simons—
Dr. J. J. Cameron, c Gillespie, 1» Wal

lace ..................................................................... 4
S. Moore, c McMillan, b Peterson ....
W. McCaffray, e Wright, b Wallace .. 
Rev. A. 'T. Campbell, l.b.w., b Louus-

borough ............................................................
C. McElroy, b Peterson ................................
I^hll Seen, c Wright, b Gillespie...........
H. D. McGttffle, run out.........
C. E. Ham, b Wallace .................................. 0
J. McCaffray, c Leighton, b Wallace .. 1
W. J. Wilson, e Percy Seon, b -Peterson 10 
F. H. Till, not out ..

Extras ................. J.#

Total ........................

6—1
68-17—1 GAMES UPON THE GREEN. 48—17—1 03—17—1 2. l:>—1 

. 20—1 

.^20—1 

. 40—1 

. 30-1 

. 20—1 
.109- -1 
. 50—1 
.100- 1

. 20—1 Queen City Bowler» Won 6-Rlnlc 
Match at Lome Park by 53 Shot». THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.o

o
. 0

EPPS’S COCO!1Six rinks of tho Queen City bowlers visit
ed Lome Park on Saturday and had a «ery 
pleasant game on (lit Splendid lawn, with 
the Lome Park Dowling Club. Score :

Lome Park— Queen City—
C. Snelgrove, A. H. Grecg,
A. R. Clarke, C. T. Stark,
W. S. Elliott, J. B. Holden,
G, H. Wood, skip.. .12 L. H. Bowerman,

Total .... ......... 70. 2—1
Combined Colleges ve. Roeedale C.C. 
I™'8. which was played on Friday
,h«l iM. iio-iedale, resulted in a victory for 
™ J V. iy 06 r"n"' 1 cannot let this op- 
portunlty pass, writes the colleglaus' enp- 

chronicling a few facts rela- 
“Ie tthl8 8a™c. First of oil. I Ah to 
saj that if the college team do not 1m- 

^ they will be unmercl-
luUy pitted against the strong “All-Toron
to team to-morrow at Varsity. The field
ing exhibited In this match was slack, 
sloven, loose, and every other word that 
can express disorganization. Of course, 
there were brilliant exceptions—Bennett, 
boutham and Dr. Ryerson. But the others 
especially Robinson and Reynolds, were! 
well—no good. Cricketers as a rule, el- 
pecially In Toronto, do not seem to value 
this department of the game ns an imror- 
tant one. At practice the only ambition 
is to become a great bat or bowler; they 
completely overlook the most important 
“ft, i-c-f to save runs aud to cut short the 
career of a batsman before he has a 

■ Çhance to score. In this match the com
bined colleges managed to dismiss six of 
their opponents for 38 runs, when Mason 
was sent in to force the game. After mak- 
ng 10 or 11 he was missed at third man 

by Reynolds. Of course, this mistake com
pletely altered the complexion of the game, 
as the bntsnmn commenced handling the 
bowling (which was not at all bad) as if 
he was practising at the nets, and finally, 
with the aid Jf the remaining four bats
men, carried the score to 112, of which he 
claimed the lion’s share, namely, 49 (not 
out). After an interval of lo minutes, 
Greening and .Smith started the innings 
for the collegians, opposed to the howling 
of Whitaker and Rende. After poking at 
a few, the former was bowled, neck and 
crop, by Whitaker, 
march in Saul could

3—1
K An admirable food, with all I 

ite natural qualities intact, ’4 
fitted to build up and main- m 
tain robust health, and to f 
resist winter’s extreme cold ft 
Sold in i lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld.,'4 
Homoeopathic Chemists, ,& 
London, England. aü

6—1
. 20—1

Chippewas 14, Buffalo 4.
Fourteen to four was the score when 

the Chippewas met Buffalo at the 
Island on Saturday before about 390 
spectators, and the West-enders did 
not have to exert themselves at that.

The visitors would probably give a 
good junior C. L. A. team a hard ar
gument. but wrhen they go up against 
the seniors they are out of their class.

Raymond In goal, Menbourne, Rown- 
tree. Devine. Halden and O’Malley put 
up a very fine exhibition of the na
tional game, but the result was never 
in doubt, as the Chips took good care 

Abat they would cinch the game in the 
first quarter. When ttie whistle blew 
for the first twenty minutes the score 
was 5—0, but the visitors succeeded in 
scoring two to three in the second. In 
the third the Chips scored 4 to the vis
itors 1, and in the fourth period the 
Chips took 2 and the visitors 1. The 
teams :

Chippewas—(14)—Hess, goal; Pitch
er. point; Griffith, cover; Gray don,
Teur, Ross, defence; Roach, centre; T.

Fourth race, the Midsummer Handicap, O’Connor, Moran, Durkin, home: out- 
l mile and. 70 yards—First Mason,114 (Wat- side. M. O’Connor; Inside, Adamson;

Tokïilon Galloped. son), 7 to 10. 1; Never Such, 93 (L. Wilson), captain, Jaffray.
Chicago, July 16.—J. W. Fuller's throe- 16 to 1, 2; Old Stone, 98 (Ilowell), 9 to 2, Buffalo (4)—Raymond, goal; Men- The Thistles sent six rinks to Kew Bench

year-old filly, iTokalcti, by Tammany—Enid, 3. Time 1.48. Jack Young*, Forehand an 1 Tînhertson cover- Saturday afferno'on, and wer* defeated by
hacked from 5 to 2 to 2 to 1, and made Jordan also ran. ' tourne. point rxuoeit . ; bcven shot8e
the post favorite, made a show of her field Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Ancke, 102 H own tree, Whitn y, ’ p ’ Kew Beach—
in the Chicago Stakes at one- mile, the fen- (Blake), 2 to 1, 1: Light Opera, 104 (How- i Devine, centre; Halden, uarsrora, x> - George Oke. 
turn of the closing day of the Harlem Ml). 4 to 5, 2: Mindora, 109 (Austin), 6 ro j nett, home; O’Malley, outside; Mccar- n. j Campbell,
meeting. Summary: 1, 3. Time 1.31. Dr. Bob also ran. ron. inside. T. Allen.

First ra<v. 7 furlongs: Dulvey, 93 (OH- Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Tickful, Referee—H. Royal, Weston. Um- W. A. Hunter, sk.,.16 W. M. Gray, sk.,19
phant), 4 to 5, 1; Don't Ask Me, 111 (Lar- 104 (Seder), 5 to 1. 1; Pourquoi Pas, 100 n(res—Messrs- Forsyth and Ryan. Maxwell,
sen), 30 to 1, 2; Comrade, ns (W. Knapp), (Fisher), 3 to 1. 2; Amberita, 90 (Emblem), % w v cPibv R. D. Moorhead,
D to 2. 3. Time 1.27 2-5. Dr. Stephens, l-'» to 1. 3. Time 1.49. Missile, Uranium, Timer—W. r • ^toy. G. P. Sharkey,
Great Eastern, Shlppincport, .lervv Lvncli, ! Misanthrope, Regina D., Varna, Fonso.Pom- R. Moore, skip........I» W. Mosey, skip. .18
Copper, John A. Scott" and Woodlvn* also Pp.v- Kind's Charm and Worthington also Shamrock» 16, Cornwall 8. II. Gardner. W. Cameron,

rjui. Pnmwfli] Ont Tulv is — (Sneclal.)-— Purkis. — Sheppard,
(Hofflèr? 7"to 5 fi,rlFlgoronUnen,,Zla3a(H1n0|7 (sXTto tf!’. 1: I *he Cornwall team with ,kIp....» w. A. S7l ak.21
ceroon) 3 to 1 Sea Vovaee 08 (Ho -»>, 0 t0 v>- -■ '^".v Hunt, 108 (Austin), 10 » terrible defeat here to-day, the cham- T u McU,rmotu A. M. Niblock.
binder) 7 to » 3" Dme lo 4 5 ’ Gobi Fn to 1,3. Time 1.17. Sol Smith. Atlas, Al- pion Shamrocks running up a score of I). J. Sellars. H. H. Wells,
amel. Foxy Grondma," Pontotoc and Choice 14 ' Jw°Shofs' MeUaUatia. Joe 16 goals to 3 on the factory teaI"' ^ , W.L Edmond, R. Rnunerman.
Operas also ran. The Englishman fell. 0oss aud *lattle H' also ri,n' first half of the match was a good ex- E. HaUiday, skip...28 G. Wert. skip....11

Third race. 1 mile: T'okalon. 06 (W. ---------- hibition. The third quarter was siow T. La1»'- K c kR
Knapp). 2 to 1. 1: Flying Ship, 100 (Oli- At Brighton on Monday. and rough, and the last quarter T,as | g’r iuidU C H MacdonnM
(Feieht), 30 £ î.' I! Time ^“'Vrod Brighton Beach entries: First race for ^eTed to^ve^^enîy matched8,"»!? j ^ '10 f $ Morrison, a.22
^Fourth toèL Flh'irÎ6 mneyCMissaCr°a^ord mfles-Dmmatist "fftWd îfe, Vhaon ! tho the Shamrocks scored three goal. ,. Wilson. ' W. Cameron.'

l ourtn race, 1 1 mih.s. .Mïss vraxNrem, Scvmour 95. Flammula 10° G Whit- to Cornwall s two. The Shamrocks C. Abraham, George Lee.
nh of Dlclntvro g74 «« 1TO.7’üampialn oT Ba.kaf’!03, .lulm home were more aggressive, and were : Geo. Forbes, sk... .17 J. W. Hickson, ak. 13

to .-,' 3 Time" ) :l .-| Wittul n"so ran M. 9), Monastic 106, The Bowery 94, Elsie constantly fed in the second quarter — ---
Fifth race. 114 miles: Major Manslr. 96 L- lm- Bardolph 100, Young Henry lud, by Currie, who outplayed Seymour. Jn Total........................109 Total ....................10_

(Aubuehon), 7 to in. l: Rosamond, n.i ibre- To1 San 8n' Quceu Bc',lc SD- this quarter W. Broderick and P. Bren-
gar), 0 to 5. 2: Jack Dovle. 06 (Oliphant). Second race, steeplechase, handicap, for nan had a little mixup and were ruled
13 to 1. 3. Time 2.34 4-5. Valcat and Rns- l .vcar-obls and upwards, the short course, ofî At half time the Cornwalls made
Sinn also ran. about two miles Lonovcr 159, Lida Vi ood- R change. putting Seymour at Inside, Ralmv lieacn—
■Sixth race, «furlongs: Emperor of India. nfi'Twti 11-' home aiid McMillan centre. McMillan I A. J Brothel

?” <™>' * to 1. l : Silent Water. 33 ^ " o 133. M6 Opuntto 143. g shamrock man and waa Alex. Sinclair.
(Greenfield). 4 to 1. 2: Mabel \1 Inn, 106 (Nl- ’ L<rrimv lerrj iai. . , „ . - minutes G II Smithcol). 7 to 2. 3. -Time 1.13 .3-3. Optional, Third race, for 2 year-olds which has run ruled off tor five minutes. J McCurroh sk 19 Geo Henrv sk 17-
Velmn Hark. Olympian, Mary MdCafferty. and not won at the meeting 6 furlongs- As soon as P.eddy came back Into ^ ^ Ânderson"19 D C™wi l"'”
Mayor Johnson. Cardinal Wolsoy and Bay King î.^'nP0?. R°.vaI I02» ^raulot the game Currie tried to shew him up, y~ g q ‘ j Cum'mln*
Wonder also ran. 114, Torehello 09, Mnxey More 99, Fleur- P.nd was checked good and hard, re- w Headman J McKw™*'

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles: St. Hera, 102 de-Marc 99 High Life 99, Cairngorm 302, ceiving a bad cut on the head. He lm- g^.0 ôaklev, sk.’.j.-lS j" R Code ak 1»
(Nicol), 4 to 1, 1; Telephone. 90 (Green- Diamond Flush 114. Agile 11 «• mediately rushed at the Cornwall man. g. Husband. Wm. Dickson
field. 9 to 5, 2; Federal, 102 (Oliphant), 5 to L ^ “î^"mihîî^-Khnriï wbo- about this time was himself club- J. p. Kent. W. McIntosh.*
TvrrollTGnbl?n73n4nero. ^verofc,' Rabun ™ D-TinV'tol? lUl^Bob-| bed over the head by Robinson. Ret- Dtme, Boothe Tremble
mnml Prince nf risen also ran ” "dll 90. Unmasked 98. Gay Boy 109. Sweet | cree Reynolds, who had already made Geo.J.FojsWp — C- J Mead, sk.,18
tn and Prince of I tl.sen also ran. A(1(x ns. xSouth Trimble 96. Duke of Ken- . several errors, sent off McMillan for tor 15 p lllt* '

dal 106. (xDrake entries.) , 20 minutes. Currie tor 10, and the first A Bwrtlir
Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards. I. offender. Robinson, for 5 minutes. Ho- xv McIntosh 

handicap, Hi mlb-s-Waterboy 1M, Brb gan attacked M. Broderick with h'g Geo". Oakley.’S iMfe Lad)- Potentate 93, Illy,la ^et^atoMm™”  ̂ W‘ T6«”* *'»

minutes.
Cornwall held the Shamrocks down 

to two goals in the third quarter, but 
the last quarter saw the Irishmen score 
at almost every shot. The Cornwall 
defence, Instead of playing in
rlrse, went down to try and Rome, July 17.—Mgr. Falconio, apos- 
help the home, and the fast-foot- tolic delegate in the United States, ieft 
ed Shamrock field would rush in and Rome to-day tor Naples, where he will 
score, sometimes thru empty poles. The remain tor a few days before sailing 
attendance was large, fully 2000 people tor New York.
being present, including 600 from ____________________________________________

6—1

4—1
.. 15—1 
.. 10-1 
.. 10-1

At tbo Fair Ground».
St. Louis, July 16.—Miss Manners and 

First Mason were the only whining favor
ites at the Fair Grounds to-day. First 
Mason captured the feature, the" Midsum
mer Handicap, beating Never Such by five 
lengths. Old Stoue was third. The 
maries :

First race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Dr.Kler,
103 (Blaekloek)p 6 to 1, 1: Charley's Dream, 
107 (Scully), 15 to 1. 2; Feronla. 100 (Plun
kett), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.51. (Edith Boss, 
Howard P. Beana, Miss Eon, Himsdale, Fa
cade, Lady Matchless and The Hebrew 
also ran.

Second race, 3 furlongs—Yada, 109 (L. 
Wilson), 15 to 1, 1; Fay Templeton, 100 

• (Foley), 7 to 2. 2; My Eleanor, a00 (A 
Un). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.0414. Mellwood, 
Willowdone, Loyal Street aud Inflammable 
also ran.

Third rare, 6 furlongs—Miss Manners,
104 (Austin). 2 to 1, 1; Alice Turner, IOJ 
(Vititoe), 9 to 2, 2: Conundrum, 108 (How
ell), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.17(4- Rapport, Fog
horn, I)an McCue. Edna Daniels, Atgon- 
luln, Bombiuo, Federalist and Ammon also 
•an.

. 8skip .................
C. H. Parkes, W. A. Sklrorw,
F. Kelk, J. M. Oxley,
C. E. Warwick, G. G. Eaklne,
C. V. Snelgrove, sk.13 J. R. Wellington,

skip .....................22

..13

. S
23 EPPS'S COCOsum-

W. Hatchburn,
H. B. Ritchie,
H. R. Welton,
W. Kempthorn, sk..ll J. A. Gibson, sk.,27 
W. Warwick, U. F. Rice,
O. Henderson, J. Tnrnhull,
J. Sparling, M. C. Ellis,
W. G. Davis, skip... 9 R. B. Rice, skip..24 
W. G. Fisher, J. A. Jackson.
T. D. Hayes, S. Sutherland,
W. O. Galloway, G. A. Btckell,
C. McD. Hay, sk. ...16 P. G. B'atchley,

J. R. Ritchie, 
T. Colby,
•IDS. Li - Ibl,

105
—Toronto—

E. Leighton, std. Moore, b Cameron ... 1
Percy Seon, l.b.w., b McElroy .................... 0
H. F. Lounsborough, not out 
A. Gillespie, not “out

8. R.'Saunders, C. Wallace, W. McMillan, 
A. M. Ellis, Peterson, J. J. Wright did cot

fit GIVING STRENGTH 4. VIGOR37

bat 'Extras 13 See Our Stock of |

I C E BOXES, 
WATER COOL,
E R 5 , SY.
P h O N S, ICE 
CREAM 
FREEZERS,
M E 0 A - 
PHONES, LIFE 
BUOYS,! 
BELTS, Etc. . I

Il H- 6UMMER
GOODS

Total for 2 wickets
skip ,22 St. Cyprian» Scored 136.

St. Cyprians defeated the Rosedale Jun
iors on their own grounds in a C. and M. 
League game on Saturday by 99 runs. The 
visitors went to bat first and compiled a 
score of 136, of which 45 were made before 
a wicket fell. Ash made 47 by steady play, 
Including 6 fours; Wise put on .27, not out 
by safe but free hlttiug; Prince and Holt 
also made double figures, the latter making 
a beautiful hit over the grand stand for 6. 
The Rosedale Juniors could not do much 
with the bowling of Stokes and Wise and 
were dismissed for 37; Macdonald, not out, 
7, .being the highest scored. Stokes got 
5 wickets for 15 runs and Wise 4 for 18. 
Score:

W. R. Henderson,
S. J. Sharp,
A. Jepcott
J. W. Stockwell, 

skip............................ 14

Total

A. Hewitt,
F. L. Ratcllffe, 
J. H. Rowan,
G. W. Faircloth,

—SUITABLE FOR—

SUMMER
COTTAGE

USE

skip .20

75 Total 128

Kew Bench Won.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,Thistles—
J. S. Fearce.
J. II. Domville, 
J. R. L. Starr,

TORONTO
After this the dead 
well, have been play

ed, as Southam, Reynolds and Lucas suc
cumbed to three successive balls from 
Reade. The innings eventually realized 
Mi runs. I can't account for the poor dis
play ( made by the team, as amongst their 
ranks are really good batsmen. The for
tune of the game seemed to hare been In 
evidence. The team will play the St. SI- i 
mou's C. C. tills afternoon, starting at 2
o'clock sharp, Instead of the Toronto C. C., Concord, N.H., July 17.—Several thou- 
as arranged ; before. Members of .both sand Christian Scientists assemble!, 
îî;!!L1S,.are.ey,7'tPd to be punctual. The here to-day to take part In the dediea- 

Dr. Cameron.°W.':S. Greening, C. C. tory exercises of the edi,ficeot .the First 
Robinson. G. B. Reynolds, R. Davidson. Church of Christ, Scientist. In order 
G. H. Southam, F. T. Lucas, R. C. Rende, that a11 who desired might participate,
Dr. Ryerson, J. F. Smith, R. W. Plum four services were held. The new edi-

, flee, which is a beautiful structure, 
i seats 1000 persons. Its erection was 
: made possible by Mrs. M. . B. Eddy’a 

Grimsby, July 16.—Niagara Falls and glft of $120'0(>0' whlch was augmented 
Grimsby C. ('. played to-day at Grimsby by many smaller contributions.
3ii a very bumpy wicket, mid the game re- ; _
suited In a win for Niagara Falls by seven Death of Sieter Borgrla.
runs. For Niagara Fal,s, Fraser (15) and , Guelph, July 16.—A good and nobll 
if.3 CU not ri>. .and McMordle (11) bat- : woman passed to her rest last evening
led hert The fenroro’e^rol.I bat" 1" the Convent of Loretto. Sister B(F- 
tea best, rne feature of the match was QMin, flii leet fc;the brilliant fielding of Major Langmuir, g/\Broph/.ha<l îLln™,in «f-x
the Niagara Falls colt, he capturing two and her^death is re8U ^
seemingly Impossible catche* In brilliant general physical debility. She was or. 
style. Scores : Niagara Falls 44, Grimsby of the earliest members of the com- 
37 ; Niagara Falls, second Innings, 38. munlty, which she joined forty-nto|

yoars ago. Her only relative In Can*
St. Alban» Lost at Llndeay. ado. is Michael Brophy of Toronto. Slf*' 

Lindsay, July 16.—In a game of one In- ter Borgi was born in Kilkenny Conn- 
ninge, an eleven of the Lindsay Cricket ty, Ireland, seventy years ago, an» 
Club to-day defeated an eleven from the St. : joined the community of Loretto St 1» 
Alban s Club,: Toronto. For Lindsay, Dr., inception in Toronto.

—St. Cyprians—T. Eutwistle,
W. H. Sheppard, 
H. Martin,

Ash. l.b.w.. b Reel.. . 
Prince, b Wnokey .. . 
Cranmer, b Wookey ..
Holt, b Larkin..............
Stokes,
Carter, c I.atkin, b Bee!..
Wise, not out................
Collorne, b Reid.. ..
Jones, b Reid......... ...
Wood, b Wookey...........
Neville, b Wookey.........

Extras..........................

47 Dean put up a splendid score, maklnj^H 
runs, Hunt coming second with 17. jg 
St. Albans, Barrett reached double flgui* 
Eagleson, for Lindsay, took three wickeil 
for four runs. The total stores were «s’ 
follows : Lindsay 98, St. Albans 43. |

. 12
1

13
run out.. . 0ran.

5
27 l

7 New Church Dedicated.
0
4
4

16

Total .... ......... 136
x —Rosedale Juniors—

Wookey, c Prince, b Wise.. 
Reid, e Ash. b.Stokes..
Neale, V Wise.....................
Lnrkin.xb Stokes.............
M. McDonald, b Wise..
Leech, run out................
Anderson, b Stokes.. ..
West, b Stokes..................
MeGifrtn. b Wise............
C. McDonald, not out....
Boni, l.b.w., b Stokes..

Extras................................

0
6 mer.
0
ft Close Gome at Grlmeby.2.*.
6 turn1Balmy Beach Won.

Palmy Beach defeated Caer Howell Sat
urday in a friendly bowling match.

Caer Howell —
H. W. Layton,
W. J. Thomson,
Dr. T. Elliott.

0
6
7
2
4

Total 37

Grace Chnrch Beat Parkdale.
The Grace Church cricket team played 

an excellent game of 'cricket with the 
Parkdale team on Saturday at Exhibition 
Park, and succeeded in defeating them by 
a majority of 20 runs, the score beiug : 
Grace Church 64, Parkdale 44. W. Paris. 
for Grace Church, played In beautiful 
form for his 32 runs. W. Marsden (10) and 
G. B. Smith (8. not out) also played veil. 
For Parkdale, C. Lightfoot made 10 in good 
style, being the only one to reach double 
figures. The bowliug of Marsden and Hop
kins for the winners was exceptionally 
good, the former taklyg five wickets for 
18 runs and the latter five for 20. For 
the losers, Lightfoot took five for 34 and 
Wright four for 25. The following is the 
score :

Caer Howell— 
Dr. Richardson, 
W. G. Cummlng, 
W. Dickson.

Fort Eric on Monday.
Fort Erin entries: First race, % milo.sell- 

ng—Whirlpool 109, Imp Jungle, Russel A.. 
Bishop Weed 103. Gaudaloupe, Josio, rtince 
Appleton, Precious Band, Polls- Ann M i'.i 
of Barrie 100.

Second race, maidens, % mile—J. I. jjo. 
110, Caramel. Galitiere 107. Vallarambla 
100. Catherine Ruth, 105. Monochord Kri 
Yarns Christy, Athelone. Foreigner, renom* 
Phelps 99, My Jane 92.

Third race. 1 mile—Merriment 114, Corus
cate, Benvoiio. Christine A. 107. Michael
mas 102, Ben Howard 101. Zarkec 99. Scar- 

\ fell 04.
I Fourth race, % mile, selling— Pendragon 
J 110. Mnozon 103. Corn Blossom lui. joe 

Kelly. Pirate Polly 100. Belknap 09. Odo- 
letta. Daisy Dean. Rossessa 97, Golden 
Idol 95, Stninbrook 92, Woodelaim 90

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Bon Fonso 
102, Outwai. Gannnogne 101, Chatelaine on. 
Play Ball 08, Ogowai. Florence Fonso 95* 
Hugh McGowan 92. Rowland M. 89. Too 
Many 86. Any Day 85, Iole 84, Eclectic. 
Hex am 83.

Sixth race. % mile, selling—Pantirentis 
115, Sand Bath 109. llandy Bill lo6. Comp 
10-1. Mc II va in, Bennie Sue, Scorteila 103. 
Blue Grouse 101, Edna Tanner 98. Lady 
Carlin 95.

EVERY WEAK MAN MAY *2
Niagara Bowler» Won.

St Catharines, July 16. —Niagara brought 
two rinks here this morning and won by 
1 shot.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds* selling, 5ft 
furlongs—Flying Redskiu 107 Monacordor 
107, Nightmare 104. Belle of Setauket 104. 
Mephlsto 107. Red Reynard 107, Little But
tercup 99. Golden Sunrise 107. Gold Fleur 
104. .Terusha 104. Wool Nola 104. Flat 107, 
Only One IOJ. Rubric 102, Estelle J. Iu7. 
Montebella 107.

FEEL YOUNG AGAIN.
To realize the Joyous «partie of nerf» 

life aa it infuse, the body with ita glow, 
ing vitality ; to feel the magnetic en
thusiasm of youthful energy ;« to b* 
happy, light-hearted and full of Joyce• f 
impulses ; to be free from spell, of de
spondency, from brain wandering, fro» | 
the dull, stupid feeling ; to have coo- * 
fidence, self-esteem, and the admiration 
of men and women I Such is the wish :

► \ of the broken down man, and it may be 
yjt gratified.

.
*—Grace Church C. C.—

C. Mill ward, c Chambers, b Wright...
J. Brasier, b Lightfoot ............................
W. Farts, b Lightfoot ............................
W. Marsden. b Lightfoot ........................
U. Yetman. c Plaskett, b Wright.............
E. Hopkins, out
W. H. Ainsworth. Ibw, b Wright...........
L. Rawllnson. c Vickers, b Lightfoot.. 
W. F. Elliott b Lightfoot
G. B. Smith, not out .........
Sub., b Wright ......................

Goes to Navies.
e
3 arou

IHawthorne Curd for Monday.
Chicago entries : First race, 5 furlongs, 

selling-Cutter 97. Al Casey, Dlxelle 102, j 
Michael Byrnes 1(«7, Sanction. Miss Deuce
loo. Tarcoola Belle 102, Devout 106, Dixie | Montreal and 200 from Ottawa, The 
Lad 108. Proprietor 110. teams were:

Second furlongs, selling—Oaxaca! Cornwall—Goal, J. Hunter: point, M.
43. Lanark 95, Marco !K), Foresight 102, Ac- Broderick: cover, McDonald: defence, 
lolee 104. Orfeo 105. Casa.a 106, Durbar 93, j -\v. Broderick. Bums. Reynolds; centre, 
M.iO’ Mg’jnffjrty 97. Weird 101, Zyra, Lin- Seymour: home. Degan, Mcltter, Cum- 
"VhM rare "mile (he Premier Stakes- | ™!"s: outside, J. Broderick; Inside. M- 
Courage 104. Miss Crawford 112, Outcome Mman. . .
117, English Lad 127. Jerry Lynch 107,1 Shamrock—Goal, Kenny; point, How- 
Shawnna 112, Burleigh 119. j ard; cover. Reilly; defence, Kavanaugh.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Outcome s8, j Mcllwaine. Smith: centre, Currie; homo 
Foncasta 93. Action 106. Major T.. J. Car- 
son 93. Talpa 103, Judge Himes 106.

Fifth rare. 1% miles- Alma Dufour 84,
Major Ma «sir 99. Exclamation J00, Nitrate 
107. Black Wolf 87. Rabunta 99, 
broom 105. Horton 107.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs —Peter J. Somers,
Ilelgvrson 113, Inventor 124, Clifton Forge 
113, Estrada Palma 122.

r*

fatiMtavi Is 
KOI

Flattery

i
Extras............... .'.

VTotal a»•»»••••*..«•••»••••••*.66«6»6
—Parkdale C. C.—

W. W. Tickers, b Hopkins ...
A. G. Chambers, b Marsden ..
A. R. Reid, b Hopkins................
C. Lightfoot. b Marsden .............
H. C. Wright, b Hopkins ,.j..
H. Carter, b Marsden ......... ..
F. Sterling, b Marsden .......
II. Garrett b Hopkins ...............
R. Plaskett, b Hopkins...............
W. Tllston. not out ..................... .
C. Beasley, c sub., b Marsden 

Extras .............................................

/
{4

Weak Men Can be Cured. noto
Men who are “only half men" can be mads 

the most perfect^spocimene of physical manhood
i/worn for six or eight fours daily, mostly dar
ing sleep. It pours a glowing stream of electric, 
energy into the weakened nervea and orgaSfc 
filling them with the vigor of youth. From tli 
first day a new spirit of manhood is felt in 
veins ; the joyous ambition of youth aprinf» 
forth, and yon are a man among men.

cauti10
4* ifield. Robinson. Hoobln. J. Brennan; 

outside. P. Brennan; inside. T. Hogan.
Umpires—T. Clancy, Ed Gleason; 

tinr e-keepers. Dr. Cavanaugh. H. Mc
Laughlin; referee, D. Reynolds, Ot- 
te wa.

3 Bonis & Stop 
the close • 

"kl. 99*4: naked
®ld, 24; 
filU, «7;

6
R4A 0Birch asked,

asked.
th#1

.. S
9bi 2?,nirr "">•

•ill now be lull 
"•would buy , 
une», we 
getlrlpotiOD n 

«xtweok. The 
21 '/y. ««nth.- 
■Ftoe. Bress. •“"I—Town To

A
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltJunior Broadview. Win.

The Junior Broadview lacrosse team 
defeated St. Simons on the letter's 
grounds on Saturday by a rcore of 
9—0. The winning team was composed 
of Knight, goal: Oliver, point; Tucker, 
cox-er; Smith and Tucker, defence; 
Melllmurray, centre: Contrell, Fifer, 
Lord. Hitchen and Flesher, home. Mr. 
Dickson was referee. The Broadview, 
put up a star game, and the defence 
had very little to do.

reavtiTotal 44
m H»« made thousands of homes happy. It Is os good for women as for men. Man o»4 

wife can use tho same Belt. The regulator makes it strong or mild, to suit tgf 
wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the world that can bo regulated while on tho bedf. 
You feol the power, but it does not burn or blister as do tho old style bare metal e 
bolts. If you are weak or in pain it will eure you. Will you try it Î

MILLS SOON TO CLOSE. Eton College Beat Haverford.
Eton, England, July 16.—One of the 

closest and best contested 
Haverford College tour lu England rook 
place here to-day. when the visiting Amcrh 
zans encountered that aristocratic insti
tute of learning, Eton.

The game was fought out with great de
termination from beginning to end. and 
not uutll the last wicket fell was it known 
that Eton had won by the narrow margin 
of 19 runs.

The feature of the game was the in
nings of T. D. Godley, who, going in first 
for Haverford, carried bis bat right thru

pea.rliixe
ike originalité

Do you think it would-have 
been, so widely imitated if 
it had not justified

Our Claims

games of theHespeler, July 17.—(Special.)—S. J. 
Moore, manager of the local branch of 
the Canada Woolen Mills, yesterday 
severed his connection with the factory 
and will leax'e for Markham to assume 
the managership of Maple L.eaf Mills 
there.

The Hespeler mills have been employ
ing but a small staff of late and will 
close down entirely by the 23rd Inst, if 
the plant is not sold before then.

»•
IS CUBED HIM COMPLETELY.

Dr. McLaughlin : My Dear Sir,—I ean say that I am xvell sat Isfiod with mr Belt It 
ha» cured me of lameness in my back and hip ; In fact it has done xvonders for me. Î can 
give a sworn testimonial if you desire it Y ours, T. G. SIMMS. Harttand, N. B. 
PDF F ROO\C I want you to call If you can and test it free. If you can't call 
î IVL.U UV/UIV. ,enj for my book, which gives full Information and Is worth 
$100 to any weak man. Sent free, closely sealed.

■
The satisfaction of having the 

washing done early in the day. 
and we|l
user ef Sunlight Soap.

York.getetlxv ■—T 
‘"O'nun

.regarded us
n>n>. l>el

,o,n’etipany nu 
^diniltte-. 0r

u coming in

done, belongs to ever-
Brantford 7, Fergn. 1.

Fergus. July 16.—The C. L. A. senior DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHLIH, 136 YongeSt., Toronto. Office Hour,:—3a.m. 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 3.30 p.m.
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SPECIAL PRICES
—on—

Lawn Mowers
For One Week Only.

YOKES
Ill Yonge Street. 135
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THE TORONTO WORLD
^taMqye

MONDAY MORNING JULY 181904 7
n

do., pref............
Erie ............................

do., 1st pref ... 61 
do., 2nd prof..

111. Central ..
b. W...................
N. Y. C..............
R. I.....................
.,d° ; ------- ••
Atchison .. .. 

do., prêt .....
C. It.'...........
Col. Sou ............

<lo., 2nds ;
Denver, prêt ..
K. & I................

do., prêt ....
L. & N................
Mes. Ceil ....
Mes. Nat............
Mo. Pau .........
Sou. Frau ...

do., 2nds ..
S. S. Marie .. 

do., prêt ...
St. Paul .........
>'ou. Pac ....
Sou. Ky .........

do., prêt1...
S. L. S. W. ..

L do., prêt ...
V. P.....................

do., prêt ...
Wabash .... 

do., prêt ... 
do., 13. bonds

Win. Con .........
do., prof ....

Texas Pacific .
C. A; O..................
C. F. & J .........
D. A- II................
I». & L................................

N. & W, ......... 61 ft 62
Hocking Valley i...........
O. A. W.............
Reading............

du., 1st prêt 
do., 2nd pref 

Penn. Central 
X. C. & 1. ...
A. C. O.............
Aiual. Copper 
Anaeoriua ....
Sugar ................
B. It. T...........
Cnr Foundry .
Consumers' Gas .. ..
Gen. Electric 
Leather .... •

do., pref ...
I.cad ..................
l ocomotive ..
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail 
People's Gas 
Republic Steel 
Rubber ...
Sloss ....
Smelters ..
U. 8. Steel 

do., pref 
Twin City
IV. U.........

Sales, 323,600.

IMPERIAL BANK—CANADA Summer Cottagç to Rent MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE: :b

3S i» 38ft 30
133 l:B% 133 136)6

. 173 175ft 175 173ft

. 119 110ft IV.) 119ft
.. 22ft 22ft 22ft 22 ft

06 dll 14, 6'J dll ft
. 78 76ftf 73% 76 ft
. 94 ft 95 91ft 95
. 125 125ft 125 123ft

Modest
down, and*wi
y**
to 1= darkened

EDWmu
; of ailing mgQ

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. BONDSLong Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

ncement < 1LY AT I UK’S ENDCapital Paid Up?. 
Rest.......... ............

...$3,000,000 
.. 2,850,000 

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que, 
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

You recognize the importance of saving, and you
---------— “intend to l>egin. But you are waiting till you can

open an account with a ‘ respectable" amount. Meantime the 
entailer earns you might be saving are slipping away and your 
financial position is probably no botter than it was years ago. Don’t 
waste time as well as money. Begin now; We receive sums of $1 
and upward and allow interest at 8% per cent. We have some 
handsome accounts which were begun in this way. If you do not 
reside iu Toronto, deposit by mall. It is ju t as convenient. Send 
for Booklet. *

of the Victoria Rolling Ktock Company of 
Ontario, Limited

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

OSLER & HAMMOND
18 King St W., Toronto.

1

4 7.' A. M. CAMPBELL,British Grain Markets Are Easier— 
Estimate of Kansas Crop— 

Market Gossip.

13
M RICHMOND STREET BAST, 

Telephone Main 2351.V.! isft io% ‘is* "is%
... 40 40ft 49 40ft
.... 115% 116% 115% 118 
.... 10ft 10ft 10ft 10ft
!'.! *1)3 *D3ft 92% 93V*

-4Sft 40% *45ft *49%
69ft..................................

ÆIY1ILIUS JARVIS & COBRANOHBS IN TORONTO.
Cpmer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager

M’S Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

6UTCHART & WATSON • •s BANKERS and BROKERS.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
Suitable for TRUST FUNDS-

7: Confederation Life Building,
Phone Main 1442.World Office.

Saturday Evening; July 16.
Liverpool wheat futures close I to-day %d 

lower than yesterday and corn futures 
lower.

At Chicago September wheat closed lc 
higher than yesterday; Sept, corn, %c high
er, and Sept, oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots: Wheat 9, corn 2SS, oats

S Toronto, Ont.
»

Alamo Power Company’s Stock
(An Unusual Rate of Dividend Assured).

Mexican flume and Lumber Company's
7 per cent. First Mortgage Bonds,

Limited number shares Treasury Stock of the 
Aurora Coneolldated Gold Mining Oo

A Thoroughly Developed Mine.

Write for particulars to
21 king-street west,

TORONTO.
; CATTLE MARKETS..... l«7ft 148ft 147ft 148ft 

.... 61ft 31ft 5«ft 51ft
.... 24ft 21ft 24 24 A

.. 80 S9ft oil

.. 13% ... ...................
- 32ft 32% 32ft 32%
.. 96 ft Vd% 95% 95%

"i7ft ::: :::
.. 86 36ft :;ti 36 ft
.. 59% G1.) ft 8) ft 66

Iivlng."

•"'Wfflke Cables Unchanged-Good Hogg lOe 
Higrlier at Chicago.soft) COMMISSION ORDERS

So.
Executed on Exchanges o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nr i ted. od

The Kansas Grain r.nd Flour Journal es
timates the Kansas cfop at tiu,U0U,000 bush-

New York, July 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
101; market weak ; state steers sold at $ü.50 
to $5.75; stags, $5; bulls, $3.75; cows, $3.15. 
Exports to-day : 1433 cattle, 40 sheep and 
1825 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 105; steady; veals sold 
, , , at $6 to $8.25 per 100 lbs.; buttermilks at

• ~>ft ... 2oft ... $4.50.
' ills Sheep and I.amha—Receipts, 7506; sheep

158% 1M% las?* were steady; lambs 50c to |1 lower; sheep

61 Vi Ù2

36% *36%
51% 52 ft

118% 119% iis% iijft 
39 ft 36% 30ft 39 ft

02% 53ft *52% *35

Ar
.

els.

:S.Hr2x'E.S:Siweather, some of the professional crop v0lved it. the present « tuatlnn „
fakirs will In a few days talk about corn of gravitation lu fi«l uTpdled o « ‘,-
^Ustiniatesson the totai wheat crop row ^+g*ig*S&

ed by enthusiastic btars early in » the ; P S °f an extensive long
spring. One of the best authorities on the 5".ever Vteaent danger of ex
l’ruduce Exchange says that If the impair- at P,6 ***© damage done. This latter
ed quality is considered, the loss on the ÎÏ™1?. , Me^r ,uturc wW determine, and 
whole crop in weight will be easily lUU.OiXt,- 19 already n tendency to modify re-
000 bushels. ports circulated during the récent cxclte-

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & ment, lucre is one factor which must al- 
Sioppani, 31 Meliuda-street, Toronto: Mil- >Vti-VH.,he <*o»sldevetl, and that Is the export 
xvaukee new Sept, wheat,puts 86'Üc, calls situation. From present indications it looks 
bS%c; New York Sept, wheat, puts 90%c, a« “ European independence of American 
tails U2%c. supplies was about over.

by placing thech where they will 

be absolutely safe.financial Institutions Backing up 
Wall-Street Buoyancy—Better 

Things Expected of Locals.

nerep-fm'H^

PILLS
18

26 Toronto St,4 X«‘ring a period 
-hey are recog.

L«'»ou. and

fvidence of the
BEECHAM’8

hefact thatthe

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
sold at $3.50 to $5; one car choice wethers 
$5.25; lambs, $7 to $8.50; one car of extra 
lambs at $8.90.

lions—Receipts, 1280; none on sale; feel
ing firm.

0(1
f World Office. 

Saturday Evening, July 16. is the rite of interest we allow on 
sums of $500 and upwards left 
with us for from 1 to 5 years.

30V6 30 
51% 32-She strength lnportvd to Nev York

ttecks two
»fek. and no distuning feature was al- 
jBncd to Interfere with th-i upbuilding of 
prices. U is again certain that the re- 
^.urce® of the principal moaitary Institu
tion* at New York are being employed In 
(.tidravoring to lift the market -;ut oL the 
ik>u£h of despond. Securities are Intend
ed to be scattered thru the hands of the 
Iai>lic, and Wail-street is making another 
wavulsivo effort to carry tins into effect. 
■ w0 many blocks of Mocks repos* in the 
units of the close courie or imanciai in- 
eillutions to be comfortable. Urgent mea
ses are necessary to meet extreme diffl- 
«ailies. au«l the financiers at Sew York 
lave adopted a procedure which they evi- 
leatly thiuh will meet the occasion. Mil- 
tons of dollars of paper wealth has beep 
gilded to the list of securities in a few 
guort days, and the excess - of actual incre
ment from the season's crops hypothecated 
JJfore the ingathuirg. J. 1*. Morgan s 
Loudon trip was evidently not iu vain, and 
•ufe>c of the resources of Europe have c**en 
goiightrto get de’irerunce from an awkward 
glleroma. Twice previously during tko 
armiit year similar heroic attempt >/have 
(ecu adopted to accomplish a distribution, 
gnd oil each occasion i^iathy of the public 
gtK.oied the movements as distinct failures. 
•HU the present struggle be any more suc- 
goafulir lfi starting up a market such as 
was witnessed during the current *eek, 
t6e debauch of July, 1902, is recalled, rind 
the cataclysm, which followed so quickly.

its heels. Thus tar it is adunttea that 
the outside buying has not developed, and 
niions of wealth in rising varies is hard 
L. impress vu speculators who have not yet 
recovered from past experiences. Some 
ifrvtits have accrued to the inanip ilators of 
the market by shci-t covering, but if this 

been counterbalanced l»y Jiquidatioa of 
accounts, the final resit’t will leave a 

act loss in the edneentinted operation. The 
jBCvement was well timed ha 1 «•omempor- 
sry events not gone amiss. No deluge iu 
the western wheat belt could be foreseen, 
hut once started on its course .t would be 
folly to allow the market to fe 
'Its position. The dcciease in th 
wheat by an estimated los«$ in the crop of 

.|roni 5U to 1U0 millions of bushels does not 
W-caii anything but benefit, if Sew York 
Uni: directors are to be judges. True, somo

■ eoyilaance was taken of rather wild rise 
I M the premier cereal. It had l*een dfs-

■ . fevered that the European crops were 
K tfcnatcred and the prolific harv'cst in the 
I Stales would be doubly beneficial on this 
I arconnt This is tantamount to much of 
I toe reasoning usually adopted in tryVttg 
I b» force seutiment by quotations, but this

■ Wbold require a chddlike contideu-y; to ab-
■ '«orb. In the n\ost vague kind of way it
■ I» asserted that conditions incidental to
■ values have improved. It Is Impivssible to 
I substantiate these stutements in so far 
I as general trade is concerned. The onlv

figures broadly available for comparisons 
frt the bank clearings of the important 
centres of business and the earnings of the 
lafiroada. Ln neither Case can any 1m- 
f-roTement be instanced of afi ?nduring na
ture. Typical of a buoyancy dn values, the 
Maternent la now made that the net enrr- 
Mgs of the steel trust will exceed these 
•f the previous quarter by $6,U!W.0D»J. 'Jhe 
truth of this can be no more verified than 
that of statement» when a dividend of 4 
per cent, was paid on the common stock.

Iu a market such as this it is useless to 
Juok around for values or assign reasons 
for price changea. Spots for inunlpulat’.m 
•re selected, and the only intimation ma le 
£ul»Jic is thru the tape. A strike involving 
4Ô.UÜ0 packing-house operators would have 
served as a bear argument in normal times, 
but this is swept aside in ihe interim," and 
toe fact that consumers wilt have to pay 
higher prices for meat ig made to vor- 
leapogd with higher prices for stocka. It 
Wild not be expected that anything other 
Wise than a good bank statement would 
accord with such a market as was witness- 
•d on Saturday, and the one served up left 
nothing lacking. There was certainly an 
Increase in loans, but thie was «♦oiintor- 
•cted by the Increase in deposit? and re
serve. When the present movement w!l! 
f-xnoust ltsclfS»i*^ory will relate. It is po
tent, however, that the advance is more 
deliberate and determined than its imme
diate predecessors. If <t has proportionate 
Strength, th^ final tops in prices on the 
fitrrent advance bus rot been witnessed. 
Jhe decision in the Ilarriman nuit means 
•n appeal, but was considered timely to
• ork still higher the values of Vnion and 
►tiutbern Pacific. The presidential randl 
Cates have no reason to quarrel with Wall-

its action might mean s.rn.-p.ithy 
» lu both, and incidentally spells losses to 
Fescat shorts :mil future îonss. I’ut'hlRes 
*t to-day s levels are much of a irambilnt 

position, but unless the insiders sud- 
wnlr reverse their operations the inte ition 
higheratCl^ 8<‘ems to be to put values

The reticence of tie* local market to par
ticipai e in the bullishness at N^w York is
• conundrum to local traders, and most of 
meir have thrown over speculative hold 
jogs and taken advantage of the qu'ckcr

*ork turns. Outside int west in local 
«r 4u 08 at a low level, and something 
iv.ii uatuie of the tactic* inopt<-d >n 

aii-sirt et will 'oo required to stir the 
Barket into life. Seldom has an udvan- 
„ °t ti’U kind been allowed to pass 
without ■ 1

weeks ago was carried thru the
East Buffalo Lire Stock.

East Buffalo, N. Y..,July. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 900 head; active, 15c to 25c lower; 
prime steers, $fi. 10 to $6.50; shipping, $5.23 
to $0; butchers, $4.50 to $5.85; heifers, $3.50. 
to $5 50; <*>ws, $3.25 to $4.50; bulls, $5.25 to 
$4.50; stockers and feeders, $3 to $4.25.

Veals—Receipts," 250 head; steady, $5 to 
$7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active, barely 
steady; heavy, $5.1)0 to $0,03; mixed $6 to 
$0.05; Yorkers, $5.95 to $6.10; pigs, $0 4o 
£5.1/1; roughs, $4.90 to $5,15; stags, $4 to 
1*4.50; dairies, $5.50 to $5.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000 head; 
sheep steady; lambs 50c lower; lambs $3 
to $7.50; yearlings, $5.50 .to $6.25; wethers, 
$4.75 to $5.25; ewes, $4 to $4.25; sheep, mix
ed, $2.25 to $4.75.

f New York Stock Exchange.
< New York Cotton Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade.

MembersNATIONAL TRUST 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK... Their crops are

evidently short, and competing countries 
promise to be less active during coming 
months. These .facts, in conjunction with 
the lessened supply at home, indicate a rea
sonably higher level for wheat values than 
prevailed last year, when our foreign cus
tomers were Independent of us. The next 
few weeks should bring about a natural 
adjustment' of till» supply and demand prob
lem. The corn market has not shared to 
any great extent in the activity or strength 
prevailing In. wheat. There are same dam
age reports, but they are not advanced 
very forcibly, nor are they given much at
tention. If cannot be denied that the crop 
is late, but a few weeks of seasonable 
weather would very easily counteract this 
difficulty. The oat market has been forced 
to meet very heavy liquidation from longs, 
but there has been a prominent buying force 
back of the September option on all de
clines. Just what this buying is based on 
is difficult to determine, but it is extensive 
enough to attract attention and to check 
any declining tendency. There has been a 
dhungc of front on the part of certain pro
vision operators, and realizing has been 
free.

Ennis & Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell, 21 
Melinda street:

Wheat—Weather conditions and the wea
ther map continue the centre of Interest 
and Influences have been unfavorable dur
ing the week. Predictions for to-night and 
to-morrow are for scattered showers south
west, but tne period of damaging condi
tions appears to have been passed and fu
ture rains are expected to only Interfere 
with the movement to market and possibly 
cause deterioration In quality of winter 
wheat. There was little disposition shown 
to sell futures to day except by long hold
ers and the buying on the early decline was 
of excellent character. The domestic cash 
situation is very light, millers absorbing 
the small receipts eagerly. The Northwest 
reported very high temperatures, causing 
apprehension following the recent ruins 
and were credited with liberal buying in 
this market. The technical condition of this 
market has been improved by liquidation of 
long contracts during the last few days, but 
until further developments in connection 
with spring wheat we would only recom
mend purchases on liberal concessions and 
consider the short side of the market gs 
extra hazardous.

Corn- Cables were easier and receipts 
fairly liberal and with the fine growing 
weather prevented any enthusiasm on the 
buying side during the morning. The crop 
is late ,but the outlook Is sufficiently good 
to offer but little encouragement for buying 
except on substantial breaks. The strength 
of wheat is helping corn.

Oats—There is a general disposition to 
expect higher prices for- * September oats, 
with liberal buying on thfr breaks.

Provisions—Market opened dull and 
steady, with small offerings..

COMPANY, LIMITED,
22 King Street East, Toronto

.. 129% 120% 129% 129% 

.. 50ft 50% 50ft 50% .. 16 ’....................
r—- end u « 2S cents. *• Foreign Market,.

London, July 16.—Close—Wheat, on pass
age, nominally unchanged; cargoes Austra
lian, on passage, 30s 3d; net average, Sept., 
31s; cargoes La 1'latn, f.o.r.t., steamer, 
July, August, 29s 90;iJuly, 29, 7ftd. Eng
lish country markets of yesterday, «toady. 

.Corn, on passage, quiet but sternly.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

162 164 162 164
7ft 7 7 ...

84ft

I Bread
“■hy it can be 
“ and why there 
a tn ..e"°rmoai 

lOc.the» * »rjo cnk#tt

ong
tnt Sftroads feel the necessity fop increased power 

to haul the coming large crops. 22 TORONTO OFFICE-The King Edward Hotel.
J. CL BEATY, Manager.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

151
Head & Co. to R. It. Bougard : The dis

position to ignore the unfavorable occur
rences was one of the remarkable features 
of the week's trading, and suggests that 
the underlying strength is of an enduring 
quality and not likgly to be affected by 
temporarily adverse factors. 
that, while reactions are to be expected, an 
ultimately higher level Is indicated, and 
investors and s 
good profits 
prices.

116 8 116% 11C ft
so

iôo% ioi
i7ft *n%

’55% '56ft *05% *5flft
lift 12ft lift 12% 
60% 82% 00% 62%

Receipts of farm produce were 2 loads 
of grain, 4 loads of bay and the usual 
Saturday’s deliveries of butter, eggs and 
I oh J try.

Oats—Two loads sold at 37^c to 38Cxper 
bushel.

lluy—Four loftds sold ct $9 to $11 per 
ton for timothy, and $7 to $0 Tor mixed.

Butter—Deliveries were fair, 
ranged all the way from 13c to 18c per lb., 
tho latter price being for extra choice dairy 
to special customers.

Eggs—Prices firm at 18c to 20c per dozen. 
Poultry—The bulk of the chickens sold 

at about 20c per lb. or 60c to $1 per pair; 
clucks soul at 15c per lb., or 75c to $1.25 
per pair. 'The quality of ducks offered was 
not as good as one week ago.

Mrs. T. W. Boyes of Woodhlll sold 6 
pairs of choice well-dressed chickens at 
23c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush
Wheat, red. bush ............u 02
Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 00vfc 
W'hent,'goose, bush .... 0 77Mi
Beans, bush ....................... 1 35
Barley, bush .................. .. 0 41
Oats, bush ......................... 0 37%
Rye, bush ................ .. 0 56
Peas, bush ......................... 0 55
Buckwheat, bush ...... 0 47

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton
Ktratr, sheaf, per ton.. J 50 
8trnw, loose, per ton... G 00 

Fruit» and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag .........
Potatoes, new, per bush 1 50 
Cabbage, per doz 
Cabbage, red. each .... 0 05 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, ned ...................... 0 30
Celery, per doz  ............0 30

Poultry—
Hpring chickens, per lb. .$0 20 to $. 
Chickens, last year’s.lb.
Ducks, per lb ..................
Turkeys, per lb ..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new fluid

Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00

10 00
7 00
8 00 
5 MO 
8 00 
7 60

100% 101 
17% *17% Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, July 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 1000. 
including 750 Texans; market steady ; good 
to prime steers, $5.50 to $6.40; poor* to me
dium, $4i50 to $5.25; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50 to $4; cows, $1.50 to $4.50; heifers, 
$2 to $5; cannera. $1.50 to $2.70; bulls, $2 
to $4.25: on Ives. $2.50 to $5.50; Texas-fed 
steers, $1.50 to $5.20.

Hogs—Receipts. 6000; good hogs 10c high
er; no market for packers; mixed and bub 
ehe.rs, $5.25 to $5.60; good to choice heavy, 
$5.40 to $5.65; rough heavy, $5.10 to $5.35; 
light, $5.25 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $5.35 
to >5 55.

Sheep—Receipts. 3000: market steady; 
good to dholec wethers,^$4.25 to $5: fair to 
choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.25; native lambs, 
$4 to $7.

FOR SALE 3 Sun & Hastings Loan Co.
21 Colonial Investment Lean.

_ 11,500 White Bear.
WANTED 50 Dominion Permanent.
■■■1 1 1ood or 2000 Can. Gold Fids. Syn.

St. W. 
onto.

We believe
H Un»Ar> apart 
Pf* get free 
the Standard (a)

I Seed speculators alike will make 
by purchasing at present THOMPSON & HERON,16To"?Prices88iie». AIlgToeerrs. k>Sk 95c. by mafl.

.. Lo.4.0, Ori. Railway Barnins».
X. T. C., June, grots docra.se, $355,818; 

from July 1, decrease, $104,077.
W. & Lake Erie, first week July, de

crease, $0943.
XI., K. & T.. May, decrease, $63,438; 11
months, net decrease, $283,733.

Price ot Oil.
Pittsburg, July 1C.—Oil closeif at $1.30.

Cotton Market,
The fluctuations in cotton futures on tho 

New York Cotton 'Exchange to-day (re- 
petted by Marshall, Spader A Co.), were 
as follows:

Cotton—
Ang. .
Kept .
Oft. ....
Dec.............

Spot closed quiet; middling uplands,11.00; 
do., gulf, 11.25; sales. 2244 bales.

CARTER & CO-
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-23 Colbornc St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279.

ICES
On Wall Street. ed

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

Notwithstanding the advent of several 
disturbing influences on the market this 
week, the situation has broadened, and ;i 
distinct gain in tone and volume of trad
ing has been made. The advances secured 
have been material, and the entire list re
flects at the close of «the week an absence 
of pressure to sell from any important 
direction, and a positive support and buy
ing power, which could hardly exist unless 
larger interests than usual were under the 
market. Early In the week professional 
traders were inclined to abandon the long 
side, and even to work for a decline on ad
verse crop conditions and the theory that 
a reaction is due. This proved an error, 
tho damage to th? winter wheat was really 
important, and the grain market fully re
flected this disturbing fact. Again y s- 
terday the Northern Securities decision be
came a disturbing factor and caused more 
timid operators to abandon their holdings 
iu some cases, and In any event a with
drawal of support. The situation, how- 
ever, at this writing remains unim- the amount granted as damages, 
paired in tone and reflects continued con- This case has been dragged along in 
tideuce. Developments for th»* com ng the law courts for a considerable r:ntA. 
week should not encourage the Idea of a and Is the first of the kind tried in this 
retrograde movement in the stock market. province.
Another point must not be lost sight of, justice Duff was the iudiro 
amt it lies in the fact that the status of Hibbert Ttinnïr
American shares abroad are much improved , vnaries Hibbert Tapper, K.C., 
by the declaration of the Democratic can- ( counsel for the company. It is prob- 
d’idate on the gold issue early In the week, ('able that confederations will take 
This makes a market, for our securities an appeal, 
which is found to be a broader one* with 
other considerations showing no change for 

We believe this will continue,

Open. High. Low. Close.
• •10.55 10.77 10.50 10.77

9.80 9.84 9.75 7.84
.. 9.50 0.59 9.50 9.59
.. 9.48 9.55 0.40 9.53

Stocks for Saleers $0 92 to $....
Britt.h Cattle Market.

London, July 16.—Cattle are firm at 12i* 
tn 13fte per lb.: refrigerator beef, lie to 
llftc: sheep. lOfte to 12c, dressed weight.

)nly.

kRbWARB
Limited.

Canadian Blrkbeck preferred,
Trusts & Guarantee,
Canadian Homestead,
Sun & Hastings Loan,
Crown Life Insurance Company,
Union Stock Yards,

and many others. Listed and unlisted 
stocks handled.

&
o Asit. IJ5 HEAVY DAMAGES AGAINST A UNION FATAL CYCLONE IN N.Y. STATE.

; o'ti
Western Federation of Miners Held 

to Hare Acted Illegally.
Aged Woman Killed In Collapse of 

One of Several Buildings.
cede from 
o value of PARKER A CO.,

61 Victoria-street, Toronto.$0 00 to $10 50mous.
Victoria, B.C., July IS.—The jury In Chappaqua, * N.T., July 16. -A 

the case of Centre Star Mine Company, cyclone that swept over s'part of this 
Limited, v. The Rossland Branch of .village to-day caused the loss of one 
the Western Federation of Miners, to- life, the injury of several persons and 
day awarded $12,500 damages to ‘the 
company, on the ground .that the fed
eration had used illegal means in 
ducting its strike and had wrought 
dertiment to the company's business to

ENNIS & STOPPANI*0 00 to $0 95

21 Mellnde Street, Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

Members fNew .York Produce Ex
change,

flllwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wires. Ui

0 40 0 50
0 10lwith all 

b intact, 
bd main- 
; and to 
tme cold, 
[labelled 
pa, Li, 
mists,

the total destruction of five dwellings 
and three barns, besides 6 am aging 
other property.

Mrs. Hibbs of Philadelphia, who was 
here visiting a daughter, Mrs. Anna 
Washburne, received injuries which 
caused her death-

The cyclone came from the west and 
tv.ept over a tiact atout 1E0 'feet 'it 
width. It was accompanied by rain 

sir i and hail and levelled everything in It* 
was i

0 15 
1 no 2 oo

O 50 
0 50

COll-

$0 r> to fo is J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.0 IS 0 20
path.

In the house occupied by Mrs. Wash
burne were her sister, Mrs. Hibbs, of- 
Philadelphia, and three other women;-

nr s-rim,,., , Mrs. Hibbs was about 80 years of ageB.C. salmon for Sew Zealand. and feeble. The four women escaped
HaiafaCri«e,r.,f.uVnCe: The Preter?n- from the house, but it was demollsh- 

1 "Î XT0 txls“n8 be: ed just as they left it, and Mrs. Hibbs 
rtiuflt in",rimer,=an"sa,mo:amdarVVo‘ "as injured by a failing beam, 

receiving something of a body blow if, „ „ „
present negotiations for supplying the' Masons Saved Ilia Life. Hay, baled, car Iota. ton. .$9 90 to $9 50
New Zealand market with Canadian ! Plainfield, July 16.—To thank his fel- Straw, baled, ear lois, ton 5 00 5 75
salmon are carried to a successful issue.1 low members for the sacrifices they Potatoes, ear lots ...... ........ 0 75 0 85

A New Zealand salmon buyer Is at made in saving his life, Wilson Fred- ,!b' ro 8 ""9 J'.l '! }’
present on the coast looking over the erick, three-quarters of whose body gutter creamery * ib." 'rolls 0 17 o 10
market. This is the first time he has was scalded In the wreck on the Gutter, creamery,'boxes o 17 0 IS
ever come to Vancouver, as hitherto Jersey Central Railroad at Graceland Butter, bakers', tub......... ! 9 10 o 11
his purchases have consisted of Alaskan or. Jan. 27, 1093. entered his Masonic Eggs, new-laid, doz ............. 0 15 ....
salmon, inferior both in quality and lodge here to-night. Frederick is a Honey, per lb ......................... 0 07 U 08
price to the Fraser River fish. The member of Anchor Lodge. No. 149. 
difference of price between Fraser when the members hekrd of his plight
Hit er and Alaskan salmon is more thin thev volunteered to furnish the cuticle Prices Irevlsed daily by K. T. Carter, 85
absorbed by the preferential tariff duly fnr>Rkin-erafting purposes- The man Eilst Front-street. Wholesale Dealer in
nniSsaltherneforeerciîea^rWfZeaÀ?nd'na‘1 was confined to Muhlenberg Hospital CM end ShM'p Skln8’ Tal‘
to usetlCanfadfan goods f Maorlland and ail the physicians, with the ex- uidcs. No. 1 steers, Ins ..$0 08 to?.. .

The statement come, 1 ceptlon of Dr. Albert Plttis, a member Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins .. 0 07
itativcsrn^eVh^m! * author- ]odge, declared there was no Hides, No. 1 inspected ... o os

6. source that many thousands of , . > yi»v.t n ft pi4 nisrht I litlvs No 2. insppotod . 0 07cases of this year's British Columbia f.. , " J1 nd süps^of Calfskins, Ne. 1. selected.! 0 10
pack of sockeyes will be sent out from Masons bare<L^lr .arn2? ‘ ^nrp Pthan Deacons (dairies), 'each ... 0 63.
this port to New Zealand. cuticle were removed. For more than , ninbsklns.................................... 0 4o

this operation was continued. sheepskins ................
Wool, fleece, new clip 

Beyond All Comparison Wool, unwashed ....
The most wonderful exposition that has I allow, rendered 

par- ever been held. Parties returning from 
were St Louis express themselves as being 
was I more than satisfied with their visit.

Whi?htn^e The'wa'v "from “t or onto * s vU Manitoba, second patents. $1.80 to $4.40 for 
anything. The way from i,oron_ “ strong bakers', bags included, on track at 
Grand Trunks Worlds Fair Expi.ss, -jol.onto; go per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
leaving at 8.00 a.m., with through Pun-.hags, east or middle freights, $3.00: Maul- 
man deeper and vestibule coach to St. lPl,a bean, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, sack- 
Louis, dining car to Port Huron. Ke- ed. $18 per ton, at Toronto. '
duced rates in effect allow stop-over at,
Chicago Detroit and intermediate Wheat—Red, and white are worth 89c to 
Canadian stations Get vour tickets. ' 90c, middle freight: spring, Sue to SGc, mi l-

City Office, northwest corner King ana ll0f^,ern ^2c.
Yonge-streets.

Long Distance Telephones Mein JfrJnnd Main
4367.Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 

Mufton, heavy, cwt ....
Mutton, light, cwt .........
Spring lambs, each .........
Veals, carcase, cwt .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 40

(X)
'•0

<1 VIGOR 7 00
3 00

the worse.
and expect so long as the present promis» 
of prosperity hi the lXiture Is not Impaired.

Ennis Ac Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mclluda-street :

The market has bceu strong and hi cher 
this week, both industrinls and rails shar
ing in the advance, wrhich was recorded on 
an Increased and well-distributed volum * 
of business, many stocks making new high 
records for the year. The results of all 
news developments have been distress foe 
th<- bears, and individual stocks have moved 
in a manner which, if true of the entire list, 
would have mcaut a bear panic. Next 
week w. shall have the Amalgamated Cop
per dividend mciting, with a possible la

in the disbursement, and at any 
rate the testimony of two well-known ex 
peris to the effect that the position of cop
per metal Is very strong, and should afford 
stability to the stock. As to Norther, Se
curities. dividends will continue to be tied 
up and talk of compromise will continu» 
to’ circulate. General conditions continue 
favorable, and a broad market, with excel- 

trading opportunities, will attract iu-

Llverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Joly 10.—Whent—Spot nomin

al : futures quiet; July 6s 6ftd; Sept., 0s 
7aid: Dec., Os 7%d. Corn—Spot quiet; Am
erican mixed, new, 4s 4ftd: American mix
ed, old, 4s Sftd; futures quiet; July, 4s 3%d; 
Sept.. 4s 2ftd

ur Stock or *
BOXES, 

1ER COOL- 
fe, S Y- 
b N S, ICE 

E A M 
pZERS. | 
EG A - 
NES, LIFE 
I O Y S , f 
rs, Etc. Î

FARM PRODL'CE WHOLESALE.

Sept.. 4s 2ftd. Veas—Canadian quiet. 5» 
3d. Flour—St. Louis fancy winter dull, 8s 
3d. Hops In London (Pacific Coast) steady. 
£3 15s to £6 15». Beef—Dull; extra India 
mess. 59s Od. l’ork—Steady; prime mess, 
western, 07s Od. Hams—Short cut. 14 to 
16 lbs., steady, 45s. Bacon -Strong; Cum
berland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 42s. Short rib, 
16 to 21 lbs., 43s; long clear middles light, 
28 to 34 lbs., 41s 6d: long clear middles 
heavy. 35 to 40 It>«„ 43s; short elear hacks, 
14 to 20 lbs.. 42s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 
45s; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 Hut, strong, 
40» Art. Lard—Quiet: prime western. In 
tl-reps. 34s Od: American refined, in rail», 
35s. Butter—Good United States quiet, 
09s. Cheese—Steady; American finest white, 
37s 6d: do. colored, 
city steady, 
steady. 42s.
Petroleum—Refined quiet, 7d. Linseed oil— 
Firm, ISs 3d.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKBlt*.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinda Street, Toronto.
Hides nud Wool.crease

LIMITED, FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
The leading mining ami financial caper 

gives reliable nev s from all the mining 
districts; also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No hives- 
roiH should be without It. We will send 
It Fix months free upon receipt of name 
« nd address. Branch A. L. Wiener Sc fo.; 
Ine. Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Lifo Building, Toronto. Otvco 
J. B. Y>arsicy, Manager. Main .8290.

kuble flgu^t; 
[hree wickets 
Lires were «iis 
l-nns 43. *

39s. Tallow—Prime 
21s 3d. Turpentine—Spirits
Rosin—-Common firm. 8s 3d.lent

creasing public interest.

1 25Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

3 per cent. Money. 2ft to 3 per cent. The 
rate of discount In tlic open market for 
abort bills. 2 7-16 to 2ft per cent. ; three 
month!;' hills, 2ft to 2% per cent New 
York call money, hlclirst lft per cent., lou
rs! 1 ft per cent. ; last loan, lft per cent. 
Call money in Toronto, 0 per cent.

a year
Theosop liloal Society Picnic.

TiVe Toronto Theosophical Society 
held its annual picnic in High Furie 
Saturday afternoon, about eighty 
ticipating. From 3 o'clock frames 
engaged in until supper, which 
lavishly spread at the picnic grounds 
tables. Among those present

Wnrclan Exchange. President Horwood, Miss Pritchard,
rî'relwook & Bêcher, exchange I (secretary; Messrs. Belcher. Beckett, 

Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 10911. , Phillips Thompson, etc. Hugh Bel- 
closing exchange rates as t cher and John McMahon won the 

boys' race, and Garnet Horwood and 
*eLw«e» Baak. Isabella Clark the girls’. The peanut
Buyers Sellers Ç*“,n,*r; race was won by Mr. Pettit, Messrs. 

»«r par jJieid Veagie and Goddard disputing the
J1?:, e,p?J *5-16 to a 7-16 places. The sports were maintained 
9I7.-IJ 99-la 913-16 to9 15-1* until moonlight.
96 S » 11-16 9 15-16 to 10 1-lb

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 48* (ISIol S 484%
Sterling, GO days ... 480 j484ft to 4S4ft

0 19 0 New YorkGrnln and Produce.
New York. Joly 16.—Flour—Receipts, 12,. 

858; sales, 1000; flour inactive. Rye flour— 
Nominal. Wheat--Receipts, 40,000; sales, 
500.000; wheat opened unchanged, cased off 
under lower cables and good weather west, 
then rallied on covering in expeetntlon of 
liberal decrease in Monday's visible and 
amount on passage: Sept., OOftc to 
00 11-1 Gc: Dee., 89 3-lfic to SOftc. Rye- 
nominal. Corn—Receipts. 40,850 hush. : doll 
and featureless, 
bush. Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, ,'tftc; 
centrifugal, 00 test. 3 15-16c to 4c; molasses 
sugar, 3ftc; refined qnlct. Coffee—Steady; 
No. 7 Rio. 7 ft ct Lead—Quiet. Wool—Ac
tive. Hops—Quiet.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, July 16.—Butter—Firm, un

changed: receipts. 7446. Cheese—Easy: re
ceipts, 2811; state, full crcnm, large white 
fancy, 7%c to 7%c; large colored fancy, 
7%c* Eggs—Firm ; receipts 5417: state 
1’enn. and near-by fancy selected white. 
24c: do. firsts. 19ftc to 20c: western extra 
selected, 20ftc; do firsts, 10c to lOftc.

. 0 lift 
. 0 04

I)

A. D. COHAN,
FRED MONTREUIL,

Cattle Salesmen.
Ship Your Live Stock to

sited.
everal thou- 

assembled 
the dediea- 
of the First 

In order 
participate, 

he new edi- 
1 structure, 
tection was 

B. Eddy's 
augmented

J. O. DOHAN
Sheep and Hog 

Salesman
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Floor—Manitoba, first patents, $4.80;

C. A. DOHAN,
Live Stock Commissioner. « 

—OFFICE AT—
MONTH.BAL STOCK YARDS. MONT
BANKERS : BANK OF TORONTO, PT. ST. CHARLES

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Telephone Main 4631. I

■\v«?re »

Messrs 
brokers, 
tr-ilny report 
follows :

4Oats—Hecripts. ' 22.500

18. N.Y'. Fnnds.. 
Menl’l Funds 
Ol days sichu 
Demand Si<r. 
Cable Train"..

ADDITIONAL CAPITALj-igla.
I and noble 
last evening 
I Sister Bo'• 
ng all !a»t 

k result of A 
Ihe was one J 
f the com- |

I forty-nioi 
Ive in Can- 
hyonto. Sis- ■ 
fenny Conn* 
k ago, and 
bretto at 1«

Oats— Oats are quoted at 31 ftc, high 
freight, and 32fte east, for No. 1.Seaside Resorts. PROCURED FORCelebrated His Centenary.

St. Thomas, July 16.—It is rare in
deed In this later days when we live 
out the full of our lives in half the 
time of our forefathers, that anyone 
lives to the great age of one hundred. 
But Archibald McTaggart, second con
cession, has reached that age. and 
yesterday celebrated the one hundredth

A very desirable and popular place,
for a summer outing or vacation trio.I Corn—American, 50c for No. 3 yello.v on 
reached via the direct line of the Grand track at Toronto.
Trunk. Express train leaving Toronto 
9.00 a.m.. has cafe parlor car to Mont
real. through sleeper to Portland and 
Boston; 10.30 p.m. express has Pullmani 
sleeper to
train connects at Montreal with New Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
Ocean Limited, via Intercolonial Ball- freights. '
way. for Halifax, arriving 8.15 p.m. For ------ — ............
tibkets. reservations and full informa- Bran—City milla soli bran at $!•>. ->0 and

shorts at $19 per ton. 'f.o.b., at Toronto.

MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISESw-'ine recognition, and the pres- 
Hi» *:iTOr a tinner tv;»tiency to quoti- 
Jî”,s-. Lacking any real short in teres*. 
hp . 18 a (la,1€cr iff bidding up local Bvcuri- 
*1. uulcas outside buyers respond the
■1*1* could not be saDsfactoty. Then, 
■«am, there are so few issues ut present 

• «n. i. Pern,it ot manlpal itiun that a brOJd 
«arKet seems out of tiie question. In cou- 
uadistluctiou to Xew York, the depression 
nere has been much longer drawn out, and 
scaneiy a week passes without something 
Bceurrlng to further jar pubgle ooufldein'e. 
J«£week aud early this week it was Nova 
«-otia Steel which was descending out of 
hi r*co$llition with its former self, and 
tUU) has been added tu this week by an- 
otBer slide In Kich*'li« .i to a new bottom, 
jnve* are low enough in the. Coal and 

*!u* S,°tks periBit <f rallies without 
absolute theories for them, and 

J*nwp8 the tractions aud tne el-ctric 
•iocks might come within the same lo-t.

reasons for an adi aueing market are 
“°t plain, save that lucre may be a tor- 
“fnt speculative public imeiost that 

be aroused if sofficlcntly encour- 
On the other hand, if all the w ak 

in the market have been uncovered, 
*“*re is no authority for expecting <iy 
rtrral decline. The decrease iu Toronto 

clearings for the week are unsavs- 
“Ctary, but, outside of this, there are no 
ytottiiicm detracting factors. The imfov- 
i®®*te accident to another of tin* Itivheliev* 
y°ats concerns only that company^
, -$e happenings should not be lost on 
“Esters, 4vho formerly were willing to 

Navigations at a parity with bank and 
Jwr staliln securities. J here is a better 
!in the market at the dose of the 

hut not sufficient to warrant 
but 

lent. ,

KAILROADfl, INVENTIONS,
MINING PROPERTIESPeas—Peas, 60c to Glc, high freight, for 

milling.Price ot Silver.
gfr silver i" "Ÿorï, K»'oz"' 

Mexican dollars, 4.)VjC.

CHARTERS PROCURED
STOCKS AND BONDS SOLD

We procure capital for industrial enter» 
manufacturing establishments,build

ing operations, mining businesses and other 
legitimate purposes.

Only standard propositions, coming from 
responsible principals, will be entertained.

Issue se
cured, lojins negotiated, stocks guaranteed.

All kinds of financial negotiations com
pleted.

WB REPRISSENT AMERICAN AND 
ENGLISH CAPITAL.

Patrons assured courteous 
service in every department.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.
Montreal. The morning . Cheese Market*.

London, Jnlvr 16.—There were 2962 boxes 
of cheese offerefl at to-day’s meet tne of the 
cheese board, 170 of which were white, lut- 

eolorcd. Sales were made ns follows :mwmmzmm
specie in-

prises,

150 colored at 7%e, 200 colored at 7ftc. Next 
meMInz. July 23.

Cownnaville. One.. Jnlv 10.—Twenty aev- 
en ereamerle# offered 1919 boxes of hotter, 
and sale# wTre. 435 at 17%c. 178 at 17V,e, 
522 at 1741c, 100 at 18c. Cheese «nie# : 530 
at Tfte. 08 at 70-16e. 524 at 7 1116c. 91 at 
7%c. 47 at 7ftc. There were 505 boxes bol
ter and 70S cheese carried over.

tion call at City Office, northwest coi
ner King and Yonge-streets. Barley—No. 2 ot 42c; No. 3 at '40c.

Corporation# formed. Bond
019,100; . _
tender# increased $1,395,400; 
creased $12,205,000; reserve increased Mw- 
*09.400; reserve- required increased, ho.
775; surplus increased_$S,54o,625$ ex-L.S. 
deposits increased $8,;»55,800.

Talking Dollar Wheat. Oatmeal—At $4.50 tn bars anil $4.75 in 
barrels, ear lots, on track, 
local lots, 25c higher.AY Ebb Shipment# Short Minneapolis. July_ 16.—The first pre-

Woodstock Express: The egg shin- dictions of dollar prices for the wheat 
rr.ents from Woodstock this season now growing on the northwestern - , .
have been unusually light. Speaking farms were heard on ’change to-day. . *, ,
of the situation Angus Rose said that When the new spring wheat begins G.malated $4.5a and N. i "tow
there had been a small output thus { to move off the farms, sixty days $3 03 These prices nrc for dell wry here! 
far. largely because the winter had i hence, it is expected to sell on the {Ontario Sugar Company. Berlin ami Acadia, 
been too severe on the citizens, and j basis of $1 in Minneapolis, and some granulated, $4.43; car. lots, 5c less, 
owing to the high price of chickens ; grain men think the basis may be even 
last fall the farmers sold too close. 1 higher. Chicago Market».
There is a very serious shortage of j James J* Hill said this morning that J. Ç. Beaty (Marshall. Spader A- <7c.), 
eggs, and comparatively few have ; the United States will not raise more : King Hotel, sports the following
been shipped out. ’ Those that have | than 600,000,000 bushels of wheat with fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 

been shipped went largely to. the west-. the best possible conditions from now Wlirljt'__ open. High. Low. Close.
ern countries. 1 on. . ' ‘ July............ 95ft 96ft 95ft .KF/,

Sent............ 86% 87% 80 ft #7%
Dec............ 85% 86% 85% .86%

Flies are late in coming this year.' Philadelphia, July 16,-Handcuffed to c ........... W;4 87%
but it is worth knowing for the time detectives, Wiillani H. Drake, aged 23. Sept .... 49 49ft jsft 49%
when they will surely appear, that a charged with being a deserter from ,)P(.............. 44% 45ft 44% 45ft
few drops of sassafras oil scattered the nâvy, wedded Miss Carrie Kennedy.! May............. 44ft 44% 44 44%
about the house will keep the flies a»Pd 21. Drake was arrested on the Oats—
away as If by magic. This is said to eve „f his wedding day, and, rather. Sept............. 32ft 33 32ft 32ft
be the secret of the flyless drug stores, ,han disappoint the pair, officers per- Doe................. 38 33ft 32ft 33%
where the soda fountain would other- nljtted them to get married. After the ! May............. 33ft 33ft 33% 33ft
wise attract flies by the thousands. ceremony Drake was taken back to pos^pt __ ,.i2.82 12.87 12.82 ’2.87

League Island. Oct Ü12.87 12'37 1-C87 lie87

at Toronto;

and liberal
London .Stock*. One Arreet Made.

Houston, Texas, July 16.—One ar
rest has been made in connection with 
the hold-up on the International and 
Great Northern Railroad at Speer's 
late last night. This suspect declared 
his innocence.

The bandits, of whom there were 
four, entered the 
blowing open the door with dynamite, 
and took therefrom four packages, one 
containing $21 and another containing 
Î7..

July 15. July 16- 
Last Uu<>. Last Quo. 
.... 89ft 89%
. . . 89% *0 7-16

77%

EDWARD I.BURT&COI of nerve
its glow-; 
ketic en- 
|;#to be 
f joyous 
Is of de- 
bg. from 
ave con- 
Uiration 
the wish 
f may be

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
41-43 Wall St, 48-49 Exchange Place, 

NEW YORK CITY. 7135 »
Consols, money .........
Consols, account .........
AtcL'ison ..........................

do., pref .....................
Anaconda ........................
Vh< s.ipr;tke Ol.i.o .. 
ItalliiiiO'i*4' & Ohio ... 
Denver V<: Rio Grande

do., pref ....................
Vhiv.igo Gt. Western
V. J*. K. .........................
St. Paul .........................
Erie......................................

do.. 1st pref ............
do.. 2nd pref ............

I ouisvilh* .V Nashville 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas A: Texas .. 
New York Centrai . 
Norfolk A Western

do., pref ................
Ontario «k Western 
Southern Pacific
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway

do., pref ................
United States Steel

do., pref .................
Union Pacifie .........
Wabash .........

do., pref ...

78

al%07
3ft

35 ft 35 ft

Pi* p$
lift il%

128% . 128ft 
151 151

Gotliani Burglar# Stole Safe.
New York, July 16.—Early yesterday 

morning a cool get of thlevea hauled 
a half-ton aafe out of a grocery in 
Ellzabeth-street, took It Tumbling thru 
a tenement hallway and carried it off 
in a wagon. With the safe! went 
Jewels, silverware and money to the 
value of $1000, and despite the bulky 
nature of the booty and the crowded 
character of the quarter in which -It 
was stolen detectives have found no 
trace of the thieves.

express car after

No Flies on Till*. Married In Handcuff*.

26ft 
63 ft

26
62% Peterlioro Old Boy».

Peterboro Old Boys’ Association will 
meet in St. George's Hall to-night to 
make arrangements for the annual 
homegoing excursion, 
place on civic holiday.

:a.8)1[red. 1191184 
. 188 
. 10V4
. 122 Vi 
. «2£

1384 
19 «4

62%

speculation or 1mad»
manhood
Belt. It

TA
1 organ*
Prom tne 
elt In the 
1 iprlof*

cautiousbe
which takes

EddIs & Stoppant, 21 M 'Iludi-street, rc- 
'he clow-.,„ ;

8y* asked. :<#••%.
6 a 2= ask,',l- 2 “ 67; asked, Vn

80VINurtheni .Socuritins— 
M.ickny < oinmou— 

Mackay preferred—
3114
ry2%
61ft 
24 ft

. »>%' 52 Reserved for Week.
Woodstock. July 16.—Judgment in 

the preliminary hearing of the charge 
against Constable William Tisdale In 
connection with the Embro shooting 

reserved for one week on

nibs—
Sept .... 7.57 7.60 7.57 7.57
Oct .. .. 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62

e new Lard—
Sept ..
Oct ..

61 Music on Niagara River Line.
Glionna-Marsicano Orchestra, 'Wed

nesday. leaving Toronto jon th 
3.45 p.m. trip. Returning' ‘'Chippewa," 
8.30 p.m. Excursion rates.

25 001.... nou 
... 32»;
... 62‘4
... of;T§ 
... 17»<a 
... 87Vj

^ favor 1 my iu g Steel preferred on any 
reortn n Tbe granger stocks 

n<W' be infln. need 1 > crop reports, but 
^ould.bny livuij <.n any mo<icrate <le- 

"0 belle Vo Erie should be bought 
Bgwiclpation of fnrt/mbl dividend notion 

week. There ur" bull tips ou the Kun- 
Southern pref< rred. Arherlcnn Lo- 

JJJ>tiye. Pressed steel Car and Rock 1s- 
Topics.

1214 
62 VL 
lfs4 
174

It .. 6.92 0.92 6.90 
.. 6.97 7.00 0.97

0.62
TOO*it;

affair was : ...
the opening of the police court to-da>. 
Magistrate Ball stated that it was his 
desire to consult the attorney-general.

Man and
suit *• 

the body. 
1 eloctri»

Chicago Gonnip.
Mnrehnll, Spader <fc Co., wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day:

There appears to be a conspiracy of the 
elements against the wheat cron this year. 
Priées have responded rapidly to unfavora
ble weather conditions and the crop killer 
has had most successful innings. To pre
dict the future of values, with this crop 
uncertainty still existing, is a hopeless 
task. The range of opinions regarding the

To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Oint ment is a certain 
and absolute cure for eachPilas

be hid on application to J. D. Mr - £u jealer, or Edmanson,Bates * Co„Toronto 

Donald. District Paf^hr gair Agsnft To- p CHaSO’S Ointment 
ronto, enclosing touf tents in stamps. Jfcffi* w

Mi New York Stocks,-
.7. G. 'Beaty (Marshall, Spader A- Vo.). 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New Yoik stocks today:

Open High. Itow. Close 
83 ft 84 ft 83ft S4ft

Belt » 
ir. I can #^c[1 ïwk.—'J’lie lotting of Atneriean l.o- 

k r2‘‘ ‘■«’"n'l'in h.v IL rvey, Flskc A <"•>. 
of rflO'l us very good. Flint Fisse 

m.„ bel eg. one of the directors of 
aud a mrmlicr of the finance 

MrjSr.'- DrdciF for equtpinent h tv 
«œing in freely lately, and the rail-

r. & o. ...
Can. Sou .
c. v. c. ...
C. A A. 
r. G. \Y. .. 
Duluth ..

:aa't call, 
i# worth th-

14% 14ft 14ft 14%. -3 am.
8.30 p.m.

■ ’**matm*m*omm-*

" mssr,.„ |j- '

V

:
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CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION
INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS.

We buy and «cil all clan.» of securities on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT # nd MILLAR,8 Oolborn. St,

BUY STOCKS ON ANY REACTION.
Everything points to a gen tine bull market. Take adva itage of any fair 

reaction to get on board. We bjlieve there is big money in Rock Island, Balti
more, Wabashes, N.Y.C. and Metropolitan. We buy or sell N.Y. Stocks in lots 
of 10 shares and upwards on five point margin. Commission only one-eighth 
each way.

S.-E. Cor.King and Yonge Sti. 
Phones Main 3613*3614.mcmillan & maguire.

PROTECT 
YOUR SAVINGS
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TRIED TO RUSH II STREET 
BUT THE LI STEPPED IN SIMPSON"til EOUS* Of OUALITT’* "yTHE

ROBERT . R. WIIUMITEB

H. H. Pudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. July is T
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.Mzhi Royal Canadian Humane Association 

Makes Rapid Rewards for 
Brave Deeds.

Wound Behind Right v Ear Inflicted All Happened on Sunday Morning,
But Very Little Damage 

Was Done.

Stock-Taking £)ay at J~|and>1 Fmm Before He Fell Into
j Those who have summer clothing or summer needs of 
any kind to provide, should buy them now. We’re anxious 
to clear hot weather goods before stock taking, and are 
offering very unusual inducements with that purpose.

1Ocean.
V-i v

t

■

Great
Reduction

Sale

Hamllton,July 17.—(Special.)—The H.,
G. & B. officials caused some excite
ment late Saturday night by trying 
to build a track between Main-street 
and Maple-avenue, on Shèrman-avenue, 
while the street railway people were 
sleeping. The Street Railway Company 
secured the right to build tracks on 
this portion of the street, but they have 
not built as yet. When they got their 
franchise extended one of the conditions 
was that they were to allow thS H., G. 

& B., which now runs thru this district 
on private land leased from John Hood- 
less, to either build or use the street 
railway tracks. The street railway 
people have been slow to move in the 
matter, and as the lease with Mr. Hood
less will soon expire, the H., G. & 3. 
tried to' rush in the tracks. The street 
railway officials caught them, roused 
Judge Snider and the court officials 
from their beds and secured an interim, 
injunction. The matter will be argued 
in the courts next Thursday, but In the 
meantime passengers of the H„ G.
B. have to walk from Main to Ida- 
street.

The Royal Canadian Humane Asso
ciation made record time in awarding 
medals to the following: Grace Ayre 
of Westmount, Montreal, and Annie 
McLean of Woodbridge, Ont., for pre
sence of mind and conspicuous cour
age in saving Willie Elder from drown
ing in Humber River on June 28, 1904, 
and ipedals to Allan Gilmour of Brock- 
ville, a student in Upper Canada Col
lege, and James Alexander Stewart 
Burgess of Elizabethtown, Brockville, 
also a student, for conspicuous cour
age and presence of mind in saving J.
H. 'Botsford from drowning in the 
River St. Lawrence at Brockville on 
June 30, 1904.

J. Amburg, a Dundas tailor, was 
charged before the magistrate Satur
day morning with violating the alien 
labor law by Importing workmen from 
New York. The case was enlarged till 
next Thursday.

James Holbrook, brother of the late 
Mrs. F. W. Fearman, died Saturday 
morning.

John R. Bowen, formerly steward 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, is 
suing the Turbinla Steamboat Com
pany for $1000 for alleged breach of 
contract.

There were twelve new cases of 
diphtheria reported last week. Six 
cases are in the Girls' Home and two 
in St. Mary's Orphanage' Asylum.

It is announced that the G.T.R. will 
bring the Carofine-street switch' up ’o 
the rear of the old Copp building next 
year.

As a result of the games In the City 
Baseball League Saturday afternoon, 
the Britannlas, St. Patricks and W. E. 
P. C. Club are all tied for first place.

The W.E.P.C. won from the Britan
nlas by a score of 6 to 4, and St. Pat
rick's Club won from their fellow Irish- 

i men by a score of 14 to 3.
George McDonald, who was Injured 

in the collapse of the cement roof at 
the Westinghouse factory, and Aid. 
Findlay were both reported to be doing 
well by the City Hospital authorities

r i
Toronto Junction, July 17.—The local mLondon, July 17.—Reports to both the 

Press Association and the Central News firemen had quite a busy time this
About 7 o’clock box 41 rang1

Vi

Qearing of J*\en’s Summer

Shirts

assert that a further examination of, morning
the body of F. Kent Loomis, which1 In and the brigade turned out to a fire 
was found yesterday at Warren Point.! in the driving shed at Davenport 
some fifteen miles from Plymouth, has Methodist Church. The damage done 
given rise to grave suspicions on the was trifling. Soon afterwards box 32 
part of the local officials that Mr.| rung and flames were seen Issuing from 
Loomis met with foul play. The wound! the southerly part of Dalton's foundry 
behind the right ear is described as be-] on Edmund-street. The pattern shop, 

ing circular, large and clean, and it is wlth |ts contents. Including many valu- 
thought that It was inflicted before atie patterns belonging to Mr. Dalton, 
death. It is surmised that Mr. Loomis'| aa well as some belonging to other per-: 
bcdy fell Into the water near the Ed- gong was consumed; but the remain-1

Joseph G. Stephens, American con-' der of the building was saved. The 
sol at Plymouth, in Response to a tele-, loss will be in the neighborhood of 
gram sent by the Associated Press to-] |JOOO_ At 10>30 box 18 rang in an(j the 
night, asking him if the local reports . . , „ . , , ,,of foul play had any basis ,or if he had brigade was again called out to the 
any ground for suspicion regarding tile house of Mr. Kllnk on Hook-avenue, 
death of Mr. Loomis, replied: 'T regret where the summer kitchen was on dre.
I cannot make any statements prior to 
the inquest, which will be held to-mor
row. The wound on the head, back of 
the right ear, is the size of a half dol- There will be a large run at the Union 
lar. The body is fairly preserved, espe- stock yards in the morning. Seventy- 
daily about the top and back of the 
head, considering the time it has been 
in the water."

Count Ki 
July I % 

nelsiTo-morrow morning in the 
Furnishings Department of 
the Men’s Store we clear 6oo 
Shirts. They are summer 
shirts, and we don’t want to 

them over stock*

f
JAPANESI

carry
taking. Values from $1.00 to 
$1.50, for 49c apiece.

gt Peters 
patkin repo 
Keller lost <: 
ed In the aj 
V. On Jul 
the strength 
elded to ad 
tu the dire 
Lieut.-Gen. 
etructed not 
capturing tl
ing to the 
would find i

For the coming week we have 
decided to make some sweeping re 
ductiene in straw hats. These are 
regular prices for our light class 

j quality sad for that quality are 25 
per cent, lower than usual.

Zz
If you’ve any prejudice at 
all against the ready-to- 
wear clothing idea it won’t 
cost ) ou much to break it 
down forwe’vea line ofsty- 
lish, well made two-piece 
suits that “men who 
know” say is equal to the 
best “custom - made” 
they’ve ever worn—prices 
10/50 to 16.00.
The “Mid - Summer Sale” 
means the clearing up of all 
odd sizes and that’s whv to
day we’re offering fine Eng
lish flannel and Scotch cheviot 
suits that were 10.50 
and 12.00 for..........

iÿf. 600 Men’s Fancy Colored 80ft 
Bosom Neg.

__  lige Shirts,
■> d e t ached 

54 double end 
link cuffs—
some calls st. 
tuched, also 
some Isan
ti ried fancy
colored 
-hirts, open 
front end 
l,a°k, de- 
tucked link 
cuffs. This 
lot is a clear, 
ing of ends, 
our very beet 
makes of 
shirts,all new 
summergoods, newest patterns end colors, fine imported cambrics and zephyr 

cloths, perfect-fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular prices II.00, $1.26,
$1.60. On sale Thursday, each................................................................

■

m

So/,

The loss will be about $50. The cause 
of fire in each case is unknown.

Straw Sailors, were $4, for $3
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $3 00, for $2.0J
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.60,-fbr $1.76
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.00, for $1.50
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $1.60, for $l.uO
We are also sole Canadian

Agents for Dunlap, Melville and
Heath.

K)
one loads of stock came in py uie ■-». 
T. R„ and the C. P. R. brought in 
enough to total the century mark.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club had an 
easy victory over Streetsville yester
day, winning by 10 goals to 0. Sham
rocks II. won from All Saints by a, 
set re of 9 to 0.

The vital statistics for the half year 
shew a considerable Increase over tne 
-corresponding period last year. There 
were: Births, 130, compared with 91 in; 

; 1908; deaths, 105, compared with 67, and' 
of them expressed It, they had been marriages, 33, against 22. There were 
"gold-bricked" by the Dundonald de- 7» male and 55 females born, and 56

males and 49 females died.
Thos. McCartney and Thos. Ewing, 

charged with stealing gravel from St. 
have naturally nothing to say, those1 Ciair-avenue, pleaded guilty, 
who were willing to express any opin-

At
AFTERMATH OF RECEPTION. At 11 o’cld

dislodged a 
yolnt of the 
the Lakho j 
details of tl 
yet been ver 
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. "At about 
was directing 
it necessary I 
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talions to thj 
the temple, 
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was necessan 
pressure, to rl 
other reserve! 
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of the fact thl
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Regiment sud 
especially me 
age and cool 
mandlng offid 
severely woul 
mained In th] 
the action."

Some Views es to the Nature of the 
Meeting. 77/

Considerable umbrage has been taken 
and expressed by members of the Libe
ral party for the way in which, as one

j

monstration.

.498.75The Conservatives connected with^ft 1

THE W. â D. DINEEN CO., Ewing
unloaded the gravel when told to, and 

... his case was dismissed. McCartney's
ion adhering to the belief that Lord employer filled up the hole where the 
Dundonald's speech to the contrary Si avel had been taken from, and 'Me-] 
notwithstanding, the reception was mZZ "aS S° 0n 8Uspended aen" 
still to be considered of an entirely non- John Wilson, brakeman on the C. P. 
political nature, f R,, had to have a few stitches put in

"The difficulty," said one, "is to dis- his head. An engine ran off the track; 
tlngulsh between politics and party, the emergency brakes were applied, and 
Dundonald's speech was military if Wilson, who was In a rear van, was 
anything, rather than political. If’the thrown on his head. \
facts wnich he dealt with in a delence Thomas Baldwin, Alexander Baldwin' 
which was thrust upon him and wnich and Perry Raybould, three youths who 

fit he was to speak at all he coûM no** cant flnd §nou8h room on the roads to 
well omit mentioning, if these facts wheel uP°n. were in court yesterday. ' 
hurt somebody that is a personal ma*- 1 They were a11 let 8° on suspended sen- 
ter and not a political one. ' tence*

... ,;rh” P°'nt Ut North Toronto.
be more thanhumân SFtftZS? A team bel0n8lng to the R. Simpson

matter from the nom. i° !f°k at. th' Company ran away on Saturday after
effect on politics or at .V,ew. °* Vs noon and collided with an electric lignt 
*Jcs But evé^bortv • no».Pf^ty p<Vi" : pole ln Deer Park. The horses were 
of the game and tI’6 rU es i uninjured, but the vehicle was scarce-
nlav falrî-^ Aârd ZooV. 0"6, do?f l',01 ly worth carting to the stables.
If DundonklX stltementaries noYïn Je’- , T J' HiU' ex-M.L.A. has decided to 

nobody‘will ^be

with the facts somebody oughtrtonbe durelli"s at Î.1?? top ,of Callow's hill, 
hurt.” * ougnt to be j Engineer Gibson has recommended

Mator . . ,, several lengths of new sidewalk onthe potot. declined to discuss, Yonge-street, and the improvements
I will now be undertaken. A difficulty

-rt,. ...____ , . . 1 which presents itself is the class of
with t w * t-in0lltaiüe<1 an interview ■ walk which shall be put down. Chair
man ZiS'„Wh° acted as chair- man Armstrong is a strong advocate duced.
well „• a t°n entntnittce. While of granolithic, but this cannot be laid Work on the new club house is now to-night.
demonstration" 1 a 1 character of the on the initiative of the council. The 1 progressing at a satisfactory rate, and 3* Honrs In Advance
faith of .ho i„ ' 1 “ a,so with the good matter will come up at Tuesday night’s ! the committee hope to have the build-! Of the Monday morning papers The 
erl «nm« at....ti.Z!I?ml *!e exPreB“' meetinS. and an expression of opinion , ing fully completed before the close of Sunday World chronicles all the hap- 
rinnai-r s“tl,Iaotlon with Lord Dun- of the ratepayers is being sought in the season. penings of Saturday afternoon ami

“Of nn,, y‘ a,a I the meantime. ---------------- - * evening, including complete reports of
lie wa. «mm- t"6 dld "ot, know what. The Metropolitan Railway is getting U/HY Tfl TâtfF A VAHATinill all sporting events, general, local and

h/ B^tft,tlay. and ‘t would not 'in readiness for the delivery of live 1 W'1' IU i/'Kt VAUAIIUN. war news up to 11 o.m. Saturday. De-
"T wa«n„,?Ur Fa t0 ^Sk him- Stock over the road. Cattle trucks are ... „ '—~ , . llvered to any address In Hamilton

Of 1.1,7. mltIth!.Who'e tenor, being built at Bond's Lake sheds and 0,Tee Chance to Prepare far Worte, three months for 50c. Call at the local 
JL 4 *don t think the com- a delivery stall has been erected be- Says Rev. Mr. I*edley. office. Arcade. North James-street, and

mittee expected It and I certainly uid ' low the Belt Line Railway, near the ----------- get a sample cony free.
ih 1 km the chalr as an ordinary Deer Park power house. Rev. J. W. Pedley, at the Western For 25e a Month

2! S.0°w thebo: ld ------------ Congregational Church last night,dwelt Residents of Hamilton can now have
oi traae, and It would have been foolish The World delivered to their homes
for me to use my position In a political m KaM To,onto' cn tile U8es ot a vacation- TakinS “>« ] before breakfast every morning. Leave
way. East Toronto, July 17.—The recep- text from II Chronicles, xiv, 6 and 6. , order at local office; Arcade, North

At a Liberal’» Snggeitlon. tion to the Little York football team Where Asa is recorded as building wall» James-street
"It was a Liberal who suggested that on tbe retarn from their victorious trip and towers in a time of peace, he said '

Lord Dundonald should be Invited to1 t0. Brusae,s. where they succeeded in that a vacation should be spent in 
Toronto, and there were many Liberals' wiPnln® _the intermediate champion- preparation for work.
on the committee who would never r.ZZZ'ZZ.. 'Z. °ne ?f.Ehe.m0't * It was a good .thing for a man to get 1
have acted had there been any thoua-h* rufusaa- ln,,the hls.7y °J „ e. *?'')?• away, for, from an outside survey, he Russia Arrest* Prominent Men With
er a political meaning in the S Rr,,«e„ defeatad *ha was able to see defects and weaknesses
stratlon. Brussels team, remaining over at Ber- as wen as points of strength Thev

"I have not seen any of the other “uring Saturday lîtèm°“en came back more satisfied 
“nt rnv Cdmmittee' and am arrival at the Union Station last nigiu comparisons they were
only gning my own views, but we! they were met hv a denotation of the b,e t0 make.
thought that as there had never be-=n ] tiwn council composed of Messrs Ah- Some pe°Ple said that holidays were three of the most distinguished profes- 
so prominent an officer acting as G.O. i bott. Johnston and Kerr, together’with hard on re,|Slon. and that the devil sors of the university, Homen, a scien- 
L. ln Canada before, and considerinsto-the East Toronto Citizens’ Band. Head- never ceased work in hot weather. Ver- tist of European reputation; Estlander, 
the circumstances under which lie j ed by the band and escorted by a large hapa he copld stand the heat better a law lecturer, and Baron Wrede, pro- 
was leaving, it would be a graceful crowd of admirers, they marched to the tban ordinary persons, but men fight- fessor of Roman law, a member lot the 
thing to give ,him a farewell. corner of King and Church-streets. ln= Uis devil must take a rest some house of nobles, and one of the most

"If it Is suggested that some Con- where a special car was in waiting, time. They would be better religious respected men in Finland, were sudd^n- 
servative was behind the whole thing Upon arriving at the corner of Kings- workers because of it ly arrested and deported in manacles
he must have acted very cleverly to toi:-road and Main-street, the crowd A vacation was an especial necessity to St. Petersburg. Nothing has been 
conceal himself, for none of the miem- marched up Main-street to Givens’ in this strenuous age. It was neees- heard of them since. The hougss of 
hers of the committee saw any evi- Grevé, where an address of welcome sary to break the monotony cf life other professors were searched. It is 
dence of such a thing or suspected it. "as read by Councillor Frank Abbot , and the more marked the change the impossible ieven to suggest that there 

“The address was sent to Lord Dun- Tbe. President of the club, D. Lloyd, better it was for the man. | is any connection between these arrests
donald before hand, and what struck ®9latj 48 chairman. Councillor Mr. Pedley will leave this week with and the assassination of Governor-G*>n-
me as curious in his reply was the „ 15haadson’K1J a happy address, ex- his brother. Rev. Hugh M. Pedley of eral Bobrikoff. The object seems sim- 
fact that he ignored the address al- E“L,sed °,v„1>®„a , of , elv,tovin his de" Montreal, and a company of friends ply to be to terrorize the Finlanders 
together. I certainly exported him to v. ch al f n / ,1 ” 2,1 team' pn for several weeks in the most northern and to show them that no one is safe
make some reference to his position, tenderprt tnkZa " * Portion of New Ontario, where they from the long arm of Russia, 
but did not imagine he would go as “minn ThZZL . r!' "ill be entirely out of reach of corn-
far as he did. ern XmJnns °ver the west" munication of any kind.

ern champions was the more pronounc-
„T .v, , T . ed by reason of the fact that the Bru<=- -win stay iv cai rahy
I think the Liberals have some sels team had not met with defeat in WILL 5TA1 IY CALGARY.

grounds for complaint. Lord Dun- two years. Following the reception a „ , . , ~71 ~ . , . .
donald felt that if he had been a splendid repast was served. Fully 500 ZnrmZ thZflilZfZZ 'L th-' m' of Northern Nigeria the people are
soldier merely, without any social t,o- were present during the evening Sbl^n- G. Bridge, the fighting man of th. To- .. . . V; , people are
sition to fall back upon, his career did music was furnished by the Citi- municipal council, has forwarded aoserted owing in JtFaZar*' 0115’
would have been ruined by his sum- zens' Band, under Prof. Grant. The Z,„r„ers*gZZV1 ° Mayor Forbes from 5 enrresifnndenf1^ s’ says
mary dismissal, and on this account, success of the Little Yorks is all the ZZ 5 ZZ'TV where he il?teada t0 Ponea Vn „ ,
TTPrhano ht» felt it ndressarv to makp more noteworthy bv reason of the far**- ®Ede. Aid. Bridge used to make thni?s Hundreds of ruined towns Bnd vil-
a6stronger protest for the sakTor that ™ of the members are s*fiï "'ely at nearlv eyery council meeting lages are being rebuilt and becoming 
others. 8ThePanswe’r to that is that had ell^rihle to play in a junior league, being by attacking different departments of thriving centres of agriculture. By 

The Dominion cabinet on Saturday he been merelv an ordinary soldier he under 21 years of age, and all are pu-1 mvnlcipal administration. , the cutting and dredging of the old bed
granted an order of release for Ram would not have acted as he did pils or <*x-pupils of Mr. Brownlee, one „ ... I of tha Sokoto River the capital can
Thompson, Abraham Cnhoon and Thom is . Thp Globe has taken a fair course of the Players- No event in recent yea's T the KlnK Wae- for the first time be reached from the
Kerr and they will he released from the ,, th„ f Lord Dundonald's in East Toronto has created more tn ' London. J'dy 17.—King Edward *ns Niger, thus greatly cheapening trans-
Ontra! Prison to-day as soon a* the papers. I a!l„tn.ru’ 60 Iar aa .^“naonaias thusiasm a week-ei’d guest of an American port.

Kr- "'0!r ‘'n",ns'',1' ! o'ni nuite°'iustirfiC(i In”the edlZia^that The Whippoorwills defeated the bost.es8.’ ^rs. George Cavendish Ben- Altho the common people still have
Is Informed are on the way. arrive. It Is, "aa du,te jusuned ln tne editorial tnat plight Owls in a fast game of hnseh-.il tmek (who was M ss Livingstone of a latent dislike to British mle the

gw£v“r-=55y£j5 -xK-sasrs..«î-œas.»: s^-tswwtss avs
lesson to Others has been given. that the committee was composed of and Ryan. Owing to a wrong decision ty' which Included several Americans

both Liberals and Conservatives, but 0f the umpire, the game will be te- To-day he was entertained at luncheon 
nothing special was said to him of the played. i by Sir Thomas Lipton on board the
non-political character of the occasion. Junior Blantyre baseball team defeat-' Erln- 
He might have touched on the sub- ed St. Marys School by 23 to 11.
Ject of his dismissal without going in- The Atlantics defeated Capitals bv
to an elaborate defence of his con- 14 to 10. Bateri%s. Fullerton and Free- The remains of Ritchie Powell, the Mrs- James Belles were struck by a work, a constant improvement of me- 
duct-” man. and Bruce and Ellis. I 11-year-old lad who was drowned la ! Passenger train on the Auburn branch thods. For this reason the best quall-

Sidney Smith, the jockey at the Sea ! Muskoka nn Thursday last, will be of thf New York Central Railroad this fied teachera should be secured,
gram stables, who was so severely in burled in Mount Pleasant this morning. rr,ornlnB. while driving across the traça ,.~h third and mnq, , Is
jured a short time ago while engaged The funeral will leave the residence of mlles "-eat <»* Ca,?,a^da‘-lUaJ Mr , , "'°St lmportant '*
in playing ball, Is now out of danger. , the father, n. P. Powe l, 6f2' West Bol,es wa8 Instantly killed. Both were evangelistic work. The purpose of the

In Immanuel Presbyterian Churclrto 1 Bloor-street. at 10.30 a.m. Rev W \V f**1 ,T?d Pn board the train and brought Sunday schools should be to educate
topm "Trading on’ E^pect’atidns wi" cond“ct the funeral. ’ ’ th^Hom^opa^hlc H^pTtah wh^e lt 'he children in such a way that when

ing his remarks on Proverbs xxvli, 24. | To Prevent Consnmntlon. was found that she had received fatal ‘bey^ grow up they will enter the
pcTmittînZthe0 sidewalk "on "Reich*' a v* ,C,'®vtLand' July 17.—The trustees n ur es' ----------------------------- --------- , ] "In the past the church emphasized
enue to remain in its present unc"^," Zth.e ^estern Reserve University have Street Car Men Strike. the necessity of camp meetings and re
puted state, is severely rommented urZ dis'pens^rvSt?n^ S™n"n" antl"tub8rcu,ar Newburg, N. Y„ July 17.—The etn- vivais, but the day of these is past, 
by the residents of that thorofare An medical Irhoo? ‘fw" W th, ,,tbe Pkyes of the Orange County Traction h"°w it ptnned its faith on the evangell-
action for damages Is not Improbable pensary o? the kind o heTeneS n Company, which operates the Newburg nation of the little ones."

The G. T. R. are erecting a large coal the umted States ThZZZJiX ,FI and Walden lines, went on Strike to-
prestentnonedlately l° th* north ot lha dispensary U chie’flyTpreventive ? th day' They demanded a recognition of

Giving you a Mid-Summer benefit in Soft 
Bosom Shirts as well—" Stylish ” goods in 
stripes and fancies—attached or detached 
cuffs—lines that were 1.2; and 1.50 I flA 
—clearing 10dozen of them at... 1 "

Men’s $6.00 SLIMITED.
Corner Tonge <fc Temperance Sts. Suits. $3.95ummer

Another ease of stock-taking clearance. We won’t carry 
summer suits over into the new stock. So now’s your chance 
while the summer’s at its hottest

Mid-Summer Neckwear at "'Mid-Summer 
Sale prices too—nice neat narrow 4-in-hand- 
tics—that were 50c.—now they’re yours at;rails spread beneath engine. 35c or 3 for 1.00

Trivial Accident, Bat It Made Many 
Honrs’ Hard Work.

Grand Trunk engine No. 76 was shunting 
three loaded coal cars In the yards at the 
foot of Cherry-street about 9 o'clock yes
terday morning, when the rails spread. The 
engine tore up the ties for about ten feet 
and the rails broke ln several places. The 
York auxiliary was sent for and laid 
track. The tender was gotten back on the 
rails, but three engines could not getgehe 
stranded locomotive back until the pilot 
was jacked up and more rails laid. It"
6 o'clock when the line was cleared.

Immensa crowds were tempted to the 
Island on Sunday In the hope of escaping 
for a time the stifling heat of the city. 
There were also sailing craft of all kinds 
ont by the score, ns many ns 92 being 
counted at one tints from the R.C.Y.C. 
clubhouse.

A slight collision between The steamer 
Argyle and Tcrbloia occurred on Saturday 
morning. The latter had Just returned 
from her cruise with the railway express
men delegates on board, and was discharg
ing her passengers at the wharf, when the 
Argyle, coming along the front of Gcddes' 
wharf, careened Into the Turblnhi’s stern. 
There was enough force In th” .Impact 10 
tear away about six feet ot the latter's 
moulding, but the damage was Immaterial.

Straw Hats—one-third to one 
half off prices.
Don’t forget a bath robe and 
Lathing suit in your “grip” 
when you go for vacation— 
we sell ’em.

-------- -<
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1new
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>was

ur1 >84-86 Yonge St.

lliairimtn Bill» Surprised. tI,
number of new features were intro-

Aa

»

85 only Men’s Summer Salta, fine all-wool English flannel and summer 
weight tweeds, in neat stripes and broken plaids, light greys and bluta, 
with white stripe, made up single-breasted, unlined, with patch pockets, 
pants with keepers for belt and deep roll on the bottom, sizes 34 te 
42, regular $6.00, (6.50 and $6.00t to clear Tuesday at

FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD
3.95eUEE.N'S OWTT WON.

fn the second Inter-regimental rifle match 
for the Stinson trophy at Long Branch on 
Saturday the Queen's Own team led with 
2524, Highlanders second with 2512 and 
Grenadiers third with 2511. The dav was 
scorching hot with a tricky wind. As the 
competition now stands the Highlanders 
lend the Grenadiers by 26 points and the 
Queen's Own by 76. Staff-Sergt. Graham 
of the 48th scored 102.

ed
(jrey \\"ool Qamping Lÿlankets

JOG PoundPostions vacant 
for a few girls 
experienced 
Ljfnch Room 
work. Apply at 
once, Lunch 
Room, The Rob
ert Simpson Co., 
Limited.

ed

200 pairs Extra Fine Unshrinkable Wool Camping 
Blankets, made in solid blue borders, soft and lofty 
finish and warranted free from grease, special 1
Tuesday, per pound, 30c or

5 lbs., 62x72 inch size, per pair.........
6 " 66x76 ” •• ..........
7 “ 60x84
8 " 64x84

nSTRIKING TERROR IN FINLAND.
AN INNOVATION.

A sergeant and four troopers will visit 
tho fall fairs in Western Ontario to instruct 
farmers In the type of horses required for 
army purposes and in cavalry work gener
ally.

ont Explanation.
JAP L.

London, July 17.—Advices from Hel
singfors show that during this month London. Jul 

of The Times 
quarters, says 
ing the flghtin 
17 were triflin

BIG REAL ESTATE DE 4L.

/A real estate transaction was completed 
on Saturday by which Fred T. Burgess re
ceived n cheque for $101.700 from the. Con
sumers' Gas Co. for the tract of .Tl art-ra 
Included In the Gooderham cattle byres. 
This property the gas company have -ex
changed for a tract of similar size just 
east, owned by the Gooderhams. and will 
be allowed railway connection thru the cat- 
tie byres property.

Ruminer f^rooches
JAPS PYou know these dainty’ 

Brooches and Lace Pint so popn-f 
lar for summer wear. We have - 
them made in very large quanti
ties and are able to sell them el 
about half what you'd pay else
where for same quality. Ours ara t 
14-karat gold, set with real 
peàrla. Stock-taking puts anew 

low record mark on them for Tuesday’s customers. There are a number 
of styles, but tnkq^ for example your choice of the three we 
illustrate. Tgesday...............................................................................

Toklo, July 
reports that t 
Sian army ma 
Motien Rasp al 
repulsed. At 
Ing a heavy 
menta, two di 
manded by LI 
assault on til 
MotlerT Pass a] 
ately.

Gen. Kurok 
listed stubborn 
and pursued 
distance vjcstu

BATI

London, Jul 
«rs have des 
dents at Genl 
ers which br 
far east up 1 
writers agree 
ation is iinchil 
les always ar 
are being stj 
that a battlJ 
day. Slight 
to have taken

SATURDAY'S EXODUS.

. The hot wave of the week end sent To
ronto scampering to tho parks and the wa
terside on Saturday. It Is estimated that 
over 8000 left by the afternoon lake boats, 
over 10.000 visited tile Island, some 5000 
went ont to Long Branch by electric cars, 
♦he Toronto Street Railway eialm the big
gest day's crowds carried for the year and 
the varions parks were crowded ; 
thousand took advantage of the G. T. It. 
exrairslon to Buffalo, over 700 went north 
with the Grey Old Boys, the Ilalton Old 
Boys had over 200 to Milton and Centr-il 
Lodge. I.O.O... had 350 to Peterboro. Th° 
over-Sunday visitors to nearby summer re
sorts were also very numerous.

500
BRITISH RULE BRINGS PEACE. TO OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS—Delivered free, all charges 

paid. If you cut out this advertisement and send,with price.A» a Soldier.
London, July 17»—Since the advent 

of the British in the Sokoto district
three

MONETHOPE OF CHURCH IN CHILDREN.
Upon Evangelization of the Llttld 

Once It Ha» Pinned Its Faith.THEIR FREEDOM TO-DAY.

$10 to (300 to loan on hr 
niture, piano, on one te IS 
iSofths’ time, security Ml 
removed from your pom*- 

We will try to please yon.

Rev. Dr. Hamlll of Vagiderbilt Col
lege, Nashville, Tenn., ln Dunn-avenue 
Methodist Church: “There are three
necessities In Sunday school work.

“The first of these Is extensive work. 
The Sunday school should seek to 
bring ln the outside children for the

on

KELLER & CO.,
TO144 Yonge St (First Floorish have no intention of Interfering 

with their religion or administration, 
except as regards slave trading.

London, Julj 
this morning 
*Patch, dated 
•pondent at iJ 
•lltteranean flj 
Alexandria. 1 
destination of 
netoed with t 
Volunteer tleel 

. Sea. The Bi- 
•aid to haYe J 
for the purpnj
Interests of h

,®roderlok's 1 
118 Klng-streeq

attendance at a Sunday school should 
be larger than that of the church with 
which It is connected.SYMBO

Fatal Train Accident.
Rochester, N. J.. July 17.—Mr. andI “The second necessity Is IntensiveFanerai of Little Victim

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

1 Oc CIGAR
3«The Cigar of Quality. Ask for it.

Hare you any means of tellin$ M ** 
does ? Our Night Watchman's SignslS” 
Fire Alarm Box System is the most 
check. Let us give you particulars*' 
advantages.

THE

" THE HOUSE FOR KEEN PRICES "

l

Progress fined f

Kingston, Jil 
eame to the 1 
8h°rt of suppll 
“erries on the] 
Poses at 8 o'cl 
accused of forJ 
JJved up to hi 
Piaklng an ex 
renders and In] 
•2.55 costs. T 
hy Policemen.

«"•VKli]

HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECT^ 
CO. OE TORONTO, Limited,

U Offlce-6 Jordan »

Another Mlnntrel Show.,o their newly formed union, and this was . ,

sSSSsKSrêSS
XPnd all compare a success, the fine 
covered auditorium enabling every 
to see the splendid shows without con
sideration about ther weather. The 
shows have all been of the very best, 
and Wm. Josh Daly Minstrels the best 
of all. The program for this week Is 
entirely new and will delight 
one.

Our Motto Phone M 676.Balmy Bench.
The ladles of the Balmy Beach Lawn „

Tennis Club will on Saturday afternoon Bem tk* 
next constitute an innovation in the Signature 
form of a pow-wow and band concert 
at Balmy Beach Park. A street fair isj 
also among the attractions.

The funeral of the late George Reid 
took place from the residence of his MAUCV 
son-in-law. C. K. Rogers. Spruce-av- IVIUHET 
enue, to St. James Cemetery Saturday 
afternoon. Service was conducted ry 
the Rev. H. C. Dixon. The pallbearers 
were John B. Reid and the three 
in-law, A. E. Hagerman, A. E. Crate 
and C. K. Rogers. A memorial ser
vice to the late Mr. Reid was held in 
Balmy Beach Anglican Church 
night by the Rev. Mr. Dixon.

The fortnightly aquatic sports of the 
Balmy Beach Club were held on Sat
urday afternoon. While the number of 
entries was not as large as was 
pected, splendid sport was furnished. A

-*■ -ETE. JL -c-B. m
_yyTh» Kind You Have Always Bought

Took Six to Hold Her. 
Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)-A 

woman who escaped from the *** 
Saturday afternoon was escorted ^

Hallisey *nd , 
boon®

then it took &

of Lost Excnr.lon of Season to New 
York.

Grand West Shore Excursion to 
New York, Aug. 15. $9.00 return from 
Suspension Bridge, and Buffalo, good 
15 days, with privilege of trip on Hud
son River steamers between Albany 
and New York. Last of season. Write 
Louis Drago. Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Each year better than the 
preceding in prices, materials 
and styles.

one

It yon wans to borrow 
money on household roods, 
piano*, organs, horses v on 1 
wnsrons, coll and seo ui. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
Irom $10 un same day as vo t 
sppiy foi «t. .Money cari be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I IÏ A II ,ix twelve monthly par. 
I II AN# mentale su,t borrower. W# V » 111 hnvo an entirely new piano' 

lending. Call and ret our terms. Phone—Main 4‘J33.

police office by P. C. 
mob of about 600. She had to be

struci

Comber. Ju 
thunderstorm 
fftakn

»utt!rnia8re lln
up an «‘ace wag s,

n an unco 
The*•*uck. ana or

every with ropes and even
officers to load her in the wagen*Summer Business Suits T25.00 TOsons-

Pennie,

R. SCORE & SON, 73 • T T • Under your loose, thin,tframy Hair
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, restores | 
color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow. |

Train Jumped the Track.
Rochester. N. Y., July 17.—Train No. 

913 on the Pennsylvania Railroad, with 
BOO excursionists from Emporium, Pa., 
to Portage Falls Jumped the track -his 
morning near Portagevllle and two 
cars with the engines went Into the 
ditch.

1last

77 King Street West, Toronto,
EARLY" CLOSING—6 p m. daily, 1 p.m. Saturday.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
"LOANS."

Seem 10. Lnwlor Building $ King, St W
ex- * Ol«L-a'1emlu:
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